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Holland City News
vol. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1890. NO. 32
HOLLA® CITY SEWS
PUBUSltBD EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
MULDER & NAGELKERK,
PUBLISHERS.
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Organiztd under the general banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
#. VAN PUTTRN. Pr-uldut;
L. VAN P UTTER, Vlo« Pm. ;
C. VKR BCHUKE. Ctsbier.
Transact a Commercial
Banking Business.
BilU of Exchange B >ld on til pinelptl oltifs lu
Earope. DomHiitIo Rxoh&Dite told at reas'in-
Ooli«Hjtlon» promptly attnnd-
•d to and rtmittad on tlaj
ablara M. ^ .
e e day of payment.
Interest paid on time depoeiu,
BoabiNl hourfl from R a. m. to 4 p. m. after
llaroh 1 4 6m.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Organised wider the Michigan Banking Lowe.
ISAAC CAPPON. President,
J. W. BEARD8LEE, Vice President,
ISAAC MAR8ILJE. Cashier.
Traniaets a general barking business. Also
baa a aavingg depatio ent, in which dejiosltHof
SSeentaor more are received. Interest pul I on
all Mm* and aavtuus dop >sit«. Hi' inK’a depart
meat alioopeu every Saturday evening.
I. Cappon.
J. W. Beardslee,
Fanl Steketee,
0. J. Kolleu,
DlUEcroas :
J. W. Garvelink
G. W. Mokma.
G. J. Dlekeiun,
L Marsilje,
J. C. Poat.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices.
rtlEKEVA, G J., Atto.-neyatLaw. Collectiona
LI promptly attaud'd to. Oflloi, Van dor
Veen’s block, Eighth atrect.
T^AIRBANKB. L. Jn'Uoe of the Peace, Notary
JT Public and Pension Claim Agent, River Bt.
near Tenth.
TlfARTIN, HENRY. Jnsticeof the Peace and
1U Notary Public. Office : McBride Block, oor.
River and Eighth street.
DOST, J. G.. Attorney aud Counsellnr at Law.
JL Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
liakerlcs.
l^ltY BAKBRY, J. Posslnk & Br » , Propri-.tnrs,
VJ Fresh Bread an'! BaEeia’ Go>)s, Confection*
ry.ytc , Eighth atroet.
Bat be. s.
DAUilGARTEL. W .Tons »rl l Parloia, Eighth
J3 and Oedar btrecti. Hair drcasiug promptly
attended to.
Coinmlssloo MerchanL
1JEACH, W. H , Cormnlaalon Merchant, tirdD dealer in Grain. Flour aod Prorluc >. Highest
market price paM for wh*>at Office in brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Flab streets.
Drags aud Medicines.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Eremc’i, M. 1).,
/ Proprietor.
rvoESBURG, J. 0., Dealer in Drug* and Medl*
JLI einea, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Toilet
Article! and Perfumes, Imported Bavaua, Key
'West, and Domostis Cigars.
. rtCHOCTEV. F J.. M. D., proprietor of First
© Ward Drug Storn. Proscrl tiona carefully
compounded day or night. Eighth street,
T17AL4H. HF.BKR, Druggiat and Pbarmncist;
YY a foil stock of goods appertaining to the
traslneas.
VATES A KANE, druggist* and booksellers
X Stock always f roah and complete, cor High tb
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Manufactories, Mills, Miops, Etc.
T7LIEMAN. J., Wa ron and Carringe
r tory *ud bluckamltb shop, Also
tnrer of Ox Yokes . Rl ver street.
M«nnf'0*
mauufao
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Snif, Proprie-
1 1 tor, oansoity of Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Mvpls and Tenth streets.
TIUNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist Mill and
J 1 Engine R pairs a specialty. Shop on Sev*
ecth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, J AS , ArohWot, Bulldnr and Con*
1 1 tractor. Office i:i Now Mill ar.d Factory on
River strict.
TfEYSTONE PLAN7NO MILL. J. R. Kleyn,
IV Proprietor. Architect and Builder, dealer In
Lumber. Lath, Shingle*, aod Brick. Rtxth street
PHOENIX PLANING MII,L. Scott & Schuur*
I man, Proprietor*, dealer in lumber, lath,
shingles and brick. River street.
'T'AKKEN & OF. SPE .f'ER, Manufacturer* of
1 Carri-u/**!. Waguu* Cuctors Sl<-igbs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon Special attention
to Horsrslioeing aod Repairing. River street
Merchant Tailors.
IRUSHE liKOB., Merchant Tailors.
Mont Markets.
lH KRAKER a DR KORTER. dealers In all
' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street.
VAN DEB VEERE. WILLI Ad, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always on
hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
V A FAYETTE, •• . , . ulimh,
work and the lowest prio.s.
Photographer. The be*t
ile, . Gallery, 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
Phyelclaus.
I I UIZINGA. J. G., M. D. Physician and Sur*
I * goon. Offlo.- cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to l» a. rn.. 1 to 4 n. m. and
Eye, Ear, Nose, and7 ro9 p. in. Diseases of
Throat a specialty.
17 REMER8, H., Physician aud Burgeon. Resl-
1\ deuce on Twelftn street, cor. er of Market.
Office at the drug stor* of H. Kremers Office
hours from 1 1 a. m. to 12 m.. and from C to 6 p m.
\r ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
111 at Walsh’s drug at re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fifth streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietaema. Office iiouia: 9 to
10 a m., aud 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
IIROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of allD kinds. Eighth street near River.
CEERY, MICHAEI,. dealer in. Wines, Liquors.
aud Cigars. Saloon in First, Ward, three
doors east of City Hull.
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler,
ll denier in fancy goods. Corner of Au
and E'ghtli streets.
and
 at kot
UTEVEN30N, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huyseo, Jeweler and Opticl tu, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Misctllaneou.s.
IITOI/TMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Flue Ha
1 1 vai!\ Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To*
bxcco, I ipja, (tc.
IIEBT, MRS. R. B., bus a very fine line of
L) Fancy Goods aud materials for fancy work.
Ladles, call. Nh.th sheet, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
JAE KEYZElt, C., Nowspapt-r aud Pi'iiodical
LJ Subscription Ag--rcy. Leave order for any
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him atP. 0.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
1\ salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street.
CITY MARKETS.
PRODUCE. ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by B. StekeUe.)
WUOLfSALK. BETA1L.
Beans. v...|i.uo to $l.*i Beans ..... 81.25 to $2.00
Rutter ............. l5o Rutttr .............. i7c
Egg" ................. 14c Eggs ................. l.'c
Honey .............. me Hone> ............... iic
Onion* ............... Onions ...............
Potatoes ............. 73c Potatoes ......... 75<ij90c
GRAIN. FEED, ETC.
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.)
WHO^RBALK. BUTAIL.
Buckwheat .......... SCc Buckwheat ......... fiOc
Bran, V RW »>» ...... 7:>o Bran, V 100 lbs ..... 9 c
Barley, $ cwt .. . f 1.00 Barley, V 100 lbs..|l. 0
Med. Clover $ bn.. $3.73 Cloverseod, ^ hu..#4.50
Mam Clover •* ba. f4.fl0 f'ornMeal lOOlbs. 81.i0
t orn Meal, $ too.$20.r0 Corn, shelled ........ GOc
Corn, r helled ..... ..43c Floor ............. 85. 60
Corn, new, ear ...... 4« F. Cornml ^  1001bs8i .60
Flour....*. ......... J-,.00 Feed, cwt ........ 11.10
F’.Corom’l ViO0lbs8l.4OHay ........... $« to 810
Feed, $ tan ...... fil.OO Middlings ^  luO
— — Ibs..9Vs
Hay ............. On Oats ................. 45c
Middlings ^ lOOttiB. 90c liye .................. 6O0
Oats, new ............ IjSc Pearl Barley ^  lOOlbs.15
Rye .................. 1 « Timat‘,y seed ...... |1 .«•
Pe&rl Barley .... 83 25 Corn ear ............. 60c
T'inotliy sued ...... $1.50
Wheat now ........ 94
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. No-
13 tioul, Groceries, Fionr, Feed, etc., Eighth
Street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, 8. R .dealer in Department Goods
\J and proprietor of Holland City Raraar,
Eighth atreet
TvE JONGB. C., dealer in Dry Go^da, Grocenee,
XJ Hats and Caps. Boot* and Shoos, eto., Tenth
•trsetopp. Union School building.
TvE VBCE8, D., dealer In General Merchandise,
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Bat-
ter always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, BA8TIAN, eeneral dealer in Dry© Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
and River stroete.
TTAN DER HAAU, H , g»neral dealer In fine
Y Groceries, etc. Oysters iu soason. Eighth
•test
yANPIOTEN.^^ON^ General PealenHn
C*ps, Flour, Provfrion*, eto. River stieet .
1°|Mottop,t^dj^[cy 0o°5i
City Hall.
Furniture.
UROUWER, J\8 A.. Dealer in Farnltnre,
J3 Carpet*. Wall Pep*r, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
ft Go’s old stand, River St.
Flour Mills.
•r Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
SOCIETIES.
F. St A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodor,
No. 1W.F. A A. M., will beheld at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even-
log*, Jan. 29. March 5. April 2. 8», May *2d
July 2, 30, August 27, Sept. 24, Oct. 22, Nov. 5b.
Dec. 24. Bt. John’s day* Jane 2( and Deoem*
her 27. O. Breyman, W. M.
A. Hcin-iikY, Sec’y.
K. O. T. M.
CrescentTent, No. 68, meets in K. O. T. M.
Hallat8:00p m., on Monday night next. All
hir Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order known. Fall
partical&rn given on application.
Chas. D. Wibb, Commonder.
John J. OiPPON, B. K.
fiT Serious illness frequently results
from decayed teeth. If you have trouble
with your teeth call at the D. M. Gee
Dental Office, and have them examin-
ed. Consultation free. Positively no
painin extracting, by the use 01 our
own manufactured Vitalized Air, a
perfectly safe anesthetic. 24-tf
Sept.
Chronological.
7.— lndtpendei.ee of Braall, lr22.
Bracg evacuate’ Chattanooga, 1S63.
W. Bliderdyk boro, 1756.
8.— Canada aurrendcra ro England, 1700.
Rob.atopol captnrM, itM.
Utah a territory, 1(00.
Cal Don u adalltad. 1850.
10.-Pmy’a Ylctoiy, 1813.
Hudaou rlvor illscovered, IC09.
11.— Mahomet born. 570.
Battle of Brandy win*. 1777.
12.— Fugitive slave i*w, 18.VI
• 1 MendeUaobii ho*n, iwto.
13.— Geu, Burnside died, 1881.
Saugatuck has u Uuildiug and Loan
association.
Don’t forget the circus, Thursday. | Regular trips are still being made by
Northern tourists are deserting the Creek,
resorts ami flocking homeward.
Horse distemper is raging at Hattie our steamer8 1() D|e resorts.
Elsewhere in inis issue of the News
M. Joukmau offers two dwelling houses
for sale.
Work on the Cutler hh*ck, Grand
Haven, is progressing rapidly.
Speaker Sumner
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat 94 cents.
The circus will be here Thursday.
. Winter apples
high.
will l>e scarce and
On two or three occasions this week
it failed to rain, after it tried hard.
Occasionally the steamer Kalamazoo
runs in here, to pick up passengers for
Chicago.
It is well enough to remember that
until Nov. 1, 1894, it is forbidden to
shoot quail.
Howard, of the
House of ’83, is dyiogathla home, near
Flint.
Any one having a surplus of barn
r tom which he desires to rent, is re-
ferred to our 8i>ecia) notices.
For a beautiful display of all styles
of hanging lamps, just drop iu at B.
Steketee’s.
That new music box at Meyer’s is
drawing the attention of passers-by.
Rev. A. Wormier expects to put up a
couple of dwelling houses on lots owned
by him in Hope College addition.
Succotash is the English pronuncia-
tiou of the Narraganset Indian word,
mutcquaUieh, which means corn boiled
whole.
The tent w here Advent doctrine lias
been proclaimed during the summer,
has pulled up.
A. M. Burgess has made sundry re-
pairs to his photograph gallery, and
greatly improved its appearances.
/Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Perebolte,
Cedar street, on Monday morning— a
^03^
John A. Boost is establishing a rep-
utation for himself as a first-class sign
painter.
The lalmr troubles in New York will
be officially investigated by the State
board of arbitration.
Three sonsof Mrs. Dykema are down
with typhoid fever— John, aged 24,
William, aged 22, and Cornelius, aged
20, all nec Oxener.
A parish meeting will l>e held in
Grace Church Holland at 8 P. M. next
Wednesday, Sept. 10, 1800.
Mayor Uhl. of Grand Rapids, has
positively declined to bo a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor.
Scott & Schuurman have taken the
contract for the new residence of G.
W. Mokma, on Twelfth stieet, on the
lot recently purchased of C. DeJong.
The next meeting of the South Ot-
Hope church Sabbath school will re-
open next Sunday at noon, 12 o’clock.
All the scholars and teachers are ex-
pected to be present.
tawa Teacher’s association will be held
on Saturday of the following week at
Zeeland. A very interesting pro-
gramme of exercises has been arranged.
The name of Frank Badgra-v. pub-
lished in the last issue of the News
as having died near Shady Side, ti mild
have read Nelson H. Badgrow.
Revs. B. Van Ess of Roseland, 111.,
J. Van Houten of South Holland, 111.,
and J. Bioek of Milwaukee, Wis., were
iu the city this week on business con-
nected with the opening of the Tlieo-
Impual Seminary.
< The
The premium list for the next fair s
out and will be distributed next week.
Let all turn out and help to mako this
first exhibition upon the new grounds
a success!
M. Block, the Zeeland druggist, will
move to Grand Rapids. His drugstore
will be transferred Into a millinery
sion*.
'James Johnson Is building a new
house on Seventeenth street, so-called.
It is likely he will put up two more
this full.
II. Fairbanks Ison the road selling
the Vindicator fanning mill for Messrs.
Kanters & Son. He is meeting with
unusual good success.
From the Cedar Springs Clipper :
Rev. H. D. Jordan will preach ids fare-
well sermon Sunday, Sept. Till. He
goes to his Annual Conference next
week and his family to Albion to live.
Miss Mary Wurz, St. Joseph, has
broken the record as a berry-box maker,
having made 8,100 boxes in 0 hours
and minutes. She was presented
with an elegant gold ring by her fel-
low employes in honor of the event.
Muskegon will erect a soldiers roonu
ment, to cost $21, 6(H), and to be com
pleted by next Decoration Day.
The Hotel Ottawa will not close un- , , ,
til the 15th. The Macatana IIoU5e\of the laelory rumiing the whole year
will also keep open until that date, if
 West Michigan Furniture Con>
pany is being crowded to its utmost
to meet the demand for manufactured
ware. Last week alone orders came in
aggregating $10,000. There is no doubt
The mason work of the new factory
of Messrs. King & Co. has been let to
P. Costing, work to commence next
Monday. With the excavation a be-
ginning was made during the week.
“Turk,” the favorite horse of Dr.
our last issue the manner of
disposing of the lots In Bay View ad-
dition has been modified. Instead of
having one uniform price for all the
lots, and the selection made by draw-
ing, a fixed price has been set for each,
according to locality. See change in ad.
The labor parades on Monday were
Van Putten, trotted at the Greenville Ifavored by most excellent weather, and
not lator.
round.
races, Wednesday, in the 2:30 class, in
a field of six horses, and took three
straight htfats, lowering his previous
record and securing the first p i ,e,$250.
Col. Ludlow lias completed hia tour
of inspection of all the harbors and n„ , 1/w ,, .
lighthouses iu Ills district, aud isnow ^ MOct.14. This will give patrons the
ie C. & W. M. railroad will sell
tickets for the House-seekers’ Excur-
sions to theWest and South, on Sept.9,
in Washington.
Until further notice, the barber shop
of A. G. Baumgartel, on River street,
will be closed Tuesdays and Tin rjdays
during the day, and open evenings after
6:30.
The duck-shooting season opened
Monday under very favorable circum-
stances. In the bayous along Grand
River especially the sportsmen started
in with considerable enthusiasm.
chance of visiting the corn palace at
Sioux City, Iowa. One fare for the
round trip.
D. Miedema has taken the job of the
C. & W. M. railroad to grade and
complete the approaches at the cross-
ings on the Grand Haven road. This
will put a stop to the many complaints
constantly made by the farmers com-
ing into town from that locality.
The work ot securing the required
As the schooner Melvina was mak-
ing Grand Haven harbor, Mondny, she
collided with the United States dredge
Michigan City, which was dredging the
bar at the entrance. The schooner lost
her jib-boom and head-gear. The
dredge had her side stove in and went
to the yard for repairs.
the demonstrations iu the larger cities
ill over the country, were quite enthu*
Mastic, and of a high order. At Grand
ipids there were some 2,000 men on
fo >t in the procession, besides those on
horseback aud in carriages..
The forthcoming report of the Rail-
road Commissioner gives the following
aggregate of the rolling stock equip-
ment of Michigan railroads:
J. W. Humphrey has purchased of
C. P. Becker the house and lot occupied
by him of late, on Ninth street, and
will continue his residenca in this city.
At the re-union of the 2d brigade, 2d
division, 4th Army corps, (to which his
regiment, the 20th Ohio, belonged),
held last week in Mansfield, O., Mr.
Humphrey was elected chaplain.
amount for railroad aid is progressing
finely. The right of way through the
city lias been obtained in nearly all
cases, aud it is confidently expected
that actual work will be commenced
in a short time. The directors of the
road were iu the city Monday.
The fall term of the Circuit Court of
Ottawa county opened Monday. The
criminal calendar was very light. A
verdict of guilty was brought iu against
U. A. Hunt for keeping his saloon open
after 10 o’clock, and Michael Milman
of Agnew, charged with a murderous
assault upon his wife, had his case f.0
over to the next term.
Total 1 urnb*r of tnftara ................... 8 107
Tot 1 number of i>iS*ang«r ot*cli«a ........ S.128
'Vital nntubvr of (>oi oars .................. M 7V1
To *1 nntubar cf stock cars ............... 6.7rt
Toial nun b-rof platform cars......... 97.092
Total 1 nrubir of it*- oars. .................. 10,608
T» u*i onnit«r of oouriuo'W way oar* ..... 1,677
To »' ? umber of nthara ..................... 2,168
Tn* y*!qu of this squliuioLj la placid at $67,-
Personal IWentlon.
with
John Scholten, of Grand Haven, a
bachelor, living with his parents, com-
mitted suicide by hanging, early Sun-
day morning. II is father, on going to | bath schools should not
the barn to do the chores, found him
hanging, with his toes on the floor, diphtheria have been reported,
dead. Deceased had been sick for
some time, and had frequently threat-
ened to end his life in this manner.
At a meeting of the Board of Health,
Friday evening, it was decided that in
view of the steady diminution aud
abatement of diphtheria in our midst,
tlie closing of the public schools and
the further discontinuance of the Sab-
be insisted
upon. As we write no new cases of
Mr. 1. Cappon is absent lids week cn
important church business, having to
attend a meeting of commissioners to
consider federal union of the Reformed
denomination with the Ref. church in
the United States. The commissioners
of botli churches and the secretaries of
their several church boards, some forty
in all, convened for this purpose at
Catekill, N. Y., this week.
ie^\
Among the several interests that are
being discussed and agitated by our
citizens just now, is that of the revival
An extended nrlinleon the Regatta 0f our shin-building. The location and
held the other day nt the resorts, tvas j tacillties a,0D|? Black Iiake ar(1 ,uch that
unavoidably crowded out last week. L„ it„eedsis taking hold; nud when
“J. C. Post of Holland has purchas
the Shady Side resort near Macatawa
and will manage the place next sea-
son.”— The above item has been going
the rounds in the press. Mr. Post,
howevever, informs us that it is incor-
rect, in naming him as the purchaser.
The property was bought for ludiana
parties, who will improve it for next
season and make it a beautiful resort.
We will simply repeat the closing re- |prolwr,v attendeJ t0 8ucce8s mU8t fol.
mark that the location and surround- 1 low. Already the matter !, as been pro-
nigs of Macatawa Bay for regatta pur- 9ente() at an informal atb()r|n of our
poses are that favorable, and they im- cltiM>n8i there n0 tel|1 whata
pressed themselves so strongly upon few days may develop in this line.
all, that earnest efforts will be made
next year to hold the regatta of the N.
W. A. R. Association at this place.
One thousand dollars will be sub-
mitted to competition, on Saturday
evening next, among the members of
the Ottawa County Building and Loan
Association, at their office, Kanters
block. Series No. 7 is now open. Per-
The Census Bureau at Washington is
about to issue a bulletin on the finan-
cial condition of the counties of the
several states. Michigan leads all the ' 80na Riellln(!' to take~ sharesln this
western states in having the lightest mefHl ond Iwp„lar institution can do
debts wtth the greatest resources, in 80bycamng on tl,e 8ecret eltlier
the column of gross debt Illinots leads MondsVi frid or Saturd at the
with Ml, 000, 000, Missouri is second ' ofik.e ft, >r at ^ ^ u
with $9,000,000, California third with ; Brid(,s bIock. ’ ofllce hours from 9 to
$5,000,000, Michigan is fourteenth. The a ^ a„d from o t0 „ ra.
grossdebtof her counties is $1,015,028. i - ^ - - 
This, of course, does not include the in- 1 l,e Hoard of Superintendents of the
debtedness of cities and school dis- ^ astern Tlieol. Seminary, located attricta, ; Hope College, has been in session this
From the Saugatuck CommrcUd/
Morrison's tannery is now practically^
thing of the past. The tannery was
built in Saugatuck by S. A. Morrison
in 1837, at which time he bought out
the firm of Johaunett & Crosby, who
had been engaged in the business for a
few years previous. Mr. Morrison has
carried on the business without a break
for more than fifty years.
: week, for the admission of new students
Considerable interest is manifested and the transaction of other business
among our citizens as to when the connected with the opening of the serr.-
electric lights wi\l make their appear- inary on Wednesday last. Two new
ance. Messrs. Hpntley & Holley in- students^ere admitted, who will con-
forms us that they have been hard at stitute thi Junior Class: II. J. Pieten-
Itis several seasons since Holland
has been visited by a good circus. The
large shows now-a-days limit them-
selves to large cities. The Uailroad
Show of Mesf-rs French & C., combin-
ing circus, tauseum and menagerie,
with hippodrome, though not compar-
ing in size with these marvelous ag-
gregations, is said to be a real good shew
i nig \
Hump
/ Mis«
X)hlo,
and worthy of the patronage of any
town. The menagerie, also, is very at- *iere ,'ast wee^' aa(I occupy the new
tractive.
On Wednesday Martin Clark of this
city was notified that at a certain point
about one mile north of the bridge an
old one-horse wagon was standing in
the woods, and had been there for
Hardware.
1^ INTERS BBQtb.dwjkW In general hard want
Eighth street
f TAN DER VEEN, B ., dealer In stoves, herd-Y ware, cutlery, eto. Tin end sheet iron were.
Owner Rim etd Eighth streete.
Hotels.
tatENIX aorBL,C. H. Jecobue. proprietor,
Oj Rightn mre*t, near c. ft W. M. depot
t eati renovated throeghout Rate*.
HT
Every family should be provided with
some reliable remedy for bowel com-
plaints. The want of such an article is
the cause of much suffering, especially
during the summer months. In almost
every neighborhood someone has died,
with cramps or cholera morbus, before
medicine could be procured or a physi-
cian summoned. A fair trial will satis-
fy you that Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, is un-
equalled for diseases. It is also a
certain cure for dysentery and
diarrhoea. When reduced with water
and sweetened, it is pleasant to take.
Ch' tiren like it. Frr sale by Uebcr
W .sh.
work endeavoring to secure a sufficient pol and 8. J. Menning, both of Sioux i about two weeks. Mr. Clark visited
dwelling built by Dr. Mabbs, on
Twelfth street.
Rev. II. E. Dosker and family re-
turned from their vacation Saturday,
and Sunday the divine resumed his
pulpit iu the Third Reformed church.
.11. Straks and family returned to
the city Friday, and occupy their for-number of lights to warrant comraenc- City, Iowa. Of last year’s Senior Class , the spot and found in the wagon: 10!b
! ing operations. Their contract with of Hope College none will enter the sugar, some small groceries, a lantern, I re8^®nce on Seventh street. This
the Edison Company includes the plac- Western Thcol. Seminary here. M. a girl’s skirt, 8 grain ba^s, 1 package of JU!, ^ r' ^  eJPects complete his
• ing of 150 lights, hence they cannot put Flipse and I. Van Kampen will go to corned beef, etc. One of the grain m*“‘"
; up the wires until this number has New Brunswick, N. J.; J. Ossewaarde bags is marked “Van Zylen, Grand
been disposed of. For the benefit of and H. Kremers to Frinceton, N. J.; Haven, Mich.” Beyond this there is
those who wish to see what kind of a and W. H. Bruins and H. S. Juistema nothing to lead to any identity. The
light this firm proposes to furnish, an to McCormick’s, at Chicago. The ap- wagon is in a secluded spot, and it is
exhibion will be given on Saturday pealto these young men in the last issue difficult to see bow it ever got there.
' evening at Mr. Huntley's machine shop, of De Hope, by Prof. Steffens, has not There were also five empty berry crates
i Forty more lights are wanted to fill availed. The call extended to the Pro- 1 on the wagon and an old quilt. The
the required number. We have no fessor,from one of the churches in Pella, 1 above is published with a view of lead-
doubt t' ese will t)e readPv subscribed la., was not brought up for consider- Ing to some clue which might explai/
, for by -ur enterprising ci; zees. , atlou at this session of the Board. ] tills mysterious seclusion.
theological studies.
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer and family left
Thursday evening for the west. The
party was joined here, before their de-
parture, by their father Rev. A. Zwe-
mer and eon Fred. J., who had both
rgbrned from a trip to Europe; also
by Miss Maud Zwemer, who spent her
/summer vacation among friends and
relatives in Michigan.
(Fortc£Xy, al s:c JlJVi a \\
Mrs, P. C. Whitbeck visited
f i lends at Fennville, Sunday.
James M. and Alfred Huntley and
('. Worn went to Detroit, Tuesday.
Mrs. F. Wheeler, nec Richardson, of
South Haven, is visiting her folks.
J. W. Kitch, principal of the high
school, has taken rooms at U. De Vries’.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Jones, of Olive,
expect ut an early date to move in the
city.
Miss Hattie Wright of Allegan visi-
ted her sister Mrs. Dr. Mabbs, last
week.
\ John Cook, of Grand Haven, is In
town, called here by the sickness of his
e other.
Mrs. R. M. Sony, of Wayland, is vis-
ting with her daughter, Mrs. J. W.
hrey.
s Anna K. Deinzer, of Hamilton,
is visiting her cousin, Mrs. Wniu
Btumgartel.
Mrs. L. II. Clapp, of Chatham, 0.„
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. Me- -
Cance this week.
Mrs. C. H. Doesburg and son Albert
have returned from their summer’s
visit to Orange City, la.
Mrs. W. Benjaminse is at Fremont
Center, visiting a few weeks with her •
daughter, Mrs. G. Hekhuis.
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten and Miss
Reka Boone are in Grand Haven this:
week, visiting Rev. and Mrs. A. Worm-
ser.
JohnBeucus of Cedar Springs, and
Henry Beucus and wife of Grand Rap-
ids, were in the city, Sunday, visiting
their mother.
Prof. S. J. Higgins’ family arrived
1
i;
DR. tALMAQE'8 PRACTICAL SER-
MOM FOR PRACTICAL MEN.
Wham tAa Ballot Box la garroanded by
CorrapUon la the Time tor the Chrlatlan
to Work Hardeat— Daalel'a Kxperience.
Dr. Talmajto dcllvorcd the following
discourse at Waco, Tex., on the 31st ult,
on the text, “Then the King commanded,
and they brought Daniel and cast him
Into the don of lions.”— Daniel vl, Ifl.
Darius was King of Babylon, and the
young man Daniel was so much a favor-
ite with him that he made him Prime
Minister, or Secretary of State. But no
man could gain such a high position
without exciting the envy and Jealousy
of the people. There were demagogues
In Babylon who were so appreciative of
their own abilities that they were af-
fronted at the elevation of this young
man. Old Babylo\i was afraid of young
Babylon. The taller the cedar the more
hpt It is to be riven of the lightning.
Those demagogues asked the King to
make a decree that anybody that made a
petition to any one except the King
within thirty days should bo put to
death. King Darius, not suspecting any
foul play, makes that decree. The
demagogues have accomplished all they
want, because they know that no onp
can keep Daniel from sending petitions
before God for thirty days.
So far from being afraid, Daniel goes
on with his supplications three times a
day, and is found on his housetop mak-
ing prayer. lie is caught in the act.
He Is condemned to be devoured by the
lions. Rough executioners of the law
aeizo him and hasten him to the cavern.
I hoar the growl of the wild beasts, and
I see them pawing the dust, and as they
put their mouths to the ground the solid
earth quakes with their bellowing. I
see their eyes roll, and I almost hear the
fiery eyeballs snap in the darkness.
These monsters approach Daniel. They
have an appetite keen with hunger.
With one stroke of their paw or one
. snatch of their teeth they may leave
him dead at the bottom of the cavern.
But what a strange welcome Daniel re-'
celves from these angry monsters. They
fawn around him, they lick h!s hand,
they bury his feet in their long manes.
That night he has calm sleep, with his
head pillowed on the warm necks of the
tamed Hons.
But not so well docs Darius the King
Sleep. Ho loves Daniel, and hates this
'stratagem by which ho has been con-
demned. All night long the King walks
the floor. He cannot sleep. At the least
sound he starts and his flesh creeps with
horror. Ho is impatient for the dawning
of the morning. At the first streak of
the daylight Darius hastens forth to see
the fate of Daniel. The heavy palace
doors open and clang shut long before
the people of the city waken. Darius
goes to the den of Hons; ho looks In. All
is silent. His heart stops. Ho feels
next day should start for Havre do
Grace, and the next for Charleston, and
the next for Boston, and the next for
Liverpool— those men on the sea of life,
everlastingly tacking ship and making
no headway. Or they are like a man
who starts to build a house in the Co-
rinthian stylo and changes it to Doric,
and then completes it in the Ionic, and is
cursed by all styles of architecture.
Young man, start right and keep on.
Have decision of character. Character
Is like the goldfinch of Tonquln; it Is
magnificent while standing firm, but
loses all its beauty in flight. How much
decision of character in order that these
youug men may bo Christians! Their
old associates make sarcastic flings at
them. They go on excursions and do not
invito them. They prophesy that he will
give out. They wonder If ho Is not get-
ting wings. Ashe passes they grimace
and wink and chuckle, and say, “There
goes a saint."
Uh, young man, have decision of char-
acter. You can afford in this matter of
religion to be laughed at What do you
do not see the Importance of taking it in-
to city politics, as though a roan were In-
telligent about the welfare of his neigh-
borhood and had no concern about his
own home.
Religion would drive out all base per-
sonalities from politics. You have a
right to discuss men’s politics and de-
nounce their political sentiments, or re-
ceive them, as you will; but you have no
right to assail their private character as
Is done every autumn. That is not car-
rying religion Into politics. Now you
can always toll without asking, in any
contest, what candidate I will vote for.
It is always for the man who is most
badgered, and most abused, and most
spit upon, and most howled at. You
have a right to contest a man’s political
sentiments; you have no right for base
political purposes to assail his private
moral character.
My subject also impresses mo with the
fpet that lions cannot hurt a good man.
No man ever got into worse company
than Daniel got into when he was thrown
Into the den. What a rare morsel that
fair young man would have been for the
hungry monsters! If thev had plunged
at him ho could not have climbed Into aIAU8UUU Bi. « nai uo you 
care for the scoffs of these men who are niche beyond the reach of their paw or
affron ed because you will not go to ruin ' *hn snatch of their tooth. They came
with them? When the grave cracks
open under their feet, and grim messen-
gers push them Into it, and eternity
comes down hard upon their spirit, and
conscience stings, and hopeless ruin lifts
them up to hue! them down, will they
laugh then?
I learn also from my subject that men
may take religion into their worldly bus-
iness. Daniel had enough work to do to
occupy six men. All the affairs of State
were in his hands— questions of finance,
questions of war, of peace, all inter-
national questions were for his settle-
ment and ajustment. He must have had
a correspondence vast beyond all compu-
tation. There was not a man in all the
earth who had more to do than Daniel,
the Secretary of State, and yet wo find
him three times a day bowing before
God in prayer. There are men in our
day who have not a hundred! Ii part of
Daniel’s engagements who say they are
too busy to be religious. They have an
idea, somehow that religion will spoil
their worldly occupation, that it will trip
the accountant's pen, the lawyer a brief,
or disarrange the merchant’s store
shelf.
They think religion Is impertinent.
They would like to have It very well
seated beside them in church on the Sab-
bath, to find the place in the Psalm book,
or to nudge them awake when they get
sleepy under the didactic discourse; or
they would like to leave it in the pew on
Sabbath evening, as they go out closing
the door, saying: “Good night, religion ;
I’ll bo back next Sunday!” But to have
religion go right along by them all
through life, to have religion looking
over their shoulder when they are mak-
ing a bargain, to have religion take up a
bag of dishonest gold and shako it and
say, “Ha! ha! where did you get that?”
—they think that is an impertinent re-- - r -- ----- v.i.i.i, ni i llll|iri llliflll
that the very worst has happened; but ligion. They would like to have a
gathering all his strength ho shouts
through the rifts of the rock, “0 Daniel!
Is the God whom thou servest continually
able to deliver thee?” There comes
rolling up from the deep darkness a
voice which says: “0 King! live forever.
My God has sent his angel to shut the
lion's mouths that they have not hurt
me.”
Then Daniel is brought out from the
deo. The damagojgues are hurled into
ft, and no sooner have they struck the
bottom of the den than their flesh was
gent, and their bones cracked, and their
blood spurted through the rifts of the
jock, and as the lions make the rocks
tremble with their roar they announce to
all ages that while God will defend
His people the way of the ungodly shall
perish.
Learn first from this subject that the
greatest crime that you can commit In the
eyes of many is the crime of success.
What had Daniel done that he should be
flung to the lions? He got to be Prime
Minister. They could not forgive him
for that; and behold in that a touch of
unsanctified human nature as seen in all
ages of the world. So long as you are
pinched In poverty, so long as you arc
running the gantlet between landlord
and tax gatherer, so long as you find it
hard work to educate your children, there
are people who will say: “Poor man, I
am sorry for him. He ought to succeed,
ppor man!”
But after awhile the tide turns In your
favor. That was a profitable Investment
you made. You bought at Just the right
time. Fortune becomes good humored
and smiles upon you. Now you are be-
ing in some department successful, your
used all about him, as a hunter's
bounds at the well known whistle come
bounding to ids foot.
You need not go to Numldla to get
among lions. You all have them after
you— the lion of financial distress, the
lion of sickness, the lion of persecution.
You saw that lion of financial panic put-
ting his mouth down to the earth, and
he roared until all the banks and all the
insurance companies quaked. With his
nostrils he scattered the ashes on the do-
mestic hearth. You have had trial after
trial, misfortune alter misfortune, lion
after lion; and yet they have never hurt
yon if you put your trust in God, and
they never will hurt you. They did not
hurt Daniel, and they cannot hurt you.
The Perslansnised to think that spring
rain falling into sea shells would turn
into pearls; and I have to tell you that
the tears of sorrow turn into precious
gems when they drop into God’s bottle.
You need be afraid of nothing putting
your trust In God. Even death, that
monster lion whose den is the world's
sepulcher, and who puts his paw down
amid thousands of millions of the dead,
cannot affright you.
When in olden times a man was to get
the honors of knighthood he was com-
pelled to go fully armed the night before
among the tombs of the dead, carrying a
THE AUTHOR OF THE MEASURE
IN ITS DEFENSE.
B« Admit* that the llepubllcans Expect to
(Jain Vntea in the House by Houeat
Voting— l>eea Not Advocate Troops at the
Folia.
;Sp«*ch of Henry Cabot Lodgaat Portland, Ma]
Mr. Chairman and ladies and gentle-
men, tho national election law, about
which so much has been said in tho news-
papers, has been tho best misrepresented
law that I have over known. I have yet
to see an argument against It.
It is styled by a good many hard names;
it has been called by all sorts of names,
as you are well aware; but a fair argu-
ment, mooting tho argument on which
wo rest our support of that law, I have
not yet seen.
Tho Republican party for tho last fif-
teen years and more has pledged Itself
In its national conventions and In Its
State conventions that .whenever It had
power It would pass a law to protect the
ballot everywhere. The very first plank
iu tho Republican platform In 1888 I am
going to read. It was adopod as tho
first resolution by a unanimous standing
vote:
“We reaffirm our unswerving devotion
especially to tho supreme and sovereign
right of every lawful citizen— rich or
poor; native or foreign-born, black or
white— to cast one free ballot In public
elections, and to have that ballot dul^
counted. Wo hold free, honest, popular,
and just and equal representation of all
people to bo tho foundation of our re-
publican government, and demand ef-
fective legislation to secure the Integrity
and purity of elections, which are tho
foundation of our public authority. Wo
charge that the present administration
and Democratic majority In Congress owe
their existence to tho suppression of the
ballot by the criminal nullification of
tho Constitution and laws of the United
States.’’
That was tho resolution of tho Repub-
lican Convention In 1888. I for one, and
I believe the Republican party at largo
throughout tho country, accepted that
declaration of principle in good faith.
When we said it we meant it, and when
wo found ourselves in control and in
power wo felt, your Representatives in
Congress, that it was our first duty to
carry out the pledge that wo had made
'n our platform of 1888. •
Now what does tho bill propose to do?
It provides for this and nothing else— to
sort of spear, and then when tho day j give publicity to every step In the elcc-
hrobn lux i .1 » I ___ __ __ _ ____ .broke ho would come forth, and amid
the sound of cornet and a great parade
he would get the honors of knighthood.
And so it will be with the Christian In
the night before Heaven, as fully armed
with spear ami helmet of salvation ho
will wait and watch through tho dark-
ness until the morning dawns, and then
he will take the honors of Heaven amid
that great throng with snowy robes
streaming over seas of sapphire.
v — - ---- j -- — — u V vs a V-
ligion to help them when they are sick,
and when tho shadow of death comes
they would like to have a religion as a sort
of a night-key with which to open tho
door of Heaven; but religion under other
circumstances they take as an imperti-
nence. -Now, my friends, religion never
robbed a man of a dollar. Other things
being equal, a mason will build a bettor
wall, a cabinet-maker will make a bettor
chair, a plumber will make abetter pipe,
a lawyer will make a better plea, a mer-
chant will sell a better bill of goods.
I say other things being equal. Of
course when religion gives a man a new
heart it docs not propose to give Mima
new head, or to intclloctualize him, or to
change a man’s condition when his ordi-
nary state is a overthrow of the philoso-
phical theory that a total vacuum Is im-
possible; but the more letters you have
to write, the more burdens you have to
carry, the more miles you have to travel,
the more burdens you have to lift, the
more engagements you have to meet, the
more disputes you have to settle, the rope
more opportunity you have of being a
Christian.
If you have a thousand inns in the
fin*, you have a thousand more oppor-
tunities of serving God than if you had
only one iron In the fire. Who so busy
as Christ? And yet who a millionth part
as holy? The busiest men the best men.
AH the persons converted In Scripture
busy at the time of their being converted.
Matthew attending to Ids custom house
duties; the Prodigal Son feeding swine;
Lydia selling purple; Simon Peter haul-
ing in the net from the sea; Saul spur-
ring Ids horse toward Damascus, going
down on his law business. Busy! busy!
Falfte Hair.
The wearing of artificial hair is no
modern innovation. It was used not
only by the Egyptians, but also by
tho Greeks, the Carthagining, and
especially by the Romans, among whom
the sale of human hair, particularly the
bloude hair of Germany, was an ordi-
nary species of traffic. The most noted
period in modern history, prior to the
present time, in which false hair was
extensively worn, covered a consider-
able portion of the 17th aud 18th cen-
turies, when the peruke was the order
of the day, and all humanity became
bewigged, says a writer iu 'the New
York Ledger. To France, tho great , ...
fountain-head of fanhion, was due the i “ ‘h .’S',10 S *“ 1
adoption of this hoad-dreas. u-hich «... ! is th? Iaw ?' ‘I‘“ Unlt‘,<1 »n<t His
lion of a Congressman whenever tho
people of that district anywhere in tho
country petition for It. It touches no
local officers. ItAnturferos with no local
system.
The first cry that is raised against tho
bill is that It is a force bill— that it Is
bristling with bayonets in every line, as
one very able editor said.
Now, Mr. Roger Q. Mills, who Is as
accurate as a statistician as ho Is calm
in statement, and who formulated tho
famous tariff bill that bears his narao—
Mr. Mills has stated that there are 35,000
polling-places in tho United States. Let
us accept his statement, he being an en-
emy, as worthy of credence. Wo know
there are 25,000 United States troops.
Then, If you admit it is a “force bill, •'it
Is easy to soo you would have five-
sevenths of a soldier at every polling-
place in tho United States,
When I think of 65,000,000 people In
this wide country groaning under tho
disposition of five-sevenths of a soldier at
lach polling-place, tho picture it con-
jures up is positively appalling.
Mr. Chairman, the cry of force about
ihat bill amounts to Just as much as
that. There is no proposition of force
In It There are no bayonets iu it. It
L -dre swhi sac- ! law ^United States, a d it is
rificed the beauty of naturf* tn fh<. ,i0ii ' 1 10 * 10 ^ re8^ont to enforce the
success chills some one. Those men who ! Daniel with ail the affairs of state
used to sympathize with you stand along j weighing down upon his soul, and yet
. . ey f00"'1 at Ton ,lir(*° times a day worshiping the God of
under the rim of their hats. You have
more money or more Influence than they
have, and you ought to be scowled at
from under the rim of their hats. You
catch a word or two as you passed by
Heaven.
Again, I learn from this subject that u
man may take religion into his polities.
Daniel had all the affair of state on hand,
yet a Christian. He could not have kept
"Stofk ur. onoT •Ootlt his ck-vated position unices ho had been
dishonestly,” says another. “Will burst
soon,” says a third. Every stone in your
now house is laid on their hearts. Your
horses’ hoofs went over their nerves.
Every item of your success has been to
them an item of discomfiture and de-
flpair. Just as soon as in any respect
you rise above your fellows, if you are
more virtuous, if you are more wise, If
you are more influential, you cast a
shadow on the prospect of others. Tito
road to honor and success is within reach
of tho enemy’s guns. Jealousy says,
“Stay down, or I’ll knock you down.” “I
do not like you,” said the snowflake to
tho snowbird. “Why don’t you like
me?” said the snowbird. “Oh!” said tho
snowflake, “you are going up and I am
coming down.” Youug merchants, young
lawyers, young doctors, young mechan-
ics, young artists, young farmers, at cer-
tain tlntcp thcre.were those to sympathize
with yon, but, now that yon are becom-
ing master of your particular occupation
or profession, how is it now, young law-
yers, young doctors, young artists, young
farmers, how is it now? The greatest
crime that you can commit is the crime
of success.
Again, my subject impresses me with
tho value of decision of chaiacfer in any
department. Daniel knew that If ho
continued his adherence to the religion
of tho Lord ho would bo hurled to tho
a thorough politician, and yet all the
thrusts of officials and all the danger of
disgrace did nqt make him yield one lota
of his high toned religious principle. He
stood before that age, he stands before
all ages, a specimen of a Christian poli-
tician.
So there have been In our day and
In the days of our fathers, men as emi-
nent in the services of (iod as they have
hc«n eminent in the service of the Stale.
Such was Benjamin F. Butler, Attorney
General of New York in the time of your
fathers. Such was John McLean, of
Ohio. Such was George Briggs, of Mas-
sachusetts. Such was Theodore Frellng-
buysen, of New Jersey. Men faithful to
the State, at the same time faithful to
God.
It Is absurd to expect that men who
have been Immersed In political wicked-
ness for thirty or forty years shall come
to reformation ; and our hope is in the
young men who are coming up, that
they have patriotic principle and Chris-
tian principle side by side when they
come to thc|bal lot-box to cast their first
vote, and they swear allegiance to tho
government of Heaven as well as to the
government of tho United States. We
would have Bunker Hill mean less to
them than Cavalry, and Lexington mean
less to them than. Bethlehem.
But because there are bad men around
lions, but having set his compass well ! the ballot-box is no reason why Christian
,n‘‘n should rotreat-from the arena. The
last time you ought to give up your child
or forsake your child Is when It Is sur-
rounded by a company of Choctaws; and
the last time to surrender tho ballot-box
Is when It Is surrounded by Impurity and
dishonesty and all sorts. of wickedness.
Daniel stood on a most unpopular plat-
form. He stood firmly, though tho dem-
agogues of the day hissed at him and
tried to overthrow him. Wo must carry
our religion into politics. But there are
["ho sailed right on.
For the lack of that element of decision
of character so eminent in Daniel many
men are ruined for this world, aud
ruined for tho world to come. A great
many at forty years of ago are not set-
tled in auy respect, because they have
not been able to wake up their mind.
Perbapa they will go west. Perhaps they
will go east. Perhaps they will not.
Perbapa they will ge north. Perhaps
they may go south. Perhaps they will
cacies of art. The epidemic, which at-
tacked both sexes with equal severity,
extended to England, and spread
throughout the other countries of Fu-
ll loitered the longest in France,
or defied, whether It be tariff law, elec-
tion law, or any other kind of law.
Wo discussed that question once for
four years in a very serious way, and w’o
established then, 1 believe, tho proposi-
where it raged with great violence iu the ! Don that this Is a national government;
reign of Louis the Fourteenth, and was ; t,iat thl9 country is a nation, and that
not eradicated until the time of Marie I l^e *aw8 °* l*10 United States are to bo
Antoinette.
“Where does it all come from?” is
the question the reader will naturally
ask. As a matter of course, all pro-
ducts required for the artificial decora-
tion of the person find their way princi-
pally to Paris, and we accordingly re-
gard that city as the emporium of the
trade in human hair. More than UK)
obeyed, and tho same “force” lies behind
tho election law that lies behind tho
tariff law, or the internal rovenuo law,
and there is no other force to bo con-
sidered.
And let me say further there seems to
bo violent prejudice and outcry about
bluecoats and bayonets. I dou’t think
anybody need have any fear about blue-
coat or bayonet; tho only time that we— ^ ----- — — • ***/»» wi uo i uinj , uiiij u ; iiiiu 
tons’ wdght of this precious ornament, : were familiar with them in this country
we are informed, has been annually was when thin linos of blue coat and
taken there, and thence distributed in
a raw and manufactured state over the
whole of Europe and northern America.
The hair crop annually required to feed
the hungry maw of fashion is almost
entire’y collected in France, Belgium
and Germany. English and American
women rarely sell their hair. Black
bayonet stood between this Government
and destruction, and there seems to have
been a lingering prejudice iu tho Dem-
ocratic mind ever since.
But I for one, Mr. Chairman, would bo
tho last to advocate troops at tho polls
or anything of the kind; It Is utterly uu-
American; it is utterly unnecessary.
All that we need is to pass such laws__ __ T, .. ------ , , — I «»* max u u ou u SUCU
bair comes from Brittany and the south as wo have prepared, aud laws of tho
of r ranee, as well as from Spain and United States an.* going to be carried out
Italy, while light hair is the product of In this country, aud nobody need get in
I * i rt" M X ft IX V AVX/fl V Iwt *« »• t 1 > « *« J ^ lx 1/kil at t I < • I * _ A f _ I - _ a _Germany and the northern states of
Europe. The fairest-haired inhabit-
ants of the earth are found north of the
48th parallel of latitude, 'aud the dark-
est south of the 45th, while the belt
between the two is a kind of neutral
ground populated by a brown-haired
race.
An eminent German has undergone
the enormous labor of counting the
number of hairs iu the heads of four
different colors. Id a blonde one he
tho least restless about It or anticipate
violence or anything of that kind. That
is a settled question, and as for bayonets
xn this bill it is merely a cry raised to de-
ceive— nothing else In tho world.
There Is nothing of tho sort In tho bill;
there Is nothing in It that any honest
man need fear; It is simply a bill to look
into elections, and Is there anybody in
this district afraid to havo elections
looked Into?
The election of a member In South
Carolina weighs exactly equal xfllth tho
found 140,400; in a brown, 109,440; in j vote of a man whom you will elect. Tho
a black, 102,902; iu a red one, 88,740. 1 Constitution fruarantccs to uh poiia! ran.
What the red and black heads wanted
in number of hairs xvas made up, how-
ever, in the greater bulk of the hairs
individuality. It is to the fineness and
multiplicity of hairs that the blonde
tresses owe the rich and silk-like char-
acter of their flow.
guarantees s equal ep-
resentation, but It takes six votes toolect
mo where it takes one vote to elect a
man In Georgia. That is not fair and
equal representation, and It Is not eon-
iiniMl to the South alone.
They raise tho cry that this is section-
al. We always hear that cry If anybody
thinks the South is goiug to bo inter-
An Unexpected Pleniiure. fered with. >
Bunko Man— Good morning Mr.-er Th,s bm WB8 originally drawn to meet
,orgoit<m y°nr n,me ,or ; "i;bS- Brk,r r ! “A 'i/r z* si
Backlots.ofBoizum. 1 can’t just place but tho minute you havo K applied ev^
you, though,. youug man. Your name ; erywhero, as every law of the United
wn t Brown, is it ( , ' States ought to bo, there goes up tho cry:
Bunko— >\ ell, it is. Mr. Booklets, and ( “It Is sectional.”
I’m mighty glad to meet some one I "" ........
know.
Baoklots- You don’t moan to tell me
you're ’Squire Brown’s son Dan who
ran away some years ago?
Bunko— You’ve hit t ““T
Baoklots (grasping him warmly by ! J!ou yoU)' .Tbor0 nothing In tho
the hand)— Well, I’m darned glad to • fhft UnlUid States to pre-
meetjou ..d iu.t goia* to &
They say wo want to put their Ignor-
ance over them; wo do not want to put
Ignorance on top of intelllgonco any-
whene. Tho State of Massachusetts has
got upon Its constitution a clause mak-
ing ability to read and write a qualllica-
now for stealing my oolt when you
skipped. Police!— C/tfeaffO Timet.
ance. Why don’t they put it In South-
ern constitutions and settle the question?
Because they do not draw tho lino on
ignorance; they draw tho line on color,
and that Is what tho Cgnrtltutlon of the
United Statxs says shall not bo done.
No people at the close of a great and
bloody war can afford to write Into Its
Constitution that no man shall be de-
prived of his vote on account of race,
color or previous condition of servitude,
and stand by and soo that made a dead
letter. If we do not mean to do our duty
by those people wo have no right to put
that in the Constitution.
You can settle a question like that In
but one way, and that is tho right way.
You cannot settle It by compromise or In
any other way; you must give those peo-
ple their rights.
There are evils In our own section of
tho country. There are groat cities
whore there are serious frauds on elec-
tion, and every fraud so perpetrated
nullifies my vote aud nullifies yours,
All that tho Republican party asks, all
that that bill demands, Is that wo should
spread those elections open so that all
may look upon them.
They say that tho Republicans expect
to gain* seats In Congress by this bill, and
that is all they expect to gain by it. Wo
expect to gain seats by honest voting. If
a party Is not cheating It loses nothing
by fair elections. I will admit that we
shall gain by honest elections.
I have been asked will the election law
Interfere with tho Australian ballot? It
certainly was not llkoly that any bill
with which I had anything to do, how-
ever small a part I took, should Interforo
with that system, if I could avoid It. I
am a thorough believer In it, and havo
witnessed its good effects In Massachu-
setts, where we havo an excellent sys-
tem. I can say that tho election bill
docs not interfere with It in tho least; on
the contrary, it Is arranged to fit In with
tho Australian ballot wherever that sys-
tem is In vogue.
Mr. Lodge concluded with a defense of
Mr. Reed’s ruling In the House, and said:
“Your Representative has led In this
great work; ho has shown himself onoof
tho greatest political leaders that have
been developed in this country for many
years. Wo open tho campaign hero In
this district to-night No fitter place
could bo chosen. Ho (Mr. Rood) repre-
sents all that Is aggressive, progressive,
and statesmanlike, all that is best In tho
Republican party, Iu American public
life, among American public men.”
IMO-lBMk
Senator Justin 8 Morrill of Vermont,
in his speech on the McKinley bill id the
Senate, presented a table showing how
tho prices of many common household
articles used by farmer* havo decreased
in tho last ten years. He said: “It is
true that some agricultural 1 products
now bring a less price than was current
for some years after tho war of the re-
bellion, but this depression of prices Is
not peculiar to tho United States. It per-
vades tho whole world, aud is more seri-
ous In Great Britain, where free trade
prevails, than anywhere else. Here,
however, farmers havo tho satisfaction
to liud that tho chief articles of consump-
tion which they havo to buy havo been
reduced in price even more than any re-
duction upon farm products. A bushel of
corn in Now England will buy more cot-
ton cloth.or more crockery and glassware,
more salt, and more calico, gingham and
other dress goods for women than ever
before. I will append a list of articles
In common use, which might bo greatly
enlarged, to show tho decline in general
prices ever since 1880.”, Price*.
Article*.
Mowing machine*....,
Barb wire, per lb ..............
Fence Uplea. per lb ...........
Iron nail*, per xeg .....
Hteelnalla, per keg ....
Hor*e*hoea, per keg .............
Mattock and handle ............
Wrench ....................
Putty, per lb ..............
Window glaa* .............
Iron, per lb ....................... ^
Four lined fork ................... 73
Lantern ........
Common clevis.
Wire cloth, per foot..'.’.' .oj
fi!°P P»l» ................
Tin cup .................
Zinc, per lb ....................... ..
Cast* butt*, with screw* ......... 20
Chain*, per lb ...........
File ......................
Door latch ...............
Covered pail .............
Wheelbarrow ............
Pie platee, per dozen .............. ..
Mortise lock ..................... jw
Cistern pump .................... 4.'25
Universal wringer ............... 7.01)
•Reduced 25 per cent*
— New York Press.
1880. 1690.
... $63.00 850.00
.04
.. .10 .05
2.45
........ 2.60
... 8.w) 4.50
.. 1.40
.65
... .75 .40
... .10 .Ui
•
 .05 .03
.fO
... UO .75
... .20 .10
... 2.25 LUO
.01
... UO
.65
.05
.  .15 .10
 .‘20
.12’4
... .22
.12
... .65
.25
... .25
.10
... .20 .10
... 2.25 1.65
.  .70 .63
.35
.  4.25 2.25
3.00
Tariff Fact* for Fanner*.
Just dow the farmer is singled out
from tho groat body politic for the
especial solicitude of the fro© trade at-
torneys. Ignoring tho fact that a policy
which makes possible tho creation ol
national tyealth from otherwise worth-
less material' must inure to tho public
advantage, exVn though but a portion 0!
the population may bo engaged in the
process of . transformation, the Inde-
fatigable ffen /trade advocate seeks tc
have the farmer believe that It is not ht
but the manufacturer alone who Is ad-
vantaged by tho protection of domestic
industries. This is no nearer true than
would bo tho cootontion that tho sum-
mer rain can bring no benefit to the
manufacturer or tho professional man be-
cause they have no growing crops to be
Invigorated; which Is to deny that wlial
brings wealth and benefit to any single
class of the community is a public ad-
vantage.
But, as a matter of fact, tho buslnesc
of tho farmer is by no means so inde-
pendent oi" foreign competition as hh
whilom froo trade friends would have
him believe. American agriculture is
quite as much in need of protection a;
the majority of American manufacturing
Industries; and It is for this reason thal
the farmer’s interests were kept so con
stantly In view In tho preparation ol
both tho existing and tho proposed tarifl
legislation. More than one-sixth of the
8745,131,052 worth of Imports during the
fiscal year 1887 was made up from com-
modities coming in Immediate competi-
tion with tho products of American
farms, viz.:
Animal* and meat* .................. f 14,010,49!
Cotton ................................ 1,194.50-
Dalrr product* ....................... 1,250,9:
Fruit*, other than tropical ........... 8,794,2
Flax Med ........................ .....
Grain*, hay, hop*, etc ..........
Rloe .............................
Skin*, other than fur* ..... .. ..
Tobacco .........................
W oola.
Vegetable flBers .................
5 egetable*....
Miscellaneous... • •*•••* ••*••• «
8.851,6/
9.252,9
8,499.4;
25,127,71
10.868, ‘it
17,974,5:
20,468,41
8,687, »
5,151,0:
Total .............................. $125,182, H
This excludes sugar, spices, raw silk
dyes, \rinos, and numerous other artl
cles, of which many ard grown in th
United States, and all desired for dc
mestic consumption could be grown her
as well as elsewhere if it wore not fo
the necessarily high prices our farmer
are compelled to pay for labor. In fact
under tho heading of “commodities whlci
might be termed products of agricult
ure," the Treasury Department has clas
sifiod over 47 per cent, of all Importa
tions of merchandise, to4 Cobdei
Club attorneys hare the effrontery to ra*
iterate the fallacy that the farmer’s In-
terests would be best promoted by free
foreign trade.— American Economist.
SOME ELECTORAL PROBABILI*
TIES.
Th* Democrat* Will Havo Hard Work Ic
Capture the Preeldeuoy In ’OS.
[Washington •p«w1a1.)
Some interesting electoral probablll.
ties are drawn from Superintendent
Porter’s revised census figures. Taking
tho actual Increase in population In
twenty leading States— ten Republican
and ten Democratic— on tho vote of 1888
it Is shown that the increase In the ten
Republican States was 6,313,000, while
the Democratic showing was 3,498,000.
Now Aork with its million increase
comes under tho Republican column,
but the Empire State in making politi-
cal calculations must always be put In
tho doubtful column. The proportion of
gain, however, In tho majority of States
Is favorable to tho Republicans, enough
to make tho chances of controlling the
electoral college in 1802 a little better.
But of sweeping advantage thero is
none. It can safely bo assumed is
making guesses that tho present basis of
representation will be Increased, but
not enough to leave tho present member-
ship of tho House stationary. Were the
present basis, which Is 154,000, re-
tained, thero would be an Electoral
College of 497 members. On tho vote of
1888, with the now States added, the
probable Republican States would have
297 electoral votes as against 200 Demo-
cratic ones. On this basis New York
would not hold the balance of power in
’92. There is every probability, how-
ever, that tho rate of representation will
bo nearer 200,000 than 134,000. On the
former basis tho Electoral College would
increase only from 401 to 406, tho losses
in Now York, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
tho Southern States nearly balancing
the gain in tho admission of tho new
States. Under tho now apportionment,
still keeping in mind tho electoral vote
of 1888, tho chances would bo for 245
Republican electors as against 101 Demo-
cratic 161 Democratic one* This at*
sumes that all the now States will be Re-
publican, though the -Democrats look
upon Montana and Idaho as thoir prop-
erty. But tho Republicans could lose
those two new States and New York
iriso without losing control of the Elec-
toral College. It looks as though the
Democrats must, carry every State they
did in 1888 in addition to New York and
Indiana, if they are to win in 1892.
These conclusions are drawn by Mr.
Leslie J. Perry, a census expert, who
fortifies them by tables based onAhe cen-
sus returns, as hcrofore reported?
Th* Tariff ami Wag**.
Roger Q. Mills, of Texas, In the House
of Representatives: What then is it that
makes higher wages? It Is coal and
steam and machinery. It h these three
powerful agents that multiply tho prod-
uct of labor and make it more valuable,
and high rate of wages means low cost
of product. A high rate of wages means
that cheap labor has got to go; and the
history of our country In the last fifty
years demonstrates that as clearly and
as conclusively as any mathematical
problem can be demonstrated.
Thomas B. Reed, of Maine, In tho
House of Representatives: Oh.no; tariffs
have nothing to do with wages. It Is
coal and steam and machinery. But
what set up tho machinery? What
caused tho cotton factory to bo built?
Why, tho tariff. So, then, the tariff
built tho mill, set up tho machinery, tho
machinery increased tho wages, but tho
tariff did not. Is not that very much
like saying your father was your pro-*
genitor, but your grandfather wasn’t
How could you Improve machinery you
didn’t have? How could you Increase
tho efficiency of machinery that didn’t
exist?
Samuel J. Randall: To increase wages
products must be Increased, for in tho
end wages are but tho laborers’ share qf
products. While a dollar may bny more
in another country than hero, a day’s la-
bor, which is tho crucial test; will ex-
change for more of the necessaries and
comforts of life hero than anywhere else.
Under free trade this advantage which
accrues to labor would disappear.
It Is impossible that it should bo other-
wise; for if a tariff d<»os not in itself give
higher wages to labor, It does preserve
from destructive competition a system in
which labor can and does receive as its
reward better wages or a larger share of
the fruits of its own toil than In any
other system.
No two industrial systems side by side,
with labor in one receiving double tho
wages of labor in tho other, could long
exist under free trade between them.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon
such facts as those, because on them
hinges the necessity of protecting Amer-
ican industries, in order to preserve tho
advantages to lat>or that havo arisen un-
der them; and who would wish to so©
that system overthrown and recon-
structed on the basis of other countries,
with labor kept at tho level of a bare ex-
istence, and with no hope of over better-
ing that condition.
Congressman Kerr, of Iowa, In tho
House of Representatives: Tho gentle-
man from Indiana (Mr. Bynum) gravely
informs us that tho rate of wages in
factories is determined by the rate of
wages In indopondent pursuits, but this
is not morn truo than tho converse of
tho proposition that tho rate of wages in
independent pursuits Is determined by
tho I'ato of wages in factories, and thal
it therefore follows that any system that
tends to hold up or ralso wages In any
0110 branch of business or Industry op-
erates as a benefit to tho labor employed
In all. Tho result has been that farm
hands In all of tho country havo had
their wages raised more than 50 per cent 1
and In my own State from *10 to #12 per
month before tho war to $18 and $20
since tho war, as the result of tho policy
of protection.
A Good yVmy.
The papers are discussing the quea-
tion. “How to tell a good egg;” but ib
seems to us the easiest way is to break
it open and smell it.— Barn’s Horn.
Failures and mistakes often spring
from discouragement. Does not every
human being need a believing seconi
self whose support and approbation
shall re-euforce his failing courage ? To
sensitive and excitable people, who
expend nervous energy freely, mast
come many low tides of depressed
hours. In such cases we need another
self to restore fin equilibrium. — Mrs.
Stowe. _
The Old Testament is said to have,
been collected and arranged by Ezra,
between 458 and 450 B. C.
mTHE IOWA COAL PALACE K‘^“i7,'tlwhlch lh' p*l,c* ,r,n
A SHINING STRUCTURE OP
BLACK DIAMONDS.
Unique Enterprise nt Ottumwa, the Low-
ell of Vouthem Iowa— How It Is Pro-
posed to Detulo the Visitor with the
Hawkeye Bute's Varied Products.
Perhaps the majority of the people of
this country think of that vast area west
of the Mississippi and east of the Rocky
Mountains as a purely agricultural coun-
try. Against such a view Southeastern
Iowa enters a vigorous protest by erect-
ing a Coal Palace, which is to be opened
Sept 16 and continued until Oct 11. In
many respects it is a unjque enterprise,
writes a correspondent of the Chicago
Inter Ocean. True, the palace ideals
not a new one; Texas had a “Spring Pal-
ace,” Missouri has indulged in one, and
Iowa has had several of more or leu im-
portance. But the Coal Palace seems to
be the culmination of the united wisdom
and experience of the past, and from all
the suggestions embodied in former en-
, PBMIDEHr P. 0. BAIiLIMOAIX.
terprlses of a similar character seems to
have drofted many original and singu-
larly attractive features.
The Coal Palace is built at Ottumwa,
which has been called the “Loweil of
Iowa” because of Its great manufactur-
ing Interests. These manufacturing In-
terests are directly due to the great coal
beds in which Ottumwa is situated. The
city is an old one— as Western cities go
—dating Its history from 1840, or thoro-
abouts, and preserving In its local an-
nals the near-by traditions of the great
aboriginal tribes who once made this
their hunting-grounds. The town has a
population of some 17,000, and Is Just
now growing with that surprising ra-
pidity which seems to bo the distin-
guishing characteristic of the West.
The visitor sees on every hand new busi-
ness blocks growing up; a great force of
men are busy putting down miles of
brick paving; the sixth railroad has
Just been added to the lines of rail-
communication leading into the city, and
own”— the mine, the
garden and the waterfall. The pal-
ace Is built on three hundred piles,
driven in what is known as the “Sunken
Park," owned by President P. G. Bal-
llngall. Years ago the Des Moines River
plunged In mighty torrents over the spot
the palace now adorns. The “Q.” came
into this city, and finding no better right
of way, pushed out on trestle and em-
bankment across the bend in the river.
This changed the course of the stream,
and soon a slough was encased, which
was reclaimed, and Colonel Ballingall
became possessor of it. It has never
been filled up completely, but has been
adorned and beautified, and thus has
come to be known as the “Sunken Park.”
Nature seems to have Intentionally made
the excavation, for that part of It be-
neath the palace comes in play in a most
fortunate manner as a miniature coal
mine, which is to be one of the features
of the palace, and the excavation is most
admirably adapted to It Into the mine
a shaft will lead from the main tower,
over 150 feet above. The tower is over
forty feet square, and will bo reached by
means of two elevators In the semi-circu-
lar towers toward the front, or by flight
of stairs in either of the other sami-cir-
cular towers at the rear corners. From
this point the slght-secr will enter a car
Just as in a regular mine, when he will
bo lowered through a dark and forboding
shaft Into the “sunken park,” where the
mules and miners with their lamps and
picks, and the coal in largo veins, can be
seen with as much vividness as if In any
of the mines near the city. The
sunken garden will itself bo one of the
crowning fealilres of the palace. Like
the mine, It will bo below the level of
the sidewalks: rare tropical plants and
foliage are utilized to add to its beauty,
the whole surrounded by an iron
fence to prevent entrance except
from the palace. The waterfall
is probably the largest ever seen in
such a building. It occupies the space
In the rear of the sheet, a sheet of water
thirty feet wide, falling over an artificial
precipice forty feet high, at the bottom
dissolving into spray. Three hundred
electric lights, artistically arranged in
tho rear, will cause a thousand rainbows
to chase each other with exquisite effect.
One million five hundred thousand gal-
lons of water will be tho daily supply. A
mlnaturo lake, peopled with the most
beautiful representatives of tho finny
tribe and bordered with flowers, will re-
ceive this great quantity of water. The
Coal Palace, which opens Sept. 16 and
closes Oct. 11, will be a vast agricult-
ural, mechanical, and industrial display;
but the departments of fine arts, sci-
ence, etholbgy, etc., will bo by no means
neglected.
Special days will be devoted to the
counties represented, to labor, the sol-
diers, women, school children, etc., while
distinguished statesmen, scientists, and
soldiers have accepted the invitation to
THE QUIGLEY MYSTERY. Its Excellent Qualities
Commend to publlo approval tha California
liquid fruit ramedy. Syrup of Figa. It la
plaaainc to tha aya and to tha taste, and by
gently acting on tha kidneys, liver and
A Farmer Found Lying In H|s House Ruf- bowels. It olaansaa the aystem effectually,
farina from Mortal Injuries Raya Ha Was thereby promoting the health and comfort
Attacked by Two Man-Tha Coroner's 0f all who use It.
A MICHIGAN NEIGHBORHOOD
TREATED TO A SENSATION.
Verdict a Strange One.
(Grand UupldH (Mlcb.) dispatch.]
Seven miles west of Grand Rapids, on
the shore of u pretty llttlo inland body
of water called Lake FInncssy, Is a com-
fortable farmhouse surrounded by one
Poor Indication.
Because a man has heavy eyebrows, a
hairy face, a burly frame and a strong
voice, do not thence Infer that ho is fear-
less and resolute, says tho New York
be present on different days, when spe-
cial celebration will be accorded them.
Who originated tho palace Idea? It is
doubtful if eny one knows, but tho honor
is ascribed to an Iowa Senator— Senator
Harsh. With commendable pride and
wide generosity, tho public-spirited men
of Ottumwa promptly acted upon the
suggestion. Colonel P. O. Ballingall, who
Is Interested In all the public enterprises
in Iowa, was chosen President when
the association was formed, with S. A.
Flagler, an extensive mine operator, as
Vice President; Calvin Manning, cashier
of tho Iowa National Bank, as Secre-
tary. and W. T. Fenton, cashier of the
In tho midst of all, surrounded by Its
wonderful “Sunken Park," and adjacent
to the superb new union depot of tho
Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Road,
towers tho massive proportions of tho
Coal Palace Itself. At Ottumwa all tho
roads center upon the river front, back
of which tho city rises In lordly terraces
to tho summit of tho sweeping bluffs.
The palace is In tho very heart of tho
city. Tho groat structure rises tower
and pinnacle and lordly nave in massive
and harmonious design, covering almost
a block of ground, and 200 feet in the
clear to Its highest central tower. It has
those massive, harmoniously conceived
graces of architecture which rescue it
from all triviality. Its name is not a
misnomer— It Is a palace in all its archi
toctural details.
The cost of the building will be be-
tween $28,000 and $30,000, 230 feet In
length, 130 feet in width; it has a dis-
tinct architectural character. The
architecture is a compromise between
the gothic and the Byzantine. The build-
ing is two stories In height, tho first be-
ing about 20 feet to tho ceiling, the other
reaching to the top of tho structure
varying from 40 to 60 feet. The main
entrance Is on Main street, through tho
grand arch In tho tower to the right,
whoso summit Is near the tower.- That
battlement Is 36 feet wide and of tho
same proportions as the one to the left,
which faces tho unique and sunken gar-
den. Tho rear end is beautified by twin
seml-clrcular turrets, one of which can
be seen at tho extreme right. A couple
of similar towers, somewhat elongated,
Jut out from the other side toward tho
opposite or Washington street end of tho
palace, while a similar tower to that first
described forming the main street en-
trance, symmetrizes the palace on the
opposite side. In this tower Is the stage,
30x36, and the main hall with the bal-
conies ascending direct from the stage,
will give the building an auditorium with
a seating capacity of from 6,000 to 8,000.
On either side of the main room or
nave of tho building are the spaces
above and below for tho exhibits of tho
surrounding counties and from abroad.
But think of a palace of coal. Yet
that Is what this is. Great hewn blocks
of the glistening bituminous product,
laid in red mortar, form the massive . __________ ______ , „
walls, veneered over the solid sheeting hens, pigs, and perhaps a donkey,
of plank. And tho ten counties which cupied the other three corners.
form the coal league— though the citi-
zens of Ottumwa are building the palace
—produce over 3,000,000 tons of tha
bituminous product every year, and
offer tothe manufacturer and tho artisan
the cbe'apest fuel in the world, costing
for steam production but 37 cents per
ton in Ottumwa. There will be three
BE CB START CCLVIH MAHXIXO.
Ottumwa National Bank, as Treasurer.
Backed by a thoroughly wideawake and
harmonious board of directors, compris-
ing a coterie of public-spirited and lib-
eral citizens, the work was pushed for-
ward. The popular subscription of $30,-
000 to begin with was promptly taken,
and tho Inspiration of the prime movers
was felt by all tho citizens of the city
and gradually spread throughout South-
erd Iowa, which now looks upon the
enterprise with all tho fond pride that a
great commonwealth can feel in a pet
project to exploit its wonderful natural
resources, _ _
Fleas, filth, and poverty are appall-
ingly common in Naples. A recent
traveler say that many of the poorer
families have each bnt one room. He
save that, in^ several instances, he saw
a family of six persons living in a single
room, with a bed in one corner while
John
.v "ifc&Mkwi
and Jacob Weber are still
teaching a school which they opened in
New Orleans in $fay, 1840, at which
they have taught continuously without
a vacation, and with only fifteen days’
intermission in. fifty years, to permit of
the repair of the *
of tho best tended and most productive Ledger. Pluck and determination do not
fruit farms in tho St^te. It is In Tall- 1 depend npon physical conformation,
mage Township, Ottawa County, which I Your man of mighty brawn, buli-ncckod
is the only county Intervening between . and bull-chested, “bearded like a pard"
this and Lake Michigan. Tho neighbor- 1 and dccp-volced as a bassoon, may be as
hood Is famous for Its fruit crons, and its arrant a cur as over turned tail on dan-
farmers are among tho most intelligent
and thrifty to be found anywhere. Crime
and mystery, so familiar in their varied
aspects tocjty life, always seem strangely
incongruous to such rural surroundings.
At this quicFfarm house tho funeral
services were held this Sunday afternoon
over tho remains of Win. A. Quigley,
who declared with his dying breatli that
ho hud been murdered, and yet a cor-
oner's Jury, composed of neighbors who
bad known the dead man all his life, re-
fused to find a verdict of murder.
Before the circumstances of the case
are related in detail, a word should bo
said regarding Quigley, whose peculiar
characteristics will lend additional color
to tho queer story. He was born in tho
neighborhood in which ho lived, and died
forty-four years ago. Ho was Industri-
ous to a fault, economical to penurious-
ness, allowed himself no luxuries, and
Indulged in no vices, not even tobacco.
His own relatives called him avaricious,
and said that money-making was his
only aim.
The neighbors were not more charita-
ble. “Bill” Quigley, as he was called,
kept on his own way. caring nothing for
these aspersions. He prospered. His
farm was set out in fruit and garden
vegetables, and his prolits were large.
One son, Amos, a boy now nearly 10, was
brought up to work as hard as his father
worked. These two did all the work un-
til three years ago, when Quigley be-
came atllicted with a chronic ailment,
which at times incapacitated him from
labor. Then a young boy was hired to
assist Amos.
Quigley came to town last Tuesday to
transact some business, although ho was
hardly able to be out of bod. It rained,
ho got wet, and was taken seriously ill.
Ho bad discharged Dr. Brady, who had
boon the family physician for years, and
engaged Dr. Clark of Grand Rapids,
one of tho “no cure, no pay” variety of
practitioners. So lie sent his wife to
town to consult with Dr. Clark about his
complaint. Mrs. Quigley cautioned tho
boys to look after the old man while she
was gone, but Quigley Imperatively or-
dered them to do some work in tho ex-
treme northeast corner of tho farm out
of sight of the house and the lake.
About three o’clock in tho afternoon
Amos sent tho hoy, Holloway by name,
to tho house for water and to see how
the old man was getting along. The boy
came running back shortly, terrified,
and said that tho old man was dying.
Tho hoy was told to go for Mrs. Pclton,
one of Quigley’s sisters who lived near
by. and Amos hurried to tho house. Ho
found his father lying insensible on tho
sofa, stripped of ids clothing, cold from
exposure, and bleeding copiously from a
number of wounds on tho face, and head.
The old man recovered consciousness af-
ter a while, and lie told Mrs. Pelton and
Ids son that he had been assaulted by
two men. Ho said ho had been asleep
and was aroused by some kind of crush-
ing shock as if hit In the face by some
heavy weapon. His next realization was
finding himself lying in a pool of blood
in the yard at the rear of the house. He
had summoned sufficient strength to
crawl back Into tho house, where he
hud lost consciousness again.
His first thought was that robbery was
the motive, and ids first words to his son
ujion recovering consciousness were a
command to look for his pocketbook.
The son found Ids father’s trousers in tho
woodshed, where they had been care-
lessly thrown by some one, possibly tho
murderers themselves. The purse was In
one of the pockets and contained 825.
Seventy dollars was missing, including a
850 gold piece, one of the octagonal
“California slugs,” which are rare and
are wortli perhaps 800 or 8100 as curiosi-
ties. Quigley had carried It for years as
a pocket piece. The theory of robbery
would appear to be tjie only one con-
sistent with the circumstances were it
not for the fact that 825 was left In tho
purse. If the robbers took 870 and left
the rest their motive for so doing is a
matter for wide conjecture.
Justice Baldwin Impaneled a Coroner’s
jury and held tho Inquest. No one
of the witnesses knew of any personal
enemies of Quigley who might have com-
mitted the deed or caused It to be commit-
ted. Tho fact that 825 was found in tho
purse cast doubt upon the robbery theory.
Dr. Brady was positive that Quigley had
told the truth and that he had been mur-
dered. Dr. Clark was positive In his own
theory of accidental falling and an as-
sault imagined in a nightmare. It be-
came an issue between the doctors. Two
county officials were present to see if
their services would be required. These
were Sheriff Van Poll and Prosecuting
Attorney Lflley, both of Grand Haven.
The jury deliberated all day and half
the night. Three of them were fast in
the theory of murder. The other three)
while not actually accepting Dr. Clark’s
theory, were yet unwilling to bring in a
murder verdict with tho doubts which
they entertained. About midnight tha
worthy Justice who was acting as Coro-
ner notified the six good men and true to
find a verdict or go homo and he would
Impanel a new jury. In view of this
threat Qioy agreed upon a verdict of
“death from pnkuown causes."
The verdjftt Is far from satisfactory.
It Is ehardv/g that the county officials
were deslrutnnof avoiding the expense of
unraveling a difficult murder case, and
for this reason affected a credence for
Dr. Clark’s theory which they did not
fee!, and which nevertheless had In-
sensibly a strong influence upon the
minds of the three jurymen who held out
against a verdict of murder.
jer. Who has not, at some time or other,
»een a coarse, swaggering giant, with tho'
bone and muscle of throe ordinary men,
cowed and silenced by an indomitable
llttlo fellow half his own size. As a rule,
tho most formidable-looking specimens
of humanity are by no means the most
terrible.
In Town mid Hamlet
The leed* of intermittent and biHoni remit-
tent ferer germinate and bewr erll fruit. No
oommunlty baa altogether eaoaped it In pop-
nloui ward* of large oitiei bad aewerage cauaea
it, and in their aaborba atagnant poola in
sunken Iota breed it. There la at once a remedy
and a meant of prarention. Ita name ia Hoa-
tetter’a Btomach Blttera, whloh la, without
pared venture, the moat potent antidote in ex-
latence to the malarial virua. Fortified with
tbla Incomparable, aavlng specific, mlaauiatlo
influences may be encountered with absolute
Impunity. Disorder* of the stomach, liver and
bowela, begotten by miasma-tainted water, or
any other came, aucoumb to the bouefloent cor-
rective named, and rheumatic, kidney and blad-
der troubloa are aurcly removable by ita nae
when it is glvan a paraiatent trial.
Looking Ahead.
“No, my man, tills is not mine. It was
a twenty-dollur bill I lost."
“But It was a twlnty-dollar bill before
I got it changed, sor."
“What did you get it changed for? ”
“Och, sure, so tho owner could con-
vayniently reward me, sor.”— Puck.
What Is known as a commuter pock-
etbook is very popular with the young
women who live in tho suburbs of Cincin-
nati and ride on railway trains to and
from tho city on visiting and shopping
expeditions. This pocketbook Is flat,
roomy and rectangular, and In the front
Is set a tiny watch, tho face of which
shows through a holo in tho leather. Tho
unfortunate woman who is always
obliged to keep an eye on the flight of
time has this watch In vfew when en-
gaged in Uio whirl of shopping.
Would Tou Bollovo
The Proprietor of Kemp's Balaam gives
Thouaunda of Bottles away yearly? This
mode of advertising would prove ruinous if
tho Balsam was not a perfect cure for
Coughs and all Throat and Lung troubles.
You will see the excellent effect after taking
the first dose. Don't hesitate! Procure a
bottle to-day to keep in your home or room
for immediate or luture use. Trial bottle
free at all druggista'. Largo size 50o and $1
A bookkeeper named Davis, In New
Haven, Conn., who, while visiting a
brewery with a party of friends, drank
corrosive sublimate in mistake for cham-
pagne eider, was Immediately given a
powerful emetic, and now, barring a
blistered throat and stomach, Is as well
as over. •
Three Harvest Excursions.
Tho Burlington Route, C., B. and Q. R. R..
will sell from principal stations on its lines,
on Tuesdays, September t> and 23. and Octo-
ber 14, Harvest Excursion Tickets at Half
Fait* to points in the farming regions of
the West, Southwest and Northwest. For
tickets and further Information concerning
these excursions, call on your nearest O., B.
and Q. ticket agent, or address P. 8. East is,
Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agont, Chicago, 111.
A sycamore tree near Newtown,
Conn., is said to bo 85 feet high and 21
feet In diameter, while its branches
shade an area extending 80 feet from
tho trunk. It produces large and abun-
dant white blossoms.
HALL’S CATARRH CURE is a liquid and fs
taken internally, and acts directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Bend
for testimonials, free. Bold by Drnggiste, ?r>o.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Props., Toledo, O.
The largest reservoir or artificial tank
In tho world is the groat tank of Dhotar,
twenty miles southeast of Udaipur, in
India. It covers an area of twenty-one
square miles.
Moee diseases arc produced using brown
and poriumed soups than by anything •dae.
Why run such risks when you know Dob-
bins* Electric Koup Is pure and | perfect,
Dobbins' prevents bands from chapping,
Ruh and an enraged bull help to make
a fanner ruu through his land rapidly.—
Texas Si ft mgs.
Dh. Bull's Worm Destroyers are not new
and untried. For thirty years they have
stood the test of usage, and their large axle
is due to merit only.
Prepared meat mannfacturers can all
they make, and make all they Tex-
as Siftings.
BncHAM*! Pills cure Billoue and Nerv-
ous ills. _
A miner’s pocket change is slwayi in
close quarters.
Good wives grow fair in the light of their
works, eepeolallr it they use BAPOLIO. It
is a solid cake of Scouring Soup. Try it in
your next houae-clsaniug. _
The Indianapolis llam't Horn, a wonder-
ful paper, on trial to Jan. 1, 1891, for 25 coats.
No Opium in Piao'e Cure for Consump-
tion. Cures where other remedies foil 25c.
^vi-
lleins of Interest.
A number of women doctors are a^
tending tho medical congress at Berlin.
A statistician has estimated that
courtships average three tons of coal
each.
Tub whole world's produce of salt per
annum is 7,300,000 tons. England pro-
duces the most .
The father of a family was seen lately
bearing eight overshoes of assorted size
“nested" like Chinese puzzle boxes. .
A hurdle-dance In which the women
do tho jumping I? the greatest success so
far of the at Narragansett Pier.
The Census
May Not
v Please You, But
You Will be
Fully Satisfied
With
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Tuffs Pills
Th« dyxpvptle, th« debilitated, ------
from exoeee of work of mind or body, drink
• ia
. •
Women are not slow to
comprehend. They’re quick.
They’re alive, and yet it was
a man who discovered the on*
remedy for their peculiar ail-
ments.
The man was Dr. Pierce.
The discovery was his “ Fa-
vorite Prescription”— the boon
to delicate women.
Why go round “with one
foot in the grave,” suffering in
silence — misunderstood — wnen
there’s a remedy at hand that
isn’t an experiment, but which
is sold under the guarantee
that if you are disappointed
in any way in it, you can get
your money back by applying
to its makers.
We can hardly imagine a
woman’s not trying it. Pos-
sibly it may be true of one
or two— but we doubt it
Women are ripe for .it
They must have it Think
of a prescription and nine out
of ten waiting for it. Carry
the news to theml
PATENTS S&SS
QPiywjSrSis
PENSIONS 2.L.S Sii'SS
aassR****
yntelMl war, Ut4|nd)o«llaf claiM,
PENSIONS !K
tr3!MiI5MS.saSla!S
The seat of sick headache
is not in the brain. Regu-
late the stomach and you
cure it. Dr. Pierce’s Pellets
are the Little Regulators.
p
FRFFW
ENSIGNS
LMpswrairiris?
« and Puadrna. CaMornU, given
! •»ey. For u^rticulara. Mdrru, with
lph Rooem, WW. lit**.. Loi Angela*. CeL
INFORMATION WANTED
Quebec about twenty yearn ago for tbe United Htatn.
PtrUe* living Information about him. if living or
de<d, and In the lat>er rate glvlnc tbe name of the
place wn»re he died, will # xenerouily rew«rded
by N. HAMEL. Advocate of Quebec. Canadt. to wuom
til comepondence *hould be " directed.
TOU STILL SATE MONKIj
Time, Pain, Treuble,
and will CURE
CATARRH
BY USING
ELY'S CREAM BALM.
Apply B«lm Into each neitrll.
SLY BROS.. M Warns Bt.. X. L
DADWAY’S
n READY RELIEF.
THE GREAT CONQUEROR OF PAIN.
For Spralne, Braiee*. Backache, Pain in tho
Cheet or Side#, Headache, Toothache, or any
other external pain, a few appUot-ttone rubbed
on by hand act like magic, canning the pain
to inetantiy atop.
For Conge* ti on *, Colds, Bronchitis, Pnea.
monia, Inflammations, Rheumatism. Neural,
gla. Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
repeated application* are necessary.
All Internal Paine, Diarrhea. Colic, Rpasma,
Nausea, Fainting N pells. Nervousness, Nleep-
leesness are relieved Instantly, And quickly
cured by taking Inwardly 90 to 60 drops In
half a tumbler of water. 00c. a bottle. All
Druggists.
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
An excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and beat Medicine
In the world for the Core of nil Disorders
of the
LIVER, STOMACH OR BOWELS.
Token according to directions they will
restore health and renew vitality.
Price 25 eta a Box. Mdtf aUDnfflM
WM. FITCH & CO.,
109 Oorooran Building, Wishing ton. 0.0,
PENSION ATTORNEYS
ggagnsaspai
PENSIONS!
LstsCommlssloncrof Pensions, WIINIIETOI. Q. 6/
Ask Him! Who?
JOIBtfHMUim I
. binghamton/nTy.
What ? Why on Scale.
He Pays the Freight."
wmim
- SMMM W. MMS. N> I M
ssssisaiw
M. a. W. r. MVMft. •« ems geeai, Mamn
If You Want to Know
to aliform a/SItmts,
old gw*. Jlsjtfsrt. FUmotU, tie.,
i ksrrtegs sad Jks« yrte ksNs*
or** Droll Jokss, profusely Hive,
for new Laugh Car* Bosk oaik*
HEDICAL 8EN8E AND N0N8EN8E,
«L HILL PUB CO., U9 last mh It* X*w York.
rw*'
REVOLVER
IRTfantton this piper. MfflngisU, Mask
specific for the eertaia core
W* have gold Big Of or
many ysers. and It baa
van the best of eetle-
T£'BrWa>.
>1,00. ridbyDn.ggkta,
C. N U. N«v a# -tfo
\VHKN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS,
VY please suy you saw the adverttsemant
la this paper.
CTECHAM'S
PAINLESS. P J LLSeFFECTUA^
W WORTH A GUINEA A BOX/WB
ForBIUOUSft NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in tha Stomach, Fullness and Swslllng aftsr Usds,
Ditzinsss, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costivenese, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, Be.
THK FIRST DOSS WILL OIVK RILIKF IN TWKNTY MINUTKS.
BEECH AW 8 HUB TAKEN A8 DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPUTE HEALTH.
For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, etc.,
they ACT LIKE MAGIC, SirtngtRsnlnf tbs muscular Suttim, restoring Inng-lnst Corn-VZYWl ‘TV1® *«•" ‘h* of appetite, nn.f arousing wlthlbe ROSEBUD OF
.fLTHwo whole phyelcal energy of the human frame. One of tho best guarantees
,"Ll, HA,E THE Lmai ULl ”
ISaTSIIZZIL** BEECH All, St. Hsleas, Luasiishlpc. Eagtaad. „
PISO’S CURE FOR
taste. Children take it without objection. By druggigta.
WATERPROOF COLLAR «* CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON
IV Ot to S-Pllt!
IVot to Pirnoolowt
BEARS THIS MARK.
trade
Elluujid
^ M A Dll
. VI
SM
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE
MARK.
THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WAT EBP
COLLAR IN THE MARKET,
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
0. ^ .v SCH ELVES, Editor.
SATURDAY^ SEPTEMBER c, /^c;.
REPUBLICAN NOMINA-
TIONS..
prominent political rottenness has been
r waled throughout the county, In
recent years, has been chleOy on tlie
part of a dozen state treasurers, era-
b'Yzziinjr several millions of dollars, and
every one 0/ t/iM a democrat, elwiUnl by
a democratic majority, in a democratic
state.
# #
State Ticket.
For Oowr- r-
JAHE8 M. TURNER, (f Icghatn.
For HwrtMiHDt Governor—
WILUAM 8. LINTON, of Ktglotw.
For RmtoUiy of 8U». -
WA8H1NGTON UARDNER, of Calhoun.
For SU»e TroMun-r-
JOSEPH B. ADOBE, of Wayne.
For Auditor Q'oeral—
Til EBON F. GIDDINOS, of Kalamaaoo.
For (taniaJ*al«i)«r of 8UU land Office—
JOUNG BKhUY, of OUtgo
Foe Attorney Ger-er*!—
BENJAMIN W. HU “TON, of Tueoola.
For Superlntendeut of Poblo iLitrnctlon-
OBH BCHURf. of Eaton.
For Member of Mate Board of Edncation-
JAIIEfi M. BALLOU, of Allfgan.
Foe Joatle* of the Royreme Court—
ED W ABO CAHILL, of Ingham.
Congressional and Legislative.
For Bep. in C*'weet, Fifth Dlatrlrt—
CHABLE8 W. WATKINS, of Kant.
Foe Bute Senator, 3; at DliMot—
For Berreeentatlre In State LegMetare—
J. DIEKEMA.Flnt Di»tilet— GEBB1T 
Second DUtrlct-BOBEBT ALWARD.
Ottawa County.
For Sheriff— EDWARD VAUPKLL.
Cl« rk— WaLTKR 8. COLE.
lUglater-JOHN W. N'lhBINGTON.
Tr<-aeurer— P RTF.B POR8T
F-o*. Att'y WALT! R 1. LILLIE,
nrreyor— EH MET pErK.
Cir. Court Coin’ra— ARKNO VBSCBKR.
WAL1 ERG. VAN 8LYCK.
Coitmera -CURTIS W. GRAY.
OSCAR E. YATK8.
Political Notes.
The Prohibitionists of Ottawa county
held a convention at Grand Haven,
Wednesday, and put up the following
ticket: Sheriff, Elmer E. Sinead; Pros-
ecuting Attorney, Stephen S. Lowing;
Clerk, F. W. Sessions; Treasurer, Chas.
E. Mickman; Register of Deeds, A. U.
Robinson; Coroners. Dr. E. Iloffma,
Dr. J. A. Mabbs: Representative First
District, C. G. Haim; Second District,
David Milne.
*#*
The Prohibition congressional con-
vention for the Fiftli district will be
held at North Park, Grand Rapids, Sep-
tember 11. Ex-Gov. John P. St. John
and Mrs. Mary T. Lath rap, of Jackson,
will be present to make addresses. A
congressional candidate will be put in
the Held.
« *
It is said that II. D. Weatherwax, of
Georgetown, declining the P. of I. nom-
ination for representative in the second
district of this county, the vacancy will
be filled by inserting the name of Geo.
F. Richardson, the nominee on the
Democratic ticket. Mr. R. was a mem-
ber of the House of ’85.
• *
In Grange circles a demand is being
made for a reconstruction of the Audi-
tor General’s department, so far as it
relates to the collection of delinquent
taxes. This demand is not new. It is
discussed more or less at every session
of the legislature. There is some force
in the proposition. The machinery at
Lansing for taking charge of these de-
linquent lands is extensive and expen-
sive. Nevertheless, the work is impor-
tant and requires the best of systems
and the greatest accuracy. It is pro-
posed to abolish this feature of the
Auditor General’s department and re-
tain everything connected with the
collection of delinquent taxes, the sale of
The Congressional convention for the
Fifth district, held at Grand Rapids,
Tuesday, was a happy, harmonious
affair, and the outcome such as will
insure success in November.
Mr. Belknap’s refusal to accept a
renomination being announced as posi-
tive, followed by the consequent unani-
mity of the Kent county delegation in
behalf of Mr. Watkins, caused the
gradual withdrawal of other favorites
heretofore mentioned from different
parts of the district. Ionia was the
only county formally presenting a can- 1 lands, and the keeping of the records
didate, F. D. Davis, their present prose- pertaining to this branch of the service,
cuting attorney. The latter’s name, in the respective counties. Under the
however, was subsequently withdrawn loose system of county government as
and Maj. Charles W. Watkins, of it exists in this State at present, with
dlrand Rapids nominated by acclama- its unwieldy and irresponsible board of
tioo. His remarks in accepting the supervisors, it would be a grievous mis-
nomination were felicitous and well take to make this contemplated change,
choeen, and satisfied the convention of What might be a practical reform,
the wisdom of their selection. The would be to first reconstruct the system
other names suggested were those of of our county government, and provide
Dr. H. F. Thomas of Allegan, and T. for its being enabled to take charge of
W. Ferry and G.W. McBride of Ottawa, this matter, and then make the transfer.V Without this, and as at present consti-
Upon his return home from the con- tuted, the crude machinery of county
ention, Mr. Ja’s M. Turner, the re- administration does not warrant the
publican nominee for governor, was (change,
met by a large crowd of his fellow-
townsmea at the depot at Lansing and | The Tallmadge Mystery,
enthusiastically received. A procession . _ . _ ,
•wm formed which proceeded to the! Last week Wednesday a very myste-
The Public Schools opened on Wed-
nesday, with a full corps of tmehers,
and a numerous army of youthful
scholars, ail eager for the menial fray.
The delay iu the hi rival of some of the
new seats retarded matters somewhat
in the arrangements at the Ward
school, but this was only temporary.
The completion of this latter building,
adding three rooms for the accommo-
dation of pupils residing in the western
part of the city, involved also a read-
justment of the boundaries of the ter-
ritory heretofore assigned to that
school. All of which, with the usual
promotions at the beginning of the
school year, and several new teachers,
made it a busy day, Monday, for super-
intendent Higgins, he himself being al-
so a new man.
Under the present rules of the board
of health no child will be admitted to
the public schools out of families where
they have had diphtheria, until after
the expiration of six weeks .after their
recovery, and then only upon the prop-
er certificate of the health officer.
[official, j
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., Bent. 2nd, 1800.
The Conmon Connoil met in regular •eation,
and was oalled to order by the Mayor.
Preeent:— Mayor Yatea, Aldermen Ter Vree,
Hummel. Breyman,Habeimann and Vau Puttee,
and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meetl g read and approved.
Aid. Cnrr appeared daring reading of minutes
and took bis seat.
pirmoxs AND ACCOUNTS.
W. Ten Hagen petition* d that Fourteenth s'r.
In front of block ten in the south west addition
to the city of Holland be Improved at a point
where there Is a aully— Referred to the commit-
tee on streets and bridges with power to act.
P. A. Kleie. contractor, petitioned that the
time for graveling Land street be extended to
September 35th. 1MW, and the time for graveling
Thlrteantb street be exteLded to November lOim
1800.
Aid. Habermann moved that tbe time for
coajjjletlLg the graveling work be as follows :
•capltol grounds, where Mr. Turner was rious 116111,1 occur^e,1 in t,,e township of
.'formally presented, thanking his friends TallmadRe in thi9 C0UDtL Particu-
and neighbors for this hearty demon- lara of which’ ^ first learned» were “
•atration of good will. follows:
•  Wm. A. Quigley, a prosperous far
The more we hear about the recent mer’ ,iai1 136611 ln IX)or liealth for about
Democratic county convention the a year’ a,ul was lakei1 wor8e* 11,8 wife
more interesting it becomes. When left him *n(1 went t0 Grand ltaPids for
they had reached the nominations for medic,ne’ aad the 19->ear old ^ with
circuit court commissioners, after hav- a neiKhljor8 10*year-old toy* was in
ing endoised most of the P. of I. nomi- a ll6,d cutt*n8 corn* Al>out 3 o’clock
nees,the name of Thomas Mulvei hill intlieaft6nioon t,)e8on 88111 the boy
was substituted for that of John C. 1011161101186 aft6r WIter’ and in a few
Post, of this city, because, as one 0f mlf ^  ca®e ron,niD8 back’fri8htened
the Holland delegates expressed it, he and cry DK for belP‘ 0n «oinK t0 the
-didn’t want to see such a stinking Re- hoHSe Mr* QuiBley was found in an un-
imblican as Jack Post on the ticket, c00^008 Weeding profusely
folding a mortgage on one-half of the and hls clothlng a11 torD off excePt his
•treat, Rapt. 15, 1880; and Thirteenth str.,
Nov- mber lit, U90.
Aid. Cm moved to amend tbe motion a* fob
lows: That tbe time for graveling said streets
be extended aa follows : Land street, Sept, ttth
1890; Thirteenth street. October vSXh. 139 .—
Amendment oairled, and motion as amended
adopted.
Tbe following bills wire presented for p*y<
ment. via :
Geo. H. Blpp, salary M dork ............ .$41 «
B. D. Keppel, ** u marshal ............ 40 00
W. Verbekk, " •• treasurer .......... 94 91
M DeFeyter “ " street commY ...... 29 17
Gto.H Bipp, survey of continuation of Fast
Avenue ................................ 3 GO
J. A Ter Vree, 18^ days team work ....... 45 63
8. Cooman, 1)4 days work on streets ....... 1 67
John Benkema. fl ing saws for str. comm’r. I 25
Geo. H. 81pp. assessment rolls for Land A
Thirteenth streets. .......... 11 00
G. J. Van Daren, assessm't rolls for Land
ind Thirteenth streets .................. 11 00
M. M. Clark, material and labor on engine
house no. 1 ............................. 4 25
J. Van Dyk, lumber for marshal and street
commissioner .......................... 129 48
—Allowed.
REPORTS OF STANDING COmflTTHI.
The committee on streets and bridges reported
tbe completion of sidewalks cm sooth ami west
•Ides of Centennial Park and presented tbe fob
lowing bills for payment, vis :
J. Van Dyk. lumber ........ ............. $316 10
P. Coating, 1,900 brick and cartage ........ 14 10
John Van Anrooy,63L4 rods of side walk d
60c ..................................... 81 75
-Approved and bills allowed.
Tbe committee on poor reported, prsentlrg
tbe semi monthly report of the director of the
poor sod said committee, recommending 5*1.50
for the support of tbe poor for tbe two weeks
ending September 17tb. 1890.— Approved and
warrants ordered issued on tbe eltv treasurer.
»» PORTS OF StLRCT COMWITTBBS,
The select committee to whom wss referred
Wykhuysen
& Rinck.
For Them LOOK Next Week.
Hamilton.
Benjamin Brouwer, for the past five yee.rs with
Kol voord & Travest. has severed bis connection
with that firm, and will after a few weeks reat as-
sume a similar position in a Grand Kiplds
bouse.
Mrs. H. Randolph, aerlouily ill for a few days,
seems to be Improvli g.
Mrs. Neland baa been vhiting with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. O. Willard.
Mrs. P. H. Benjamin left this week for Rich-
land to visit her friends and relatives fora few
weeks.
Our photographer Mr. Partridge his gone to
Allegan, where be will remain a few months, to
Uke lessons in retouching
Geo. L. B. Gillies expects to ettenl Hope Col-
lege at the opening of the fell term .
Our public schools opened Mondey. with Mr.
end Mrs. Thorp as instructors.
A fine assortment of
Fancy and Wedding Stationery,
can always be found at the
“Holland City Hews” Jot Office.
the report of the committee on * ays end means,
with reference to the extension of water mai s,
To the Citizens of Holland.
and
use.
Families supplied with potatoes
produce of all kinds for winter
Leave orders at corner of Seventh and
and River streets, next to J. Flieman.
Kuite A Koning.
! shirt. Assistance was summoned andfarms of Ottawa County.” Truly, as.^. ... , J
the late X&sby bribed it, "capital t,ie v ctlnl r*v1''?1 at lnterTal8 '™K
^am a crime”. Only our esteemed de-
legate goes him one better.
* *
enough to tell his story.’ It appears
that he was sleeping on a lounge when
he was suddenly attacked, by two un-
known villains. This is the last he re-
membered. He had sold a house and
reported that tb« re are to funds on hand or that
canberrlsedorused duritg the prtser.t fiscal
year for tbe extension of water mains on any of
the streets cf tbe city.— Filed.
COmfUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
The Pdlowlrg claims approved hy the Board of
Water CommUai ners were oeitifled to the Com-
mon Cornell for payment, vis:
J Beukema, engineer at water work ....... V-0 on
P. Winter, •• “ ....... 50 00
B. Lemmon, 4 hoars covering suction to
new wrtl ............................... 1 &)
Otto Kramer, days cleaning and cover-
ing canal.... .......................... 187
Adolpn Leite.t, 2 gate Vdlves ............... 3 CO
—Allowed.
The •‘reet commissioner reported for the
m<>nth of August 1890.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
By Aid. Van Potten-
IPhsms. Wm. H. Beach and others petitioned
tbe council March 4tb, asking that a sine walk be
lai-l on ths w> s', side of Fish street from Tenth
to Twelfth strevts which petition was reported
on by the committee oo streets and bridges and
r- commended, and also granted by tbe council,
end wh'oh aald aide walk waa ordered laid with-
in 60 dayi from date of notice;
Isaac
liege.
StMTlfg
BILE
BEANS
the Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KHOWH
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach. Headaches
Fullness after Eating, Wind on the Bowela,
Paine In the Back, Mai aria. Chills and Fevers,
Constipation, Foul Breath, Drowsiness,
% Dizziness, D^rjiepulo^Coatcd Tongue.
BUSINESS.
If you want to buy or sell Real Estate in
Holland City or Ottawa County,
CALL ON OR WRITE TO
J. C. POST, Hollaad, Mick
II. Meyer & Son,
Another statesman upon his return
from the convention as a delegate be- , . ,
ing interviewed as to what they had a ot ! ,e day h®*01* acd a,s0 a hor8ei
really done and how they had managed and mo"6y was Probab,y the ob*
the thing, gave the following version of ^ of .
it, exemplifying it with a Kentucky Mr. Quigley lingered in tembleago-
• style of gesticulation: “You see, Sjohn, ny unti tbe *0 ,0W|ug day’ wben be
when dey got so far as dat, dey voted ld ed' examination of the body re-
mit conformal ballot and condorsed I vealed £r.,8btfu, Yound8 ln V10. abdo'
> some of the Peas-o’- wise and some by
-inclination. And when dey got through
'met de peesiness they adjourned.”
Cure Bilious Attacks,
Tm the SMALL Nixe (40 littlfl Beans U
the bottle) ; text are thx most oontmut
River Si, Holland. Mich.
Bold 1b Betties only, by ell Drnffiste
Price of either siae, 25 cts.
J. P. SMITH A CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Prsfristors of W|ILI HAM" sad “lilt HAM SBAU."
And Whereat, On a verbal request by 
Ceppon April x2nd, la Mhalf of Hope Col
ties have bad ample tiro# to procure tbe
•ary funds, therefore be It
neces-
• •
e
There is said to be great desponden
cy and disgust among the straight-out
Democrats, at Grand Haven, with the
manner in which the party and its
principles were sacrificed and aban-
men. The news did not reach the offi-
cers until the second day. Sheriff
Vaupell and Pros. Att’y Lillie started
down there, as soon as they learned of
the situation, and an inquest was held,
the general supposition being that a
most foul murder had bceu perpe-
trated.
Owing to family dissensions some
Rewired That the Common Connell order a
aide walk laid on the w*st side of Fish street,
from Tenth street to Twelfth street, the marshal
to be (rstructed to serve a to' Ice on tbe College
anthorltlee to that • ffect, said sidewalk to be laid
wjihtn 61) days from date of notice; Further,
That said side walk shall be laid In accordance
with tbe provUlons of tbe ordinance re.a ive to
side walks.— Carried.
Adjourn ed.
GEO. H.FirP, City Cleik.
donedatthe late county convention. 8U,Pic\on Wa8 “ 0nB tlule eDtertai"ed
And it is further rumored that thi« aplnrt 0De ot moreof hl8 Dear rela
entire action may be resented by plac- “,e8;, atanu‘her period of the loves
ing another-a Democratic-ticket in T 8U,P W88 atroD* on lhe
the field. We have beenled to think ^  ^ ®n “Iranpedd'cr from
that inch a movement might meet with ?r?,nd R*p ^ Jhe medicaI t«stlmon-v
1 in the case is, that there is no reason-
able ground for believing that a mur
der was- committed, and that death
some endorsement even in this city.
• •
In the last nuu.b'T of the G. H. , . t .......
Expmt, the Democratic organ of this | due to fin accidental fall. Atthle
county, In which we find the proceed- latter conclusion it seems the officials
of this county have also arrived. And
mm*“•“'•'‘“jaiTOiKSSnsf-UUM
LOOSE’S EXTRACT
KE3D
For Salel
Two first-class dwelling houses in the
city of Holland— one on Ninth street,
and the other on Eleventh street.
Terms reasonable.
M. Jonkman.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, 1890.
ings of this memorable convention, (Tr B,nw
imnntontinn the verdict of the coroner s jury sheds
appears also a political communication,
from this city, headed: “Whither are no further light upon the matter, it
we Drifting.” Afterthe usual arraign- f^11* ^eUnce that Wm.Quig-
meat of the Republican party the ad- !ey ““f touhla death from cau8es un*
1 known to the jury.
dress closes with the following:
“Tbs
is SO The double brick store of Messrs.
& Verscbure is assuming de-
aundshxit • v cided proportions, and will contribute
Tbe above Is v*ry refreshing, indeed. | largely towards filling up the gap in
ttkcu it is wnsiiieiea Uurt fflmtmr of ( that part of gtrwt.
PLOVER BLOSSOM
^"thegb^
o
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nuos MAXX 
IT ou Aims
Cxncsra, Homore, Sores, Ulcere, Bwslllnn,
Tumors, Abac MMt. Blood Poisoning, Belt
Rb sum. Catarrh. Eryelpelss, RhaumatUm,
mod all Blood and Skin Diaaasaa.
Pxicx, 91 per Pint Bottle, or 6 Bottles (or t&
S AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED
United : States : Organ,
o tle, c
J.M. LOOSE]
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUOOItTS
Sewing Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of Machines. Organs and
PHliIMpippMM e. Also Sheet Music
ins, Accordeous, Etc.
Sewing Machines repaired on short notice.  and Music
Boxes, Guitars, Violi
POWDER
Abcolutely Pure.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
Dealers
FRESH, SAIT, AND SMOKEDME .A.TS
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Uarket on Biver Street
DE KBAKER A DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. S, ISS8. My
Van Dnren Bros.,
t EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.GIVE A. CALL*
We have a first-class shoemaker in our employ, and all cus-
tom work and repairing brought to ns will re-
ceive prompt attention - 22-ly.
m
f Sr
Next Tliuisday is cireus day. .
“Benllur” has had a greater sale
even than “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.”
An orderly and well behaving band
of gypsies are cami>ed north of the
bridge.
It is none other than French & Co.’s
circus and menagerie that will be here
Thursday.
The grading of the race track at the
fair grounds is being rushed with great
speed. Seven teams are daily employed.
C. Van Uo has been elected secre-
tary and treasurer of the Zeeland fur-
niture company, vice J. Wabeke, de-
ceased.
Satisfactory anangeraents will be
made with any one holding return
tickets ou the steamer Bradshaw, by
calling at the store of Boot & Kramer.
The latest exemplification of the Mc-
Ginty business was on Tine Cieek bay,
Monday. The next day they had can-
vass-back duck for dinner at Prof.
Boers’— with the canvass part hanging
out to dry.
LLBt °i '“T* tb! No More Pain,
week 'nding Sep 4th 00, at Holland \ We Kant everybody t0 kllow ws ex.
Michigan lost Office: Jacob Arnold- tract teeth without pain, by the use of
ing, Mr. Elmer Candle, 2, Mr. Wm. our safe Vitalized Air, at tlie dental
(omcui. )
Board of Education.
HoLiaxD, Micb., Aug. 80. 1800.
Tb* Board m*t in adjoortei apeeial aMiiou.
Tb* Morotary r<*port*d Uie annual aohool oeo
aua, Joit tahm. bumbar enrolled 1.S78.
Com. on taaobere reported autiafaetonr exami
nation of Mr. J. W. Kitoh. aud Miaaea Muml*
Van Raalta, Mar) 11. Honiiey aud Boalua Mobr.
Upon reoonmii tf ation of sama committee :t
* •• ordered that certifloatM, hr on* year, U*
laauad as folio wa:
First Orada— Mr. J. W. Kltcb, Mlaa Jennie K.
Oh orna.
Second Grade-Mra. B J. Hlgglni, Miaaea L.
n^imer, It. Verbeek, M. B. Pfatjatlelil, M. Mobr.
A. A. Conulogbaui, A. Ciatk, B, Tekollor, A. M.
I’/KLatiehl.
Tolrd Grai**— MUaea R Mobr, M.H.HunUav,
M. Van Baalta, M. C. Poat,
Gao. r. Hummer mimed bin position on tba
com. ou school books and furniture, and tba va-
cancy was filled by tba appointment of J.C.Post.
A motion to reconsider the vote by which the
Board bad adoi-trit the conraea of atn^y and tha
introduction of text books for new studies, was
lost.
Adjourned.
G. ViN Schelvfn, Secretary.
-  — -
Wanted.
Accommodations in a barn, sufficient
to stable one horse and cart. Apply at
News office.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 4, ’90. Iw.
- -
Lost!
A gold pen and holder. The finder
can obtain reward by leaving at the
shoe store of
Van Duuen Bugs.
Pain.
FOR CASH!
$1,000
WORTH OF
MEN’S SHOES
I offer Fublio tl.CCO worth of
Xen'e Shoes for
75 Cents on the Dollar.
The Greatest Bargain
ever offered in Holland.
b. hODeRSON.
CHICAGO
Clothing Store
Bay View Addition 1t
Hecklander, Teunis Bos Janzoon, Mr.
Luback. J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The right of way for the new railroad
is being procured with all possible dis-
patch. But very few instances are met
where landowners are unreasonable or
obstinate. Most of the time and efforts I
this week was spent in the township of
Holland.
The fall session of the Classis of
Holland of the Reformed Church was
held in this city on Monday. No busi-
ness of special importance was tran-
sacted. Mr. Wormser, lately deposed,
sent in a communication requesting to
be beard on his case. The reply was
that they would receive his written
communication.
Circus is Coming!
Some one near Saugatuck has a
melon plantation of 30 acres. On
Thursday he came down with two
wagon loads and in a few hours dis-
posed of over 100 bushel-crates of
muskmelons. He says he’s coming
down again on circus day.
rooms of D. M. Gee.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 20, 1890.
30-tf.
Return Tickets.
Parties holding return tickets on the
steamer Bradshaw, will call at the
store of Boot & Kramer, and have the
money refunded.
Holland, Mich , Sept. 3, ’90. 32-4w
- -
Order your potatoes and produce of
Kuite aud Koning.
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
the best manufactured. For sale only
by Dr. Wm. Van Putten. 14tf.
- -
Chamberlain’s Eye and Skin
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ole
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and sootlung.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 and 50 cent boxes for sale by
HEBER WALSH. Holland Micb.
There is one remedy, which every
family should keep at hand. Mr. John
Carpenter, of Goodland, Indiana, say
of ft: “I tried Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and diarrhoea Remedy, for
diarrhoea and severe cramps, and pains
in the stomach and bowels, with the
best results. In the worst cases I never
had to give more than the third dose to
effect a cure. In most cases one dose
will do. Besides its other good quali-
ties, it is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh
— 
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores. Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
la Ika Qfttm Xattm BoanaM Ootuaa an raaeneai
faunas Bmool. [XtUb . ISM.] Bm4 frr C«U«M JoarmaL
C. 0. SVBXBBUQ, Oraai Rapia*, Miah.
1
II
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JIT request of Purchasers
: manner of Petlii g will
ting Purchasers to Select th
1
:
of Lots In this Addition the
be by Private Sale, permit- |
eir Lots.
Maiif of Hie Best Lots Are Stilt Unsold.! Ill
1!!ii
For Terms Apply to-
The O-recttesrt of All !
GRAND GALA DAY ! !
Holland, Thursday, Sept. 1 1
FRENCH & CO’S
IIIIILROAD SHOW,
CIRCUS, MUSEUM, MENAGERIE '
AUD ROMAIT HIPPODROME.
The finest Bare Back Riders, the
S most charming Lady Equestrians, the
Bravest Athletes and Gladiators, the
most Fearless Areal Artists, the Won-
derful Hindoo and Persian Jugglers,
the greatest number of Champion
Acts.
The best Somersault Riders, the
most Hazardous High Wire Artists,
the most Grotesque and Comic Clowns,
the Best Performing Horses and Po-
nies, the Best Tight Rope Performers,
the Largest Performing Elephant, the
Big Herd of Camels, the Greatest Col-
lection of Lions, Tigers, Leopards, etc.
irouru VOMIbQ OX E HUNDRED MILES TO SEE.
Special Noticb.-No gambling or catch-penny games with this show.
PURELY LEGITIMATE ENTERPRISE.
REMEMBER THE DATE IS POSITIVELY FIXED
UNEXCELLED.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Fine
m
Shoes, unexcelled for quali-
ty and workmanship, at
the store of
J. D. HELDER.
RiverSt., Holland, Mich.
Also a large assortment of all
kinds of
BOOTS and SHOES
If you want a good fit, low
prices, and better quality,
call on me and con-
vince yourself.
Holland Real Estate Exchange,
F. C. HALL, Agent.
J. G. POST, Manager,
| WOOD WORK^^AmCRMtMfS
NEW HOWL $(VVING, MACHINE c ORANGT MA ;<
tT.L0UI3.MQ. DALIAS.TCX
H. MEYER & SON,
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
4-mlO.
IfefiS
ADMISSION TO COMBINED SHOWS :
Adults, • - - - . . no Ontn
Children under 9 years, - . . . 25 cents
The only ncn-Alcoholio Vegetable medi
cine put up in liquid form ever dii-
covered.
It ii not a vile fancy drink made of ram, poor
whliky, or refnie liquor*, epioed and aweetefied
to pleaae the taste, but a purely ye^tablu prep
artUon, made from native California barb* .
Twenty-five ye- rV nee have demonstrated to
mUlious of •ufT.-rer* throughout the civilixed
world, that of all the medicines ever dim-over ed
Vinegar bitters only possesses peifect aud won-
derfnl curative effect* upon those troubled wiib
tbs following dismasts, via :
Dyspepsia. Kbeumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Boils. Scrofula, Skin Diseases,
Jaundice, Gout, Piles, BHiouinaai, and all other
diseases arising from blood imparities, and as a
Vermifuge it is the best in the world, being death
to all worms that Infest the human system.
It is always safe to take at any time, or nnder
any oondiiiun of the system, for old or young or
for either sex. It U put up in two styles, The
old la slightly hitler, and is the stronger in ca-
thartic effect The new style is very pleasant to
the tasta and a perfect modioine for delicate
women or children. Each kind Is distinctly
marked on top of cartoon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, as
they form a complete medicine ctn-st,
A$ a Family Meiiciru, tor the nse of ladiee,
children and men of sedentary habits, the New
Style Vinegar Bitten baa no equal In tha world.
It fa invaluable for curing the Ills that beset
childhood, and gently regulates the diseases to
which women at every period of life are snbjeot.
Lartiet. get a bottle from your druggist and try
it. If your druggist has notths New Riyle Vine-
gar Bitters, ask him to sand forit. If yon once
try it yon will never be without this priceless
remedy In the bouse,
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitters known.
It stimulates the Brain and quiets the
Nerves, replates the Bowels and ren-
ders t perfect blood circnlaf ion through
the human veins, which Is snre to re-
store perfect health.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of 16# Barronne St, New
Orleans, La., writes nnder data May Ktb, 1888,
as follows : '*1 have bean going to tba Hot Springs
Ark., for fifteen yefU for an Itching humor Id
my blood, x have iW* used threa bottles of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It a(/J-tone me more good than
the springs. It is the\ast medicine made."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St, New
York, says : “Hare not been without Vinegar
Bitten for tha past twelve years, and consider
It a whole medicine chest In our family,"
MBS. MATTIE FURGUBON. of Dry den, N. Y..
says : ‘Vinegar Bitters Is the best medic ins I
erer triad; it saved my life.”
T. F. BAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says:
"Vinegar Bitten cured me of paralysis ten yean
ago, and recently it cured me of rheumatism."
VINEGAR BITTERS.
The Great Blood Purifier and Health
Restorer. Cares all kinds of Headache,
uiao Indigestion and DrepeMla.
Send for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Dbco Co.
532 Washington Street,
New Ycrk City.
Abstracts!
Abstracts!
Redaction in Prices !
Hereafter Abstracts of Title of Ottawa
County Lands, carefully prepared, will be
made at following reduced prices :
Fifty cents for first transfer, twenty-five
cent* each for next nine, and fifteen cents for
each subsequent transfer.
All orders will be promptly attended to.
Cull on or address
JACOB BAAR,
Grand Haven, Mich.
GET YOUR WORK
DONE BY
D. M. GEE,
DENTIS1.
DR. E. B. CRANDELL,
ASSISTANT.
Atl Dental work skillfully performed
and guaranteed.
VITALIZED AIB
Administered for the painless extrac-
tion of teeth. At the old office,
over the Millinery
Store.
EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, - - - MICH
PHOENIX PL1NINB MILL,
SCOTT & SCHUURMAN,
PROPRIETORS.
Dealers, Manufacturers $ Builders.
G00D W0RK ANO^ASONABLE PRICES.
Hemlock, and Pine Piece Stuff,
. Sheathing and Finishing Boards,
Flooring, Celling and Siding,
Side Walk Material.
Sash, Doors, Blinds,
Mouldings, Casing an Base,
Door and Window Frames,
Paints, Oils and Glase.
We do a General Planing Mill Business
AND MAKE TO ORDER
.Store Fronts, Doors, Sash,
Window and Door Screens, Brackets, Veranda Posts, to.
Special Attention Given to the Summer Cot-
tage Trade.
Get ovr Prices before Closisg s Bsrgsis.
Mill and Office on River Stret, Cor. Tenth,
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
nmn
Meat Market. fiJSS
Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresl aid Salt Meats.
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cm PiiJrv Poultry.
Orders taken at homes when requested.
Meat delivered free of charge.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1890. 1-ly
American Cycles !
Ir you ax* going to buy a Bictcle or Tbyctcli
buy tbs bast, and
The American Cycles
V
ar* second to sons. For descriptic n and prices
apply to
JOHN J. CAPPON ,
Holland, Mien., July 10th, ISM.
UnniUlBESTlNVEillllN-ljnUo
Ho Rubbing of Ciom
requireo-AskYour Grocer for ir
Follow Directions Closely-
House Furnishim
thU out and mention tblijmpar. Ml
emu.. Tin, Ii-m. Waadaa si
Ware., Toy Fsney ftaad*. ______
Hobs*. MVt A CO.,
Orsad Molds. Utah.
(JUREe PILES.
\SALT rheum,
OIltettkr. burns
‘""•CALOB. •ORCt,
WOUNDS, IN-
fANrt tONCB
ANa CHAPINS.
•ONE NIPPLES.
AN INVALU*
If ABLE NEMCOV
r PON CATARRH.
25??
GERMAN MEDBCATED
STOCt FOOD
p- f— - u  Nothing hire It. TbeVtgV RH
Hfb,fRrtN W .took food e v«r oJT.red. A loaf
J and .uccewful um dMuoutmta.
; that it will
£DI(Ar(Dr
<
- M
••
mm- futtind ^il» $!
HOLLAND CITI. HIOHIOAN.
THE NEWS RECORD.
SUMMARY OP A WEEK’S HAP-
PENINGS.
Th* Latest News as Flashed Over the
Wires from AU Fa. ts of the World-Re-
(•rdlnf Poll ties, ReUflon, Casualties,
Commerce, and Industry.
CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
eastern occurrences.
Papkbb have been sent from New
York to London by which the Florida
phosphate farm of Mr. Isaac Whittaker,
of Kansas City, passes Into the hands of
in electric car breaking loose and crash-
ing Into a railroad crossing.
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
rtSSSSS* fe sr^ssriS
prospect r0B
currcd during the last ten years.
Iowa s bonded debt Is 83,217,000, 1 CORN NOT UP TO ITS USUAL
STANDARD.
THE NATIONAL SOLONS.
SENATE AND HOUSE OP REPRB»
SENTATIVES.
TALKING ABOUT RECIPROCITY.
Senator Hale Xnk’s an Argnment on Hli I "jJ1*0*1 <,on,a,ns •'•'‘.‘‘•otl'i'f " us plastered
: — ' ‘ |n>iui.s 111 1110
\Wst was a pretty little 12-year-old boy
who arrived from Hamburg on the
steamer AVaeslund. The young traveler
was Douglass Ross, who has already vis-
ited Australia. Chili, and Panama, and
always went alone. The little sachol
Mn «... » AT.n,<,ra°nL. aU over w,th railroad, steamship, and
wr. hale offered tho reolpmclty amend- express comiMinies' tags from the coun-
ment in the Senate, on the 2d. of which tries he had visited. He Is bound now
fie had given notice on Juno 12, and ad- for Washington Territory, where his
uwiwd the Senate uikiii It. The dcsira- parents reside.
AT K"1*' •N' J- ” »™bor of work-
a subject which hud given rise to the closest I m(!l1 MUUI8 a s‘'aHold from the roof of
attention, and hud resulted In grove and tho of Mrs. Josephine Rogers in
Uc 106^0? SS»Mwi cr,1l,,e?t ord,,r to reach the house adjoining. Mrs
last thirty years. Se ^ 'ho
gradual fulling off of American trade with ™ran|Jnd Wft!J “‘‘t obeyed with sufficient
Central and South America and the Isles of I a ‘,cr'D to suit her and she eut tho rope
the sea must have witnessed those comil- ,,0,<*‘nH 0,10 ond of the scaffold, prccln-
tlons with the greatest Impatience. The ,tatlr»K William McMahon thirty feet o
ooun^,eB had » common tho pavement. McMahon received in-ICr "P Wi"
Congn*ss. Mr. Hale said that It proved that l! j i n K^or8 was arrested and
the same considerations wldch lmU th^ • h *d ^  h gra,,d jUry-
Influence In the Uunited States were A “ORTOAOK of 83.000,000. frotn tlio
IrHinn„*IOy nK J" th°L m,nds of Hie New York, Susquehanna and \Vestern
«« *'«* K™k part' In tlw’^^eSISS; ?a"r0"1 C™.p,"}' to 11,0 c''",ral Trust
of that oongress, and that they pointed to ^ ornl)an>' ()f New \ork. has been filed in
the one sure aud Inevitable end-the In- t[10 county registry office at Jersey Cltv.
trade and commerce between tho The ra0'"')' will be used in making im-
Those con- I provements on the railroad,
alderations which appll«Kl Ui an extension
working Cftpltal, and will begin immtxli- ( from flao?nS K.i« 7 ,ncrea8ed ; ^ . a?a,nBt *™8,oon In 1870. “••Jow. improving. and Acted Upon. ***
ate operations. 7 r,w oix)05^ ^  1886-1887 to from . f'idlana, more particularly , [Chicago dispatch.], Thb feature of ti.« or i ,
sSKH-iS* SrSlHEr
Jicr da\ for different points in tho the total value of the last four crops, |n- tlo,‘ and another group, consist ®ffoct hM to pa^allr watoro The 800111 Amer,c,»n '0untrle^mum Td’ ^|n*»b<>'U*M0(!,. »» »' Woodford, McLean, LI™„^ P*«urM ,„d mc.dow " f“KTD Se “ “‘f*''1'”1 ^P^lon.n.t tho
(Km.iHKi. Tl,» v.t„o „f .1,1. ---- - ------ ton, Iroquois, Vermilion, and Mggar lplw8 ot tho ™rn, nnd pnt tho grouL In »SKmcXrr,"' up°in er“ ''r
Counties, without debt of luy kl.,d Tho vor-v f“lr f«r plowing th. ‘"1 tll“t
tlcuVnrTv 1u0Unt,°; .?f M|nnesota^ par- . In 1,10 oat^>elt tho fains have not boon rmilt "f "Iso teg|alatlonyenictid7the Jll-
Mm ^vm080 °f Iarlbau,t» Freeborn, ho»vy enough to prevent thrashing, and nCr bU1) an(1 to 1)0 ®B»cted (the tariff bill).
MrorxVf,,,n,ow and Npuston, together anoth®f week wl11 this important Hothi'u?, 11 l ,at t,^, ,wr,ff bin "hould be-,
with Nasccft, Steele, Dodge, Olmsted croP a,l secured. amended In too direction of ^ feeiprocity «>
Murray, Cottonwood and Watonwan! A >car a&° »t this date thrashing of fore?Ir’r,n!l»t!,,Cr,,,,t'‘ ,rt“le witli
have at present no outstanding debt. I oat* had hard|y commenced. Even then. I AmcSca tJntJai ^
formei? hv naL Sai<1 °f 1,10 grouP &t lll° lov',,pr,ces wh,ch wero ruling, oats We«t India Islands. Hut there was onoltem
hashad r 1!fk0ta- jy,00(lhue “nd Wa- I w®re mov,n8 very freely. Country ele- ?" the b‘»of extraordinary iraportSnce S
.•m n?i The northwestern vat®rs1 w®ro ncarly full of oats. t^ P^Jple of Minnesota; that was the item
counties of Iowa are somewhat heavily Gra,n dealers were beginning to ex- lD^w,no- In ,1,H opinion thatar-
,nvol vcd. poricnco great difficulty with handling 1 SuiSij0 ? ,tho fr0° 1,81 Hnd shouId b®
‘b^matlon received by the ^  ‘“m°Dtte "OP Wh'Cl1 Wa8 “ad® that matter a^cJtVth/ f^mem^ov'^
schooner Arago, Just arrived at San Fran- 8eSSP?‘ _ . I1" the Union. It affectml m/
0Lirad'‘ nna an incWi^lnleroh^ngeof I ». ^  C;» A-VTn<’^v’ of Taunton* ^fnss.,
produfcts, applied not only to the nations of | roko * 10 wor*d8 bleyclo record fora
.. ..... .....
000,000. The value of this year's crop is
estimated ftt $500,000,000, thus bringing
the total value for live years tin to8‘* -
000,000,000. While eotton has thus been
adding so enormously to Southern wealth
corn, wheat, oats, tobacco, rice, sugar’
grasses, fruits, and vegetables have
made great gains, and while some of
these crops — corn, for instance— will this
year fall a little short of last year this
difference lo the corn yield will bo more
than counterbalanced by higher prices.
!• rom all over the South hankers write
of tho “best outlook for fanners since
V'y-” ,11Th.0 South’9 agricultural
products will this year reach at least
81.000.000,000. or about 8400,000,000
more than in 1880.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL. .
Ex-Postmaster General Frank
Hatton is very sick, and it Is feared by
his friends that his death is not far dis-
tant. He is suffering frpm a very scri-
ou > attack of rheumatic fever, and lias
been confined to his room at Washington
for the past ton days.
FOREIGN GOSSIP.
i»i>ndA“fg: irihTiT z “ZinTm I r iiL‘elli°*“ ^  ‘ Sn« I rh
seizures, but Is simply ordering Mftfers thra8hlng co'nmenccd have the facts be- sTip ted wi! 1 C0m,uodlty w»*
out of Behring Sea under threat ofse” f°m0 with regard to tho airor HuCantteite^n tl! of
ure. In every such ease sealers have left ^ XlmJlnld 10 Cr°P ft?.d tho 6maI1- :,f cor<,a«e binding Sue T1
Behring Sea. The Corwin had not ar- “ti yId, per acro than ^day. '» no need of protection. They wer?amSly
rived at Oonalaska when tho Arago loft in^hra,9 ‘ ng return9 ^Ib season from ab,° to. tltemselvea and to siiltSte
Fkuit and vegetables will ^ 1 . 2 fol!!ts of from ten to I amenable « £ law
and hlch this vnnr nnrt «k i twenty-five bushels per acre. From a I a7a Vjt tr,ls,M' and certainly tho Senate
temnl.ito i„,i ^ , ’ Unt! lh<>!,n who con- like number of points In 1889 the yield ?!!0U| d no^ l°ffbjbitc In favor of men under
higher ^ much I rushnlg'per'iwro! ^  *“ ^
ilrrrp.,r;jd,7ep.r, 'irz “j'a Tr: 't— ame„d.
seem
for tho Eastern markets, as well as for went. 1 1 ,atc Tlw v,tul ono elates to sugar, molaaMS
ienev tZlT^T' th,U haS a tc,‘- 0llt of 700 reports In answer to tho ^T' ^ ^ ^ U ,8 wt fortb b* the
,:,k; Exs;, ..... ; r;;r, ..... -te esasisas;
£3r«,,s «:-bs ='called up, but was not disposed of.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Standing of the Clobi in the
Lea-rue.
Base-Ball
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
The marriage two years ago of Doug
Carlin, who had previously been a great
society man in Pierre, S. I)., to A half-
BolSST’ os n ^n^Lr1 t t10- ^ Jndlan maiden, the daughter of
iS&r* “ S S I <*
.05 45 .500 Phlla ....... «7 43
.COO comment at the time. The old man has
cffiL; ..... s S M I 8cvcral mtore daughters, to whornlnHs2 % % n\cryr:h at.tM be made
M .asocievelsnlS;:! n .So thf4 declaration that when be found
Buffalo..,. t. » 77 .273|mt#Durg...i3 03 .loo su,table young men who would promise
Western. W. L. |»o.i American W L [° trcat th',,n well ho would give their
SiSrfr S 30 •e36iLotot»vill«.‘..04' i‘ ia,lds >' marriage, whether tho girls
43 .582 w,,llng or not. and would present
Bioox City. .49 48 .505 Hocheate'r . . !m 47 a,1d ‘•attic and 400 acres of land. It is
omaba. *" *“ * ..... 1 -
Lincoln ______ _ _ ^ ____
8t. P»uL....32 71 .sio' Baltimore... ,27 73 iaci
..... ^ * •<“) Athletic... '..'si so .‘soi .moro t,,n,, ••kely the young men will put
r‘ S % ,n 8,1 appearance before Iona and H, in,
.  h«‘fo l g claim
the girls. Among the dozen or more
families of “squaw men” near Pierre the
utmost domestic felicity prevails, and
tho young half-breeds art- generally
promising youths.
Watertown, Iowa, Is the first city in
tho State to avail itself of tho provisions
WORKING FOR DELAY.
Cattlemen Want to Stay on the Cherokee
Strip a While Long-r.
Prrsidext Ed Hewins, of the Chero-
kee Strip Live Stock Association, In an l nt «Kn . ... ......... -
interview at Kansas City said that siren- lch«,1;>>ook aw passed by the
noua efforts were being made to Influence bie„^ ”thA»Tbnsl,e'r, C|"l;,r,,lH*l 1,,"vo
the President to extend the time s, - for the books wanted by the sX^'tor'ilm
tt Smo'',0' ,"° “Cr°kM stl-|p »» «vo years, and afler a t f lgl
the cau m,", two month. „r until iXm and allowing local dealers a commlsMon
only<J‘s td b;,d„s,Hbt:inb8; t^fat^ I K^n^ ^ 8aVi^ ^
*nd Missouri. If^'t!” Presumes t( A' L Stk-v>:nsov- of Dubuque,
order goes Into effect by Oct. l It I ba9 re[oivod a letter stating that
will necessitate the rushing of fully one- her9(‘,f and brother, residing in Chlcka-
quarter of a million head of cattle on to 8aw County» Iowa- wi|l become heirs to
the market, which will virtually have the S? Pl8,^to1 ,n Ireland worth 89.ooo.ooo.
effect of sending the prices of cattle , ,, r [at;her, 97 years of age, has just
down to a figure a great deal lower than ..... ' “
the market has been for years. It will
simply have the effect of paralyzing the
cattle business for a considerable length
of time. I am dally expecting a tele-
gram from Washington informing me of
the president's final decision. Wo
have on the Cherokee strip about 300,000
catyc, about 50,000 of which cannot be
marketed And must be fed during tho
winter. If two months be given us wo
will make arrangements with Kansas
farmers for feeding fully one-half, and
possibly two-thirds, of our stock until
such a time as the market is favorable
for shipment. "
GAVE A MILLION DOLLARS.
J**** J. Hill’s Rich Gilt for an Educational
Institution.
It has been made public that James
J. Hill, President of tho Great North-
ern Railroad Company, has presented
$1,000,000 to the archdiocese of St. Paul,
which 8730,000 is to be devoted to
the construction of the finest theolog-
ical seminary in America aud the re-
mainder to form an endowment fund
for Its equipment and maintenance. , ,
Archbirhop Ireland, who authorized the ™Prost?»ttog „
announcement, said the site would be don oaP,tallst8, . ..
selected by himself and ground broken organ,zcd to purchase
fallen heir to the estate.
The twenty-first annual reunion of
the Army of the Cumberland will be
held In Toledo, Ohio, Sept. 17 and 18.
The local Executive Committee has
about completed all the details necessary
to make the event a conspicuous one in
the history of the society. The annual
“dress will be delivered by Gen. (lutes
Thurston, and tho annual banquet
will be held at the Boody House Thurs-
day evening Sept. 18, at which distin-
guished members of the society will make
short speeches.
A Santa Fe passenger train near
Kansas City was fired upon by marks-
men who were hidden in the high
grass some distance from the railway
track, and could be located only by the
puffs of smoke from their rifles. Several
of the shots passed through the cars.
No one was hit by the flying bullets, but
the passengers were badly frightened.
No reason for tin* attack is known.
Probably the largest milling transac-
tion ever carried through in tho United
•States will be i usummated at Denver
in a few days. Already 8500,000 has
been paid down by J. }{. j{aUi!J)
a syndicate of Lon-
whlch lias been
all tho paying
in the spring. The seminary, which he ,n,I“08 ,n th,‘ A9P°n district for the colos-
*aid would be second to none, would be 1 8ul 8Um of 3-7,000,000. According to the
opened in the spring of 1892, on the |>rms of the option us soon ns It Is dem-
flftieth anniversary of the dedication of i or",traU‘d that the mines are what they
the first chape! which gave St. Paul Its ^  ar,?1 ,rcPr,*son,«d to be 820.000,000 spot
" ill he paid down and the balance within
one year from date.
Statistics have been obtained from
district courts throughout Kansas as to
the number of foreclosures on farms
during the first six months of 1890. From
name.
International Farmers' Congreir.
Count Falkxkhayx opened the Inter-
national Agricultural Congress which is
now In session at Vienna. Delegates
ESSSsSe !
sw.ess wSKk iis.,™* ""I proJJ
A dispatch from Santiago de Cuba
says that In tho excitement attending an
alarm of lire on a towboat, some of tho
persons on the vessel jumped overboard
and throe women were drowned.
Tire sugar crop of Cuba is reported
to amount to 6(S5.333 tons, an increase of
,102,930 tons, or 24 per cent, as compared
with that of last season.
A terrific storm has visited Trieste,
In Austria, causing great loss of life and
property. Many wrecks are reported on
the Adriatic Sea. and tho crews of sev-
eral vessels have perished. At Wittin-
gau three persons were killed by light-
ning and much damage was done to
property.
Several earthquake shocks wore felt
In the Danube Valley, Thursday, from
Ansteln to Groin. The shocks lasted ten
minutes. The river rose in long lines,
similar to tho waves caused by a steam-
er’s paddles.
It is reported that the Russian Minis-
ter of War is enrolling tribes in the
Caucasus and other departments to form
an Asiatic army which shall be able to
operate Independently of the European
army in tho event of war with Asiatic
countries, the European troops to be re-
moved from Asiatic Russia to Western
Russia.
Blood has been shed by thoriotoc
strikers at Valparaiso, Chili. It wa°s
early known that the •longshoremen and
stevedores had struck and that they
had threatened to attack the custom
house, the workmen in which were rom-
pelled to Join the mob. The strikers de-
manded payment in coin— not in notes—
and this demand caused the doors of the
custom house to close— a step which was
promptly followed throughout the city
rhe mob swept tho city, plunde'r-
fng stores, shops, drinking places,
and warehouses, and carrying off
e\er) thing portable. At some places
rifleshots were fired, but as the eart-
ridges were soon exhausted the defend-
ers hud to leave tho property at the
mercy of the mob. Meanwhile the police
were assembled In strong force at the
V(,ry spot where no mob was to be seen
Two hours after these disorders had oc-
curred. and after eighty had been wound-
ed and twelve killed, the authorities de-
termined to send out artillery and' in-
fantry pickets ami defend the ln-
tendent’s and other public offices.
W hen the day closed the streets wore
Idled with people, and everything indi-
cated that rough scenes were about to
occur. The Union printing office was
soon attacked and the mob bad to be
driven off. At tho Bclluvista station
one of the mob hoisted a red flag on 'a
poh*, and from that moment this flag
was the banner of the movement.
After an hour hud elapsed a picket ap-
peared, only to ask tho plunderers to
withdraw, and as they did not do so tho
soldiers withdrew and the plundering con-
tinued. Meanwhile similar and even
worse scenes were being enacted In the
Baron quarter. The railroad shops were
completely destroyed and their contents
thrown into the sea. The female ear-
lslmdrS 101180 WaS completely demol-
Iiie prospects of tho Panama Canal
are said to be again brightening. A new
proposition has been submitted to the
Colombian Government.
Da-
rc-
buvlng the Ixmeflt
States markets do
-if countries
the United
bushels, and the wwib itv of  k " by P191’ a"d this Is In the main T forlb >» detail in the amemlment” SI?
record bcinglowcred windcneL cmtlelv It ^ that ^  the ,hra!ibi"g ^  “ny H,I‘bi«lll'y- The time •
upon rain Michtetn' •. L nt r‘‘M turn8 aro 8° poor and the quality of tho I flP,1 V'*! VnlrloUH countries to open up their
section will onlvgte %•« , |K . f 1 n’tat0 crop 90 ,nfcrlar to that of 1889. Y 8 u,rt‘‘r tban bas »H;eii heretofore* OU!) iKiNC ulniut 60 [M*r I Durinff IfiKt i ai I ul)Out. Axsuniln^ that the tariff hill
cent, of a,, average crop. South Dakota I corncrop oftho^untrv-wL^f 8 ^
and Minnesota are not up to the average lof, nt It » i in "bat there is month*. rhorelatlonofHujrartoreclDrocl-
and Kansas and Nebraska will onl'y hifve The nnnrdmnifa «In0rL or ,C88 raln- !y ,SIM111 b" dotcrminS. T.m Sd
enough for their own rc<.uirmncnts tboL?0i?a „ 0pini.oni howevcr, is that a i.l®.nld,;KM,t ,n1 ^ ^tlon to «Hh is purely
“» 100 la" " do ^ s:
larly go«l qn.llty. r °f ‘I “-Sfl'l.rViL
nnfn. ?>(‘ar-a»d although the crop Is spring wheat while thev we^ Grop9 of J 0!,8c‘.ulso j'aKsed the bill establlahlng the
not as large as usual the quality makes 0n the ground es mlS Z t Sta«nding ClKht'hour duy a11 Government works,
up for the lack in quantity. I - • ground, estimated at from fifteen I Mn. h, ..... ..... . .. .....Mn. Blair presented in the Senate, on.
R. 0. DU.V & Co. a weekly review of I SrXd^dretnr, I !lle
^ aV8: eleven and No. 2 quality Conslderahl^ ' I^w.o for the Kuppro,.
TlioBreairelle'liilhei'iopcymBrkolliiNow grain Is being staoked and n free move V" t'" IHIn >'h"K‘,lt nf tbo "armed a»«a«-
hxti<k,m ,or’be,ore »« <*' 5^,^
on Jb. c T{,. of winter wheat ,n -Sfo
! “ta,e of bu8,n«“- At the same tho 1st of August. C° the loth of November; ISW. HoS
All the offerings have been freely taken bpl nuthorlz|ng the erection of a pontoon
by country millers. Farmers are well hi ntv' ^ s. ,lr»MiT’Url ’i'T’
along with plowing for tho new eron o St Lnis .n m*'™ ,and ,,,° l’°unty
> im reuse tho acreage of wheat over Ia tho House, the first bill considered wa»“J*0"; which ha» been pending tor Ihe Kt
In Southern Indiana fully three- ! ,"M‘€k8rth".0,nnlbus.8"utbern
time letter crop prospects have brought a
distinct reaction In the speculations which
most retarded exports. Thus, while the
volume of domestic trade continues greater
L m Kn ,ttny prfv,0U8 >'1‘ur w1 H«U season,
with bank clearings for August outside Now
1 ork exceeding last year's by 21 per cent,
the outlook for the future is clearer and
brighter. Chicago reports money plenty at
per cent, on call and collections easy, a
better trade than lust year's In dry (V<>ds
and clothing, a reduction of 75 percent. In
Block } ards business since the strike, a de-
crease of 50 per cent. In wool compared with
last your. 20 per cent. In butter, and steady
decrease In dressed beef, but large Increase
In cured meats, lard, cheese, cattle, hides,
and 100 percent. In hams.
The crop year for Minneapolis has
Just closed, ami with the exception of
one year, that of te8S, shows the largest
figures in all branches of the market
within the city's history. Tho entire
receipts of wheat amounted to 43,393,-
950 bushels, an advance over last year of
C. 000, 000 bushels in round numbers. For
the same period the shipments amounted
to 10,231,325 bushels. The num-
ber of barrels manufactured since
September, 1889, is 0,713,052, that
?Lo thc i p<'riod from September,
1888, reaching 5,690,580 barrels. The
corn market showing Is tho most remark-
able of the lot; receipts were 4.451,230
bushels, and the shipments 2,230,000, a
clear gain of 300.000 bushels over the
1889 yield. The oats total, as well as that
of flax, give these results: Oats, receipts
fourths of the land is now plowed for
wheat. Seeding ought to commence
about Sept. 20. The movement of wheat
thirty days°ff nmU!rlally during tho Iast
Pastures and meadows have been
greatly Improved by tho recent rains. A
poor crop of fruit and vegetables, scarce-
ly any peaches, and not half a crop ofapples. *
In Northern and Central Indiana
teat urea, and by unanimous consent It was
agreed to. The bill carries about $580,000.
When the tariff bill was taken up In the
Senate on the 30th. the pending quest Ion was
on Mr. Carlisle^ motion to strike out tho
wool paragraphs (357 to 3C9), so us to place
w<k,1 on the free list. Mr. Daniel addressed
Pawing |8 nearly done."^"^^ Mr” ll'aT, ‘g MTCeit
good seed wheat will have tho tendency “da^lons to Connecticut agriculture and
to decrease the acreage. Seed wheat is rt'm,nd«‘d him that the tendency of mm, -
coming now from Michigan. la,lous ^"'‘"l towns and cities was com-
Very little, if any, wheat moving. Jffi"ct8lnof h and ,,utlons' Th*
Southern and Central Michigan report L L ’ fl t*nde,1<7 wero modified
mainly before committees, but them will
bo two general meetings.
Now He Will Go to Siberia.
At Nijjil Novgorod, in Russia, a young
man named Vladimlroff accosted Gov-
mortgaged for what It would bring when
money was easy.
The grave of Annie Rutledge, the
early love of Abraham Lincoln, will soon
have a fitting monument. The body
which for nearly fifty-five years has
rested In tho cemetery at New Concord,
Governor General was about to ac-
quiesce, when tho young man suddenly
drew a Revolver and fired at Baranoff.
The bullet went wide of the mark, how-
ever, and before ho could lire a second
shot tho man was seized by bystanders
ftnd handed over tothepol lee.
Cart Run Inn, a Itotnj.
A coal-train on the New York. On-
tario and Western Railroad left the track
ftt Mayvllle, near Carbondale, Pa., and
crashed Into Gryer’s Hotel, killing a
boarder named. William Lyons, who was
ftfileep in bod. 'I wouty-fivo cars wero
plied about the hotel, TJ|9 accident was
caused by a train breaking In two.
Valo* of N w York's Property.
The New York Equalization Board
ftnuouuceg the assessed value of all real
personal estate in that State at 83,-
A miner of West Point. Cal., shot his
wife, fatally wounding her, killed his
boy, then committed suicide. He had
been drinking.
President Harrison has commuted
to life imprisonment the deafh sentence
of the Wisconsin Indian convinced of ns-
sautting his own child, j.
Samuel Lutz of Circle v! lie, Ohio,
aged 102, a yet -ran of tho war of 1812,
died a few days ago.
Tub young wife of .0. B. Turner, a
photographer of Findlay, Ohio, has
eloped with Charles Sinclair, who board-
ed at the same place. Turner and his
wife were married a week ago. He has
followed tho couple to Toledo, vowing
vengeance.
W. C. Preston, a school principal at
Davenport, Iowa, was instantly killed by
FRESH AND NEWSY.
Oliver Dalkymple, the most exten-
sive wheat grower n America, says:
“The 64,000,000 |»ooplo of the United
States are consuming for bread and seed
nearly 1,000.000 bushels of wheat per
day, leaving from this crop onlv about
40, ooo, 000 bushels of wheat for export
while the average production of the
country for tho last ton years Is 445, ooo.-
0<K) bushels and the average export for
thc last ten years 133,000,000 bushels per
annum. If the present ratio of Increase
of population over production continues
Jor the next ten years the United States
will be changed from an exporting to an
importing wheat country.
The American Itep<,rtcr of Boston has
a letter from Bradford, England, an-
nouncing the recapitalization In Brad-
ford of the worsted mills of Charles
!• letehcr of Providence, R. L, anticipa-
tory of the passage of the McKinley bill
I he stock Is being offered to the English
public on a capitalization of 81,750 000
and the profits of the mills during the
ast three years are vouched for by nub-
Tills proposed purchase of a great Amer-
ican woolen manufacturing establish-
ment by English capitalists will attract
much attention, and has been kept very
quiet on this side of the water. ‘
The Census Bureau has Issued a bul-
letin on the linancial condition of coun-
tlos. The work has been done under
the direction of Mr. T. Campbell Cope-
land. Tho Inquiries have been mode
since June, 1889. Tho aggregate bond-
ed county debt of Illinois Is $11,468,000,
for thc year ending Aug. 31 wero 1,532,-
803 bushels, and shipments 2,015,005;
oats, receipts were 1,579,790 bushels,
aud shipments 1,589,703.
MARKET REPORTS.
_ CHICAGO.
Cattle -Prlino .................. . 5i<x) ^ 550
Fair to Good ........... 4 oj ia a’o:)
„ Common ............. 3^6 4 m
Hoes -Shipping Grades ......... a'yj gt 4'^.
feix™::::;;:;:;:;;; US S !
S«lv;r— £,• &
:g.
Eooh— Fresh ......... . ...... *..V.; ^  n’*
1 otatoes — Iowa, per bu,, 145 o-r _ ini.ianapou'k. ® •95
..... *g % ts
ST. LOUIS.'” ^  ® '40
wheat-no. 2 kcd.'.;;::';.”;;'' 8% % 'S
Corn -No. 2 Bed ....... ..... f
CINCiNNATL* ' 0 '
w wux— Ko. a hod S* 2 {‘S
Corn-No. 2 ............ ” S S
Oats— No. 2 Mlxed.„„ ....... AS ^
progre,,. Tho s«dbod Im., oot boon in •» reduced: ItoV,. c™vl„"^ th.. ,°h.™
^ay 011 torthm )cars“8
The acreage will bo about tho same as Z.'*!"? !n 7a,uo’ u,,d “.c population of
last season. Tho wheat Is moving very isso hv° 8lnco ,hu c«n»u» of
slowly. With no frost until Sept. 15 to Lnks f dr Ii.hi • T 10 nu,ney ,n Knv,nF*
Oct 1 there will be a fair crop of core Sr /ei?/4 T^'^r ‘tZ ’VZ
FV^It reJ?8 ^ nd pastures are improving. ™<l Mr. Carlisle's motion to rtrlkS
rrult there Is none and practically not [ (.,ut ttl1 tho wool paragraphs was re-
ono-quarter enough for homo consump- I le<itedTypn8'1 n,l>K- 27-a strict party
^ mt/t non i... i i i. - ....... ...... Hon. No peaches or plums. A few i**’ altb<iu^b Mr- payno. if present would
3,360,000 bushels, shipments 1,889,600; IM'ars and apples. Buyers are anxious VlV° V^d' ^  Hhern>an said. In the nega-
tlax receipts 38,000 bushels, and shlpl I for wheat and aro going amonff fnrmeU? I V' r'*. bl11 l,l,r‘*d«>«'ed last June bjr
nmnts 2.,;000. The Duluth corn receipts H up, paying ^  cents, 98 cents, uccolu ^
demifnH4 buS 10 ' ^d wheat in great "“‘chanlcs arising under the eight-hour lawemand. W»H Passed by the House. Tho Intention of
Dealers are getting orders from tho 1 10 b,p ^ to secure to employes of the Gov-
South nearly everyday for seed wheat err!Tt I)tty.,or time they have been re-
paying 81 to 31.10 a bushel. ’ ‘|u,rodlto w<*rk ln PxcesH of eight hours a.
thinVhh,r.‘nr,K.",'“9. ",o buik o' tbo ?:». o' tho c,8i,t-ii“"r
thrashing of winter wheat Is completed w
Farmers arc selling very little Fall u n** the tariff bill was taken up In the
plowing Is progressing finely-about two- I? ?t6b0n/Dth®, 1M’ 8cnator padd«>ck of
thirds done. Seeding ought to comraenco Ne^,u,ka *poke ,n cfUlcism of some
next week. It farmers hod thoZd o? r "U°' bm' T"0 a*rlcultur,l Wc.t,
:«rgbc7y i:,‘X7ago o' whi'“t ii£Fz r-
^ln»;;aTer bueto ,nak0 iny lm.
would seriously hurt wiiat core there is aKx nieun,,»g "a reduction of tlio tariff’'Jeft. rn,Ch«r'I.wIf*,lbl0' and I,ot bi creases
No improvement In the potato sltua- . rth;“,i ? ?nd ho waB confident
^ta^au\tdrpi',yof fru,t alid
o,^l Missourl sa>’9 movement Rave notfcS of rnamredmret which he^i^ '
of wheat has not increased. Farmers ,K,st,d ,0 offor to the tariff bill looking
are busy preparing tho ground for tlio !Vwurd .^clproclty with the Dominion of
new c op. Canada In coal, and towartl ••extending trade
Tho demand good from millers for SliT JfH,mda a"d Hie United
wheat Supply not equal to more tl'au I rl.h"'
fs VM? .mu'^AiJil t:00k '?rl|K'l“t0"''P elated that ono of .heebarge. made lUThe'
.. r* App,° crop hgbt and of a jy^lutlcn offered by him for the Inveatlga-poorqnunty h.nof the Commissioner of Pensldns was.
Alley have had very good rains lately ,bat the Commissioner was selling stock in
in Kentucky. Considerable plowing 1ms fwI.T CO,,iRu,njrJt0 of the-
already been done. Wheat ha. V,„ irolo?rn,I!^ ''"Ut l^v^Xlu I ci itn in i m — f i j ym, £
stock holders. Ite
i _ — — aawuo i alii iur iuii mnuMtirr i t'liereiuru oirnriMi r rnu//
8.00 « 4.53 ____________ _ _
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I.08 o i.03 I 111,1 ••WIo wheat now selling; 81.25 oer A, lr„t »V,atuu‘r hud ,M}en dlacuafced for
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Lea pi l.oa dry enough to gather; that It is being
s« - .53 shelled and brought lo mills to make
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IN “A. MINER” KEY.
Iwo thirds of thc wheat In the Willa-
mettto Valley Is now threshed. With
the exception of a few localities the crop
1® ttirnln.T out wall. ....... v
No rate since Juno and the wheat la
coming In in fine condition aud hard
Potato crop Is good. Tho quality Is not
surpassed anywhere, and there is a pros-
pect of a largo surplus.
The Paris Figaro pays yearly a divi-
dend of over £100,000.
Parts unknown— on a bald head.
Raw material— remedy for a gall.
Pry's money-a detective's salary.
Wool-in mill— a prize-light between
negroes.
- A preferred crod I tor-one who never
presents his bill. r
Fire and brimstone left Sodom with*
oat a house and Lot.
The decline of agriculture— a bov’a
refusal to remain on his father’s farm*
.
AS TOU GO THROroa LIFE,
BT ELLA WHKKI.KR WILCOX.
'Don't look (or the flaws as you go through llfo :
And even when you find them,
It Is wise and kind to be somewhat blind
And look tor the firtue l^hlnd them.
Tor the cloudiest night has a bint of light
Somewhere In Its shadow hiding ;
*•** better by far to hunt (or a star,
Than the spots on the sun abiding.
‘ The current of life runs ever away
To the bosom of God’s great Doom.
Don't set your force ’gainst the rl?er’a course
And think to altar Its motion.
. Don't waste a curse on the universe—
Remember, it lived before you.
Don't butt at the storm with your puny form —
But bend and let it go o’er you.
' The world will never adjust itself
To suit your whims to the letter.
: Home things must go wrong your whole life long,
And the sooner yon know It the better.
It is folly to fight with the Infinite,
And go under at last in the wrestle.
The wiser man, shapes into God's plan
As the water shapes into the vessel.
— Ladiu' Homs Journal
b sintfe ieoond cease to be eonscions of claimed her sister. Tes, she probably
AN INSANE FRENZY.
-A Leaf from Tolstoi’s
Sonata.”
“Ireutser
The first thing I did waste tafco off my
my boots; then in my stockings I went
to the wall where my guns and daggers
•were suspended above the sofa, and
took down a crooked Damascns blade
that had never been used, and was ex-
ceedingly sharp. I unsheathed it. The
ecabbard slipped from my hands and
fell down behind the sofa; and I re-
member saying to myself, “I must look
for it afterward, or it may get lost."
Then I divested myself of my great-
coat, and stepping out softly in my
Atockings, I went there; and, stealing
op iuaudibly, I suddenly threw open
the door. I remember the expression
•of their faces. I remember it, because
it afforded me au excruciating pleas-
ure. It was an expression of terror,
and that was precisely
it. The more I fanned the flame of my
fury, the brighter it burned, within me,
the light of consciousness, lighting up
every nook of my eonl, so I could not
help seeing everything. Thus I was
aware that I was striking her below the
ribs, and that the blade would pene-
trate. The very moment I was doing
this I knew I was doing something ter-
rible, but that consciousness was in-
stantaneous, like a fianh of lightning,
and the deed followed so close upon it
as to be almost simultaneous with it
My consciousness of the deed and of its
nature was painfully distinct I felt
and I remember the momentary re-
sistance of the corset, and of something
else, and then the passaged the knife
cutting its way through the soft parts
of the body. She seized the dagger
with both her hands, wounding them,
but without staying its progress.
Then having plunged the dagger into
her body, I instantaneously drew it out,
anxious thereby to remedy what I had
done, to stay my hand. J then stood
motionless an instant, wailing to see
what would happen, whether in was
possible to remedy it.
She suddenly sprang to her feet and
screamed out, "Nurse, she has mur-
dered me!" The nnrse, having heard
the noise, was already on the thres-
hold. I was still standing motionless,
expectant, incredulous. Suddenly the
blood welled forth from under her cor-
set, and then I saw that what I had
done was past remedying, and the same
instant I decided that it was not desir-
able that it should, be remedied, that
this very thing was what I wanted aud
what ought to have been done. I lin-
gered on still, till she fell, and the
nur-^e, exclaiming, “Good God !" ran to
her assistance; it was only then I flung
away the dagger and went to my room.
“ What must I do now ?" 1 asked my-
self, and I at once knew what. Going
their faces. He was seated, I think at ' ll >a8 ^d-and placed it
the table, and soon as be saw me, he
started to his feet and stationed himself
with his back leaning against the cup-
board. His'features were expressive of
unmistakable abject terror. Her face
wore the same expression, but there
was something else there besides; aud
bad it not been for that something else,
bad I discovered no trace of anything
but terror, perhaos that which happened
a little later would have never taken
place. For an instant, and only for an
instant, her looks betrayed— to my
thinking, at least— the disappointment,
the vexation she felt at being disturbed
in her love-making. Both of those ex-
pressions lingered but a second on their
faces; his was instantaneously replaced
by an interrogative glance at her which
said : "Is it possible to right things by
lying? If so, then it is time to begin.
If not, something else will take place;
bntwhat?” Her look of vexation and
disappointment was succeeded, I
fancied, the moment her eyes met his,
by solicitude for him. For' au instant
I stood on the treshold, holding the
dagger behind my back, and that in-
stant he smiled and began to speak in
a tone of voice so studiedly uncon-
cerned that it seemed positively comical.
•“And we were at our music • •
he! began. I" Wei I, this isasurprise." she
axolaimed, the same moment, follow-
fcg op the cue he had given her. But
Neither he nor r.ho finished v/hat they
were going to say; The insane frenzy
I had lelt a week before again took
possession of me; and I gave myself up
to it, body and soul.
. They never finished the sentence
they had commenced. That other al-
ternative happened which he was so
greatly afraid of, and it swept away in
a trice all that they were going to say.
I threw myself upon her, hiding all the
time the dagger, lest he should hinder
me from plunging it into her side, un-
der her breast. I chose this spot from
the very first Just ns 1 was* flinging
myself upon her, ho saw what I was
placed it on the
table. I next picked up the scabbard
from behind the sola, and then seated
myself on the sofa. I remained thus
seated for a long time, thinking of noth-
ing, recollecting nothing. I was con-
scious, however, of a considerable stir
in the other rooms. I heard a vehicle
driving up to the door with some one;
then another. Then I heard and saw
George coming. “Did you hear what
had happened?" I asked him. "Tel
the dvoruik to go and inform the po-
lice." He went out I rose from the
sofa, and got out my cigarettes. Be-
fore I had smoked one, 1 was overcome
by drowsiness ami fell asleep.
1 slept for alnnit two hours. I
dreamt that she and I were living on
terms of affection, that we had quar-
relled, but were making it up, there
was some little obstacle in the way,
but that at bottom wo were friends.
I was awoke by a knocking at the
door.
“That's the police," I thought
fancy I murdered her. But perhaps it
is she herself who is knocking, and that
nothing at all has happened." The
knocking at the door was continued,
did not answer it, but strove to decide
the question. Had all that really taken
place or not? Yes, it had. I remem-
bered the resistance of the corset and
the passage of the blade through the
body, and the recollection sent an icy
cold chill along my hack and made my
i’esh creep. Yes, it had taken place.
There was no mistake about that. Now’
it’s my turn, I thought, but even while
I was still saying that to myself, I knew
that I would not kill myself. And yet
I rose and took up the revolver again.
It beemed strange. I remember how
many times before that I had been on
the j>oint of suicide— it always seemed
such an easy thing to do. But now I
could not even harbor the thought.
“Why should I kill myself?” I asked.
And no answer was forthcoming.
I he knocking at the door continued.
“Ah, yes, I must first see who is at
the door.
SSUtfltlAM Ss&S'BsS
with a newspaper. I then went to the
door and drew back the bolt. It was
my wife's sister— a well-meaning, silly
widow. “Vasa, what’s all this?” she
exclaimed, and the tears— always ready
with her— flowed abundantly. “What
do you want?" I asked, turning to her
gruffly. “Vasa, she’s dying; Ivan
Zukharievitch said so." Ivan Zak-
harievitch was the doctor— her doctor
and adviser. “Is he here?" I inquired,
and all mv hatred for her
top of his voice :
“Bethink you of what you are doing!
Help!" I freed my arm and rushed
upon him without uttering a word. His
eyes encountering mine, ho all at once
turned as pale as a sheet, his very lips
became bloodless and white, his eyes
glistened with an unwonted luster, and
be dived under the piano and fled from
the room. I rushed after him, but felt
a heavy weight suspended from my left
artn. It was she. I struggled and
tried to tear myself from her, but she
prevented me from moving,
looked-for hindrance, the
wants to repant,” I thought. '“Shall ‘X
forgive her? Yes, as she is dying I
mav forgive her,” I decided within my*
self, striving to be magnanimous. I
then went up close to her bedside.
With difficulty she raised up her eyes
to me, one of which was greatly
bruised, and said falteriugly, stam-
mering over the words: "You have
your way now; you have killed me."
And I noticed on her face the expres-
sion which was struggling with physi-
cal pain for the maatery ; in spite of the
nearness of death, it was the old, fa-
miliar, cold, animal hatred. “The
children-you— shall not- have; I will
not give -them— to youl She [her
sister]— will take them.” As to that
which was the most important of all for
me— her guilt, her faithlessness— she
did not consider it denerving of even a
passing allusion. “Yes; admire what
you’ve done!” she exclaimed, slowly
turning her eyes towards the door, and
sobbing. On the threshold stood her
sister, with the children. “Yes; see
what you have done !"
I looked at the children and then at
her bruised, blue face, and for the first
time I forgot myself, my rights, my
pride; for the first time I saw in her a
human being, and so frivolous and
mean did everything appear that had
wounded me, even my jealousy, and so
grave, so fateful the thing that I had
done, that I was ready to fall at her
feet, lake her hand in mine, aud say,
“Forgive me!’’ But I did not dare.
She closed her eyes and remained si-
lent, evidently too weak to speak. All
at once her distorted face quivered,
frown passed over it, and she pnsli
me feebly away from her. “Why has
all this happened? Oh, why?” “For-
give me," I exclaimed. “Forgiveness!
all that is rubbish. Oh, if I could only
keep from dying!” she ejaculated, rais-
ing herself up a little and fixing on me
her eyes, that gleamed with feverish
luster. “You have worked your will. I
hate you! Oh. ah!” she exclaimed,
evidently frightened of something, as
her mind began to jwander. “Kill me
now; kill me! I’m not afraid. Only
kill them all; kill him too. He’s gone;
he’s gone!” The delirium continued to
the very end. She recognized no one.
The same day at noon she passed
away.
The UuHt of Agea.
All the world is covered thickly
with the dust of ages, writes James C.
Purdy. What of that? Nothing; only
the dust of ages— much of it— is the
dust of dead people. In dry weather
we sprinkle the ground to keep down
the dust of remote ancestors. In wet
weather we wade through mnd com-
pounded of forgotten generations.
We are curiously thoughtless of all
that. We fence in our cemeteries and
protect the graves there with reverent
care. The man who carelessly steps on
a sodded mound feels that he has dese-
crated the home of the dead. Yet he
will tramp for miles along roads and
across fields with never a thought of the
mortality beneath him.
Plenty of people are afraid to live
near or even pass through, a graveyard
because of possible ghosts. If ghosts
rise from graves, think of the disem-
bodied Indians and Mound Builders
MS. M. TURNER NAMED
AS THE REPUBLICAN CANDI-
DATE FOR GOVERNOR.
The Other Nominee* for Slate Ofltaei—
Text of the Retolutlona Adopted— Rea-
time of the Work of the Detroit Conven-
tion.
The Republican State Convention met
at Detroit on Wednesday, the 27th ulL
Nothing was accomplished on the first
day beyond a temporary organization
and the appointment of the usual com-
mittees. Chairman Hopkins, of the
State Committee, called the body to or-
der and Judge Philip T. Vanzllo was
made temporary Chairman. After the
delivery of speeches by Gen. Alger, ex-
Gov. Blair, Jay A. Hubbell, Col. Dolond,
and others, the convention adjourned
until Thursday morning.
Permanent organization was effected
upon reassembling by the selection of
ex-Gov. Blair, of Jackson, as Chairman,
and James Von Kleek, of Bay, as Secre-
tary.
Gov. Blair, on taking the chair, made
ft brief address, which was loudly ap-
plauded by the 944 delegates. The Com-
mittee on Resolutions then reported the
platform, which was unanimously
adopted. Eaeh and every plank was re-
ceived with applause, but the greatest
enthusiasm was manifested for the sec-
tion which calls for the sbfmfirin nf frrn
passes on railroads. Following is the
text of the platform:
Tlio RupuUicans of Mlclilgun In conven-
tion assembled do hereby adopt tho follow-
Ihr plntfcmi:
1. The Hopuhl leans of Michigan heartily
commend President Harrison for tho dig-
nity, wisdom and faithfulnesH displayed by
him and his Cabinet In administering the
affairs of tho nation both at homo and
abroad.
2. Wo applaud the patriotic course of
Speaker Heed and the Republicans In Con-
gross for so amondlng the rules that legisla-
tion can proceed In splio of an obstructive
minority, and wo heartily Indorse the cuuiso
of our Senators and Representatives inCongress. •
a. We believe In the purity of tho ballot-
box, and that any abridgment of tho right
of suffrage Is perilous to the safety of tho
nation, and wo urge tho speedy enactment
by Congress of such Jaws as shall protect
every American citizen In tho exercise of
this sacred right.
4. We are In favor of such a revision of
our national tariff laws as will protect pro-
ducers, laborers and farmers against tho
Member of State Board of Education,
Janies M. Ballou of Allegan.
Justice of tho Supremo Court, Edward
Cahill of Lansing.
The convention elected Senator James
McMillan as Chairman of tho State Cen-
tral Committee and then adjourned.
Jamen M. Turner was born In Lansing
In 18.10 and brought up amid tho pioneer
surroundings of Ingham County. He
was educated In tho common school at
Lansing, and finished his rudimentary
training with a course In tho academy at
Cazonovla, N. Y. Showing early In life
an aptitude for business, ho found em-
ployment when sixteen years of ago In a
country store. Ho remained there two
years and then entered tho land office of
tho Jackson, Lansing and Saginaw Rail-
road, now tho Saginaw Division of tho
Michigan Central, which his father had
built. Ho was given charge of surveys
and tho examination of lands.
He was made President and General
Superintendent of tho Chicago and
Northwestern Railroad, now tho middle
division of tho Chicago and Grand Trunk,
and occupied the position from 1870 to
1879. In 1870 ho was elected to tho
State Legislature, where ho served one
term with signal ability. Ho was the
first paymaster of the Ionia and Lansing
Road, now the Detroit, Lansing and
Northern.
In 1889 ho was elected President of
the State Agricultural Society and Mayor
dent of the Iron Star Compunv, which
operates tho Groat Western Mine at
-Crystal Falls. Ho lately became Inter-
ested In enterprises In Marquette, Onton-
agon, and Gogebic Counties In tho Upper
Peninsula, and. Is President of the Mich-
igan Condensed Milk Company of Lan-
sing. _ _ _
REGISTERED PHARMACISTS.
Annual Report of Ilia stuto Hoard o! Phar-
macy -A Decraaso.
The State Board of Pharmacy lias for-
warded to Gov. Luco Its report for tha
year ending July 7. Tho Imard reports
that at Its three mootings for examina-
tions during tho year there were 294 ap-
plicants for certificates as registered
pharmacists, and thirty-nine for assist-
ant pharmacists. Of this number 105
were passed as registered pharmacists
and sixty-six ns assistants, tho excess In
tho latter class being accounted for by a
rule of tho board granting
THEY TOOK AN OUTING.
eert,1!o.,C8lo-u^\ho-7.M,,iup?tt
and cheaper labor, and eHpeclally commend 1,0 *u‘‘ examination, yet ranked suf-
ficiently high to warrant the board In Is-
suing certificates as assistants. The
year's receipts are as follows:
244 applicant* for examination at redi.
tored pharmoclit* at $3 ............... 9 7M.OO
87 reidiiered pharmacist*' aiBlit'nl*,91. 87.00
2 740 renewal*, *1 ........................ 9,740.00
184 renewal*, aaalitaut*, 5J cent* ....... V2.00
Total ................................. .. 051 00
On hand at lait report .................. i SMJO
those features of the McRlnJoy hill which
provide for the protection of farm product*
as well as manufactured articles.
5. We Indorse the action of Congress In Its
legislation upon the silver question, and
favor the unlimited use of gold and silver
bullion ns a basis for legal-tender paper
currency interchangeable with coin.
0. Wo Indorse and commend tho action of
tho Republican party In carrying out Its
pledges In relation to pension legislation.
7. We commend the able, economical and
business-like administration of Gov. Luce.
8. We favor such changes In our State
tax laws as shall provide for a more equal
and Just assessment of real, personal, and
corporate property, to the'' end that all
property In tho State not exempted shall
contribute Its (<qual share In maintaining
the public burdens.
9. Wo favor such a change In our tax
laws as will compel no person to pay taxes
on a greater Interest In property than ho
owns.
10. We reaffirm the position of tho Re-
ubllcan party heretofore expressed In Its
tntc platforms of 1880 and 1888 upon the
temperance question.
11. Wo oppose tho further issue of free
passes to members of the Legislature and
Total ............................ . MatTM
Diebur*ement« ...................... 8,724.84
0nh*n<l .............................. .......
The numbered of registered pharma-
cists iu the State one year ago and at
present Is as follow*:
A'.'.U,
10
818
82
238
204
likely to exhale from every collar in all other public officers, and urge tho paus-
Atneriea! We moralize over the skull
of poor Yorick, because it happens to
have kept its shape. But when tho
dead Caesar has turned to clav we
plaster up a crack with him, never
bothering our brains about the wonder-
ful man he used to be. Well, that is
as it should be. It is natural, inevita-
ble and very desirable. For there
would be small cheer iu life for any of
us if we had to keep thinking of the
dead people who count up the largest
total of the human census. There are
so many of them that we never could
think of anything else if we thought
much of them. And iu comfortably
forgetting them we may justify our-
selves, if we choose, with this reflection.
A thousand years from now our jxister-
ity W>11 be dealing with us precisely as
we are dealing to-day with those old
ancestors of ours.
Tim j - ir.he i.?1 “
weight, ami her touch, from Si j K° ,0 ^
a loathsome thing,shrank as from
eerved only to inflame me still more. I
struck backward witu my leit arm with
all tho force I could gather, and I hit
her with my elbow iu the face. She
screamed and let go my arm. I turned
round to her. She bad fallen on the
coach, and, pressing her bruised eyes
with her hands, was looking at me.
Her face was expressive of terror and
of hatred for me, her enemy. I saw
nothing but fear and hatred in her
features, just such lear and hatred for
xue which love for another would in-
evitably call forth in her. Still I might,
perhaps, have restrained myself yet!
and might not have done what I did, if
•he had only remained silent. But she
all at once began to speak and to clutch
at my hand, the hand that held the
dagger. “Think what you are doing.
Nothing has passed between him and
me, nothing. I swear to you, noth-
ing.” I might still have wavered, had
it not been for those concluding words,
from xvhich I inferred that the opjtoaite
was true.
“Do not lie, hell-hagfM I screamed,
seizing her arm with my left hand.
Then, without relinquishing my hold of
the dogger, I caught her with my left
hand by the throat, threw her over on
her back and began to strangle her.
How tough her neck seemed! She
seized my arms
con-
Sball
I asked myself. And I at
once decided that it was my duty to go
to her, that it was the correct thing to
do in such coses; that when a husbtnd
kills his wife, as I had done, he is
bound to go to her. If it is always
done, I reasoned, then I suppose I must
go. Yes, if it should prove needful, I
said to myself, thinking of my intention
to commit suicide— I shall have plenty
of time to do it afterward, and I fol-
lowed my wife’s sister.
Strange as it may seem, as I left my
study and passed through the familiar
rooms, I once more conceived a hope
that all this had not really taken place;
but the pungent smell of the abomin-
able drugs, of iodine, of carbolic acid,
overpowered me, and I knew it bad
really taken place. Passing along the
corridor by the nursery, I saw Liza; she
gazed at me with a terrified look in her
eyes. I fancied the whole five children
werg there and were steadfastly looking
I went up to the door of her room,
and the maid opened it and went out.
The first thing that struck me was
her light gray dress lying on a chair, all
black with blood. She was in bed, in
my bed, wbioh was of easier access than
her own. lying
was
man ven-
ue Hud Lost III* lluiitle.
Two men sat on a bench at the court
house to enjoy the sunshine, one at
either end of the bench. One was ap-
parently well fed and well to do; the
other had apparently staked his all and
gone down with the crash. For the
first five minutes not a word
spoken. Then the hard up
tured the observation :
“ i ino day."
Tiie other nodded. About five min-
utes later hard up remarked :
“Time to think of leaving town.”
A second nod. The interval was
only three minutes this time, when the
speaker inquired:
“Think you could cash a check for
me?”
A third nod. It was exactly a min-
ute and a half before he continued:
“It would be a great favor.”
The other put bis hand into his
pocket, but let it remain. The hard up
man was now breathing in an excited
manner, but he held himself back for
fifty seconds before he said :
“It’s a small check— one for
ter."
The other extended a quarter
a quar-
in his
,  on pillows in a very
sloping position, her knees upraised,
-™:L'r srs
SSumss: siiTE fv-r "b,“
of the nose being of a.bluish-blAck
color; these were the effects of the blow
I had struck her with ffiv elbow. - No
trace of beauty was left; but instead of
it I noticed something repulsive.
I stopped at the threshold.
‘'Go up to her; go up to her," ex*
aide and under the ribs.
* • * • - •’ — . • » ,
Whenever people assert that in
paroxysm of madness they do not i
member what tliex are doing, they are
talking nonsense nr lying. I knew very
treli what I was doing, aud did not for
fingers and looked up to say, “Might
have had it fifteen minutes ago.”
“But I was afraid of working you too
fast. I’ve be^> over to Missouri for
three months, they took all the
hustle out of jHjbere. Why, they are
so slow there that . ; ey were three weeks
sending mo to jail for five days, and it
took me two days to make np my mind
to break oat and two more to dig
through the wall. I’ll soon be all
right again. By next week I'll be able
to ask vou for $1 without losing tea
second’s time."— De* Moines Graphic.
Truthful Hlatorjr.
Tourist (ont West)— I presume thy*
neighborhood is full of exciting history.
Guide-You bet. D’ye see that
point o’ rocks? When the sheriff*
posse got after Buffalo Jim, they chased
him to the top of that there peak, three
hundred feet high, and the only way he
could escape them was by jumping.
Tourist— Goodness me! The fall
killed him of course?
Guide- No, He didn’t jump.— Aeu
York Weekly.
u«e of laws llmt will Inflict heavy penalties
upon such officers for accepting such passes,
and upon any Individual or corporation
who shall give or offer to give thorn to such
o fleers.
12. We favor tho most rigid economy In
the management of onr Stale Government
and State Institutions, and demand shorter
and less expensive sessions of tho Legisla-
ture.
The contest for the nomination for
Governor was short but spirited. Both
candidates • were eloquondly presented
to tho convention, and It ended In tho
nomination of James M. Turner, of Lan-
sing, who received 498 votes on tho first
Informal ballot to 44:i for John T. Rich,
of Elba. Amid loud cheers, tho ballot
was declared formal, and Mr. Turner
made the unanimous choice.
After repeated calls, Mr. Turner, ac-
companied by his wife and children
and his opponent, John T. Rich, appear-
ed before the convention, and, amid loud
applause, thanked the convention.
Among other thing he said: “I never
have anything good but what I want my
family to share it with me. That’s why I
Insisted that my wife and babies should
conn* on the platform with mo." When
ho spoke of Gen. Alger as “the nation’s
standard-bearer of 1888 and 1892” tho
delegates shouted themselves hoarse.
There was a spirited light for Llouten-
8 lit Governor, J. W. Glddlngsof Cadillac,
Ryan S. Waite of Menominee, and Will-
iam S. Linton of Saginaw being put In
nomination. Waite, the Upper Penin-
sula man, was opposed by a large number
of delegates from that portion of tho
State and withdrew, as did also Mr. Gld-
dings, before a ballot was taken and Mr.
Linton was unanimously chosen.
The Rev. Washington Gardener, of
Jackson, was presented as a candidate
for Secretary of State without much Op-
position, and then began the most deter-
mined and fiercest struggle of the day—
tho triangular light for State Treasurer.
Tho Upper Peninsula almost solidly de-
manded tho nomination of James A.
Wilkinson, of Marquette. Daniel Mc-
Coy, of Grand Rapids, was tho champion
of Kent County, while the Wayne County
men held up Joseph B. Moore, of De-
troit, with a determination not usually
found In this delegation. After nomi-
nating speeches from all sections of tho
State, the most remarkable skirmishing
of the day began. In tho first informal
ballot Moore got 345, Wilkinson 295,
McCoy 296. Tho next ballot gave Moore
390, McCoy 310, Wilkinson 232.
A motion to adjourn at this point was
successfully fought down by tho Moore
men, and tho Wilkinson faction tried to
deliver tho entire sixty-six votes of tho
Upper Peninsula to McCoy, by withdraw-
ing Wilkinson and making that an-
nouncement, but amid tho greatest con-
fusion and cries of “Moore” and “Mc-
Coy” several delegates from Detroit
denounced tho scheme and the second
formal ballot was ordered. As tho rolb
calPprocecded cheer after cheer greeted
the slightest gain for either candidate,
but when Wayne swung Into lino with 9fl
Highest number regliteredjSiw.^sia
Dropped from roll* .............. 403
In force. Jnly7. 1883 .............
Added during yew ............... 105
0 (<44
propped during year ............ ’lM
In force July 7, 1830 ............. 2,90ft
Dropped to date ................. 571
7 1800 nani^fr re*,,l,-rod, July
During tho year there have been sev-
enty complaints for violation of tho
pharmacy law, making a total of 219
since tho law was enacted. Ten cases
are In tho hands of tho board's attorney
and there have been fifteen convictions
during the year, bringing the total num-
ber of convictions up to thirty-five. The
total cost of prosecution lias lieon 32,-
347.03, and the amount of tho linos 3424.
PARSON ARNEY NOT AFRAID.
Ho Think* III* Expliumtloa Will Ho Hall*-
factory to tho Conforriico,
The Rev. J. W. Arney, of Saranac,
who Is to be hauled over the coals and
probably disciplined to tho extent of be-
ing asked to choose between tno horses
he loves so well and his pulpit, has boon
Interviewed by a correspondent. Ho was
clad in overalls, attending to tho shoeing
of one of his fliers. He Is intelligent,
well educated, and earnest; Ills single
failing, if falling It be, Is his fondness
for horses. Ho talked about as follows:
“I do not expect I shall have any so-
• rious difficulty at tho conference. I
shall make any necessary explanations
that may he asked for, but shall not go
out of my way in tho least to apologize
or attempt a vindication. 1 have done
nothing wrong, and 1 am perfectly will-
ing to abide by the result. I am confi-
dent that my explanation will be satis-
factory, and that the report of tho
Investigating committee will ho satis-
factory. I am not sorry for anything I
have done, have not a single regret, and
have not allowed the matter to disturb
my slumbers ”
Mr. Amoy’s parishioners sanction his
cause, and declare their Intention of
standing by him. Ho also says that In
tho event of the worst happening tho
conference can only suspend him. “Tho
church cannot dictate to mi; what I shall
do and what 1 shall not do, beyond a
certain limit. If I see fit to give another
horse race In the future that Is my affair,
and I do not concede that the church has
any right to Interfere with me so long as
I serve my people acceptably as pastor.”
DEATH OF DR. DOUGLAS.
TIib OlUflHt Survivor of the Kx-Profe**or*
of the 1'nlverslty of AUchiffiiii.
Dr. Silas H. Douglas, the oldest sur-
vivor of the ex-professors of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, is dead. Ho had a
paralytic stroke three years ago and has
been an Invalid since.
Dr. Douglas was born In Chautauqua
County, New York, in 1810. Ho gradu-
ated from the University of Vermont
and afterward took a Inastor’s degree
from the same institution. In 1838 lie
came to Michlgah, locating In Detroit,
where he studied medicine with Drs. Rice
and Pitcher. He graduated in medicine
at tho University of Maryland and re-
turned to Detroit, where he was con-
nected with tho geological survey
and with a Government party
negotiating Indian treaties. In 1843 he
moved to Ann Arbor and began practice.
In 1844 he was appointed Assistant
HOW LABOR'S GREAT HOLIDAY
WAS CELEBRATED.
Ill* Workingmen of Chicago Lay A*Ma
Their Tool* on One Day of tho Tear aad
Go Oat to Mako Merry la tho Streets and
Uark*— A Great Procession*
[Chicago dispatch.]
A day es^clally reserved for the Amor
lean workingman to march out on the
highways and, as It were, exclaim: “Wo
are the people!" has a fixed place In tho
:alondar of this big town of working-
men. Public offices close, school doeg
lot keep, sixteen foot of Stars and
fllXT.H.11"8'™ 11,0 ",8-,Uff0n
Nobody labors on Labor Day— nobody
to amount to anything. The streets, the
parks and tho newspapers are given over
for once to tho man with tho strong
hands and tho sweating brow. And he
takes them proudly and Just barely says:
‘Thank you. They belonged to him be-
fore, says he, but ho only cares to use
thorn once a year.
Yesterday’s demonstration was not 10
boastful as previous labor parades have
been. The banners were a trifle more
modest and loss Inclination was shown to
bump Into men with plug hats on the
corner.
Them were 8,740 men In lino, and per-
haps they hud good reason to feel proud,
but tho people who watched tho lino
drawn like a cable through a sheathing
of spectators ten feet thick on Jackson
*troet were astonished, not so much by
tho size of tho procession, for 8,740 men
Is not a drop In tho veins of this place,
as by the evidence that half the thou-
sands of men and women who cheered
on tho marchers themselves belonged to
the organizations represented In the
parade.
The tramp began at Lake-Front Park.
Not long after daybreak tho bands were
playing and young men In tho stunning
clothes a Chicago workingman loves to
don onco in a while could bo met on any
down-town street plodding over to the
rendezvous from tho West and North
Sides. At 10 o’clock tho park was
jammed from tho Illinois Central fence
to Michigan avenue with a crowd In
which no man was capable of individual
motion. It surged to and fro as If It
wore set on rockers, and when it moved
forward It wont with a huge lunge that
drove a handful of boulevard poficoman
flying before it. All one could see of the
throng was a vision of tho printers’ stove-
pipe hats and a hundred transparencies
waving around them.
The crowd took the Jam good-naturedly
enough and tho women were noticeably
jolly about )t. and no wonder. They
wore the best treated women that ever
fell Into a hurly-burly throng. The men
gave way to them and allowed them to
occupy tho parquet seats on the curb. A
tall girl with a blue hat received almost
an ovation near Wabash avenue when
the plumbers tramped down Jackson
street. They all know her, evidently,
and when she waved her handkerchief
at them a chorus of “Why, hel— lo,
Nellie!” wont up and tho plumbers top-
ped to shako hands with her until the
machinery men bumped Into them, j
Tho procession started about 11:30
o’clock, and for two hours it vqund
through the streets. For an hour after
tho boomety-boom-boom-boom of the
has* drum sounded it seemed that the
procession would bo Interminable. Tho
people were so thick on the street that
they loft only a narrow alloy for the
men to march through. It was so nar-
row when a sudden movement caused a
bulge In tho walls that marching by
fours became almost Impossible, and
most of tho organizations wore com-
polled to form In threes or twos. . At
times the line became so thin that It
looked like a bright thread In the black
blanket covering the st#>ot.
There was a pleasant Incident con-
nected with the arrival of tho carpen-
ters’ house in tho line. A young man
wearing a blue badge tried to stop It and
quarreled with the driver. While his
friends were holding him tho driver
whipped up and got In line. Tho young
man followed with the intention of
slugging the driver, but ho fell in with
some marching carpenters, and, while he
was talking to them, a largo man stepped
down from tho bock stoop of tho btase
ami hutted this aggressive person on the
nose. Then lie went back Into the house
and the young man withdrew, bleeding
unpleasantly.
This was only an Incident, though,
and a rare one. Tho procession was un-
usually Jolly and It bandied Jokes with
Its friends along the line.
“Why don’t yo byes wear yor coats
when yez appeals in public?” shouted a
\olce from tho crowd as tho molders
went by.
“If ye’ll gimme back tho
father stholo from
that,” replied a
keen at repartee.
“Rats” was also treated with a lot of
chuff. “Ruts” Is the plumber’s boy, and
ho was proud of the distinction of wear-
ing white gloves and marching behind
the great Second Regiment Band. But
It took tho pride out of him to hear a
roar at every block: “Rats, are you with
me? Fifty dollars for pipe,” “fiats*
marched on heedless, though, and be
was one of tho effective features of the
great turnout. Everywhere tho parade
was cheered and everywhere the stroeta
were choked with Its admirers. Sailing
through tho streets of the North and
South Side* It took Its punishment of the
dust and heat with a grinning face and
declared, us has been remarked before,
with a roar that could be heard across
the lake: "Wo are the people!” /
They were.
w an ye’er
molno, Ol’ll wear
big inolder who was
— — Pro-
votes (tho solid delegation) for Moore tho fessor of Chemistry, and two years later
climax was reached, and with wild cheers
his nomination was made unanimous.
The ticket was then completed as fol-
lows, all of tho nominations going by ac-
clamation:
Auditor General, Theron F. Giddings
of Kalamazoo. appearance of certain moneys belonging
Commissioner of State Land Office, the University was brought out, aud
was advanced to a fall professorship of
tho same branch, filling this and other
positions In the University until 1875.
Ills name was brought prominently be-
fore tho people by tho celebrated Roso-
Douglas investlgat'an. In which the dis-
John G. Berry of Otsego County.
Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Prof. Orr Schurtz of Charlotte.
i
which Investigation and decisions of. tho
various courts and the Supremo Court
eutlrely vindicated Dr. Douglas.
Item* of In tore lit. • ‘ \
Tkx ordinary eggs will weigh a pound.
Biluaud cloth makes tho dryest case
for a banjo.
Land is 300 times as valuable now &•
It was 200 years ago.
Ax old crock found burled at York
contained the body of a child.
Thihtkkx cantaloupes raised by a
farmer near Bridgeton, N. J., filled a
barrel.
Skvex out of every eight loaves of
bread eaten in London are made from
foreign wheat.
Thebe is a threatened decrease in the
rent of flats in New York, because of
their multiplicity.
Devices for saving Ice are In demand.
There Is nothing bettor than wrapping ft
In newspapers.
A siox over a clothing house In the
New York Bowery bearo tho appropriate
title, “Taylor, Cutter & Co.”
Rouen and Havce are making
efforts to prevent Paris from ‘
seaport by the deepening of the
of tho River Seine. Those
-oaports realize that their
bo gone if Paris should
Streets paved with jasper.
Eh* Harriett fttone In the Country Util,
lied In Many Ways.
Within two years the jasper industry
has been developed, says a Dakota let-
tor, and there are now four quarrieo,
employing nearly 1,000 men, in opera-
lion about Sioux Falls. The mnrko
extends from Chicago to Kansas Ctty.
Sioux Falls’ streets are pavcS with
jasper, and her four-styry buildings
are constructed of it, The "tone is
susceptible of a high degree of polish,
and when finished it looks much like
the red granite of Missouri. The
pioneers in the jasper industry
discovered not long ago that the dust
ofthe jasper, which is half as hard as
diamonds, would polish the famous
petrified wood of Arizona, and make of
It table tops and ornaments more
beautiful than agate or onyx. The
petrified wood is now brought from
Arizona to Sioux Falls by the car-load,
and cut and polished in a variety of
forms To her jasper industry the city
has added the manufacture of Chalce-
dony. If these entoi prising people do
not find all of the precious things
mentioned in the Book of Revelations
It will not be for the want of eearch-
Ir.g,
There is a scientific mystery about
this so-called jasper. Practically it is
all right — its utility has been estab-
lished— but geologically there is no
little uncertainty about it Those who
know the most are the least positive
In discussing its character. Some of the
scientific men who have looked at it
call it a red quartzite. Prof. Winchell
lays it is the hardest stone in the
United States that has been used for
building purposes. The grain is very
close. The only element to which it
secumts is fire. It will stand a good
degree but crumbles like limestone and
•capstone under too intense heat. In
the last day, when all the elements
melt with fen-ent heat, the Sioux Falls
jasper will have to go.
WHEN WOMEN SHOULD MARRY.
The Bight Age for Femnlen to Enter the
. Mat-lmonlftl sta’e.
' Probably the best time for the aver-
ago civilized woman to marry would
be any rge between 24 and 86. It is
laid that no woman should marry
earlier or later than either of these
ages; that youth and health and vigor
are ordinarily at their highest perfec-
tion between these two periods. Very
early marriages are seldom desirable
for girls, and that for many reasons.
The brain is immature, the reason is
feeble and the character is unformed.
The considerations which would
prompt a girl to marry at 17 would in
many cases have very little weight with
her at 24. At 17 she is a child, at 24
a woman. Where agirl lias intelligent
parents the seven years between 17
and 24 are the period when mind and
body are most amenable to wise disci-
pline and best fitted to repay the thought
Md toil devoted to their development
Before 17 few girls have learned to un-
derstand what life is, what discipline
Is, what duty is. They cannot value
what is best even in the father's wis-
dom or In the mother's tenderness.
When married at that childish period
they are like young recruits taken
fresh from the farm and the workshop
•nd hurried off to a long campaign
without any preliminary di-ill and train-
ing, or like a schoolboy removed from
•ohool to a curacy without being sent
to the university or to a theological
hall. Who can help grieving over
B child-wife, especially if she
have children, and a husband who is an
Inexperienced and possibly exacting
boy-man? The ardor of his love soon
cools; the visionary bliss of her poeti-
cal imagination vanishes like the sum-
mer mist; there is nothing left but
disappointment wonder that what
promised to be so •utiful and long a
day should have uouded over almost
before sunrise.
The New Discovery.
Yon have heard your friends and
neighbors talking about it. You may
yourself be one of the many who know
from personal experience just how
good a thing it is. If you have ever
tried it, you are one ofi ts staunch
friends, because the wondeiful thing
about it is. that when once given a
trial, Dr. King's New' Discovery ever
after holds a place in the house. If you
have never used it and should be af-
flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
Lung or Chest trouble, secure a bottle
at once and give it a fair trial. It is
guaranteed every time.ormony refund-
ed. Trial bottles free at P.W. Kane's
Diugstore
Remember the circus.
The First Step.
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
can’t sleep, can’t think, can't do any-
thing to youn-atisfad ion, and you won-
der what ails you. You should heed
the warning, you are taking the first
step into Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system toils
normal, healthy condition. Surprising
results follow the use of this great
Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
appetite returns, good digestion is
restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
resume healthy action. Try a bottle.
Price 60c. at P. W. Kane’s Drugstore.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria
When Haby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When s!ie wm a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, sho clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gare them Castorif
STOW Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I na
COUNTY Of OTTAWA. |
At a session of tba Probata Court for tha
14% UII T F f
IS THE TIME TO-
Tuesday, uio Nineteenth da? of August, lu tha
MAT I WANT IN MT WEEKLY PAPER
I WANT A
A reliable paper that I can w
I WANT 4 lately take Into my family,
A paper which represents High Ideals
And bound Principles
'orelm News,
The Latest Pcolitical News.
SUIT YOUR,
GASOLINE STOVES,
OIL STOVES,
SCREEN DOOR,
WINDOW SCREENS,
REFRIGERATORS,
LAWN MOWERS,
GARDEN TOOLS,
FISHING TACKLES,
MIXED PAINTS,
OILS AND BRUSHES
We have a large stock of the above
goods, call and examine and get our
prices before buying elsewhere.
HARDWARE,
E. Van der Veen,
Cor. River and Eighth Sts.
Gasoline always on hand.
13-ly.
yesroue thousand Hgbt hundred and ninety.
Pruant, CHARLES E. 80ULE, Jodne ofProbata. *
In tha matter of the eitato of Marla Boi.
deceased.
On reading and filing tba petition, dn'y ver|.
fled of I. Maratljo, genrral guardian of Kate Roi,
a minor und sole hair at law of aald deceased,
r- 1'r. Bentli g that Maria llos, late of the Towr -
sh-p of Holland tn said County, lately died int« *•
tate, loavh g estate be administered, and
fr ?h r • f 0Wn api’t’,n,Inuut “ idnjtolttra-
Thor- upon It la Ordered, Thst Saturday, the
Thirteevth day of Septanltr next, at
eleven o'clock In the forenoon, be ns*>gn«lforihe
. .'A0* Ml,d *n«1 that the heirs at law
of said deceased, and ah other persons interested
in sold estate, ore required tn appear at a •esslon
CV“rt*‘b8D .HL69 hol(KlJ th0 Probate
Oflloe In the Ciiy of Grand Haven, lu said coun-
ty, and show cause, If any there be. why the
prarer ofthe petitioner should not bo granted:
And It Is further Ordered, That snld p.tltlouei
give notice to the persons InUreaM lu said
estate, of the pendency ol said petlt'on, and the
hearlm- th-nof by causing a copy of this o-der to
be published in the 1-.oli.and City Nkwb r
newspaper printed and cticuiatert lu said county
of (Htaw*, for three suicessivo weeks previous
to said day of hearing. *
3HARLKSE FOUI.E.
(*Uu„opJ.)JW ^
ao-iw
Probate Order.
68.
have just received a
lot of
new
Heath & Milligan’s
PAINTS
I WANT
Tue latest Home Newi,
TbeUtmvh
I WANT
Keliable Market Reports,
Reliable quotation* of Farm Products,
Ur# stock Markets, Financial X Commercial
I WANT
beuslb.e and Reasonable Editorials
I W A NT 0n PollUu,U’ 8ocU1' “d Moral Questions
The cream of the best Editorials . . ,
rn"11 an(1 Brushes.
I WANT , . , ,
owi. rdtoM, rmn Md owdn, ... | need any of the above men-' I tionetl a,'tk'1(;s give 'lie a call,
I WANT Ulu. IboughU, Mil experience., j « n rT
Measaut morel «torles for the Young People. i
That the children may look for tue papei . , » . . .
I want A. they do for a friend. .the fact before ^ oin" else
btoriw, of Interest for us Elders, o O
For we, too, like our hours of leisure. \Y 1 1 y
THIS 18 WHAT I DON'T WANT:
I DON'T WANT
Loug, podded .News Articles;
The padding doesn't add to the value.
Aud I faureu’t time to read them
I DON’T WANT
Her*.-, onesided Editorials,
Written by special pleaders.
Who can see nothing good
» „ In any aide but tbclr own.
NOW, WHAT PAPER WILL FILL THE BILL?' J. B. VAN OORT.
WE ANSWER: |n
THE NEW IfORKWEEKir WITNESS
A great variety of all colors.
The best paints on the market.
White Leads, also Oils, Var-
If you
convince yourselves of
I have also tor sale the
Dangler Oil Stove.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
At a session of the Probata Court for the Comi-
ty ofOtUva. holilcD nt tha Probate Office, lu
'y, ( t J1?™* in county, on
Wednesdar, the tblid diiy of September, in the
year < no thonsar.d Msht hundred und ninety
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE. Judge of Pro-
bate.
in the matter of the estate of Marlines F.
Niethuis. dtcsasfd.
On reading and filing t> e potithm, duly verified,
of Aslt Braortsen. executor in aald will named,
praying lor tba probate of nn ii struuiant In writ-
ing Alert iu said court purporting to be th < lust
wliand testament of Martinas K Nleobnis lute
of Olive in told county, deceased, and for Lis own
appointment a- executor thereof.
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
TiOinty-seventh day of StpUmber next,
at eleven o'clock in the f ireuoon. be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the htiis at
law of sai 1 deceased, and all otlier pernors in
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of asid Court, then to bo boldrU at the
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, iu
said county, and show cause, if eny them be,
why the p-ayer of the jwtltloner should i ot be
S'Ai'fd: Audit is funhsr Orderel. That sdd
petitioner give notice to tno persons h.tmst d in
,’*dJ uoy *'t ''"I'1 pelitlou. and
th« hearing thereof by causlcg a cony of this or-
der ti be published iu the Holland City Nkwb
a rewspsper prtntod and elrculHtel |. snld coun-
ty of Ottawa for three suectsaive weo^s previous
Lj saitl day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest.
. CHAS E. SOULE.
Juogeof Probate.
J. G, HUIZINGA,
PHYSICIAN-AND SURGEON.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Office-Cor. River & Eighth St's.
23-1 y
DENTISTRY
Gillespie& Lemley
DENTISTS,
We are now located in our
New Dental Parlors over W.
C. Walsh’s Furniture Store,
and desiring that our patrons
shall have the benefit of first
class work in every branch of
Dentistry, we are prepared to
insert sets of teeth on Continu-
ous (tom, Gold, Silver, Plati-
nam, Aluminum, Watts Metal
Rubber or Celluloid base, thus
securing to our patients the
BEST Class of Artificial Work
that can be procured.
Sure Treatment, and Preservation
of Natural Teeth with gold, amalgom
or white filling, at prices that will
please you.
We make a specialty of Crown and
Bridgework in all its grades and
branches, and teeth without plates that
will not drop or get loose.
All kinds of Anesthetics used for
painless extracting.
Night calls promptly attented to.
Satisfaction guaranteed in every case.
Do not allow yourself to become
prejudiced against us but makes us a
call and satisfy yourself that we mean
what we say.
G1LLSSPIE & LEMLEY.
POPULAR STORE
The Best and Cheapest Place
to Purchase.
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Hats and Caps,
Flour and Feed,
HARD TIMES
| FOR GRAIN RAISERS. |
Can they make money at
present prices ?
YES!HOW? '
By keeping the soil rich,
By cultivating it well,
By using the best seed,
THEN
Have their Grain and Seeds
Threshed, Saved and Cleaned
BY THE
NICHOLS ft SHEPARD
IS AT
KVEBY TIME.
ardyir $1 a year.j&
Drain Letting.
Notca is hereby giver, That I, W M. Jacques
Towuship Drain Commissioner of the Township
ol 01iv«-. county of Ottawa, State of Michigan
will on the Hth day ol Septemlier. A. D. UBO. at
Vxu W re# L' li M W I OT. Imm » _ 1 a ftv - • a a. - ’
1 of "“r Mperla America, in the township clerk’s office ; said job will be M
fa.-n ..t‘Cle •"«« -way belaw by sectlo.s; the section at the ouUet of Ibe
retail prices. Scad fer a free copy. drain will be let fl st, and the retnainl g sectio: s
-  - | in their order np stream, in accordance with the
Sample copies sent free to any addrm. • diagram now on file with the other papers cer-Allar®“ taiuing to laid drain in the office of the township
JOHH DOUGALL * CO., I “J S
130 Nassau St.. New York wU1. ^  mfcde wi-h
j, e. mi
Hts«,SignaiiiCama®
PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,
Twelfth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
- 
Paper H angina « Specialtg.
A Model Newspaper
THE NEW YORK
Acute Sense ot Smell.
By the sense of smell the blind
frequently detect the habits, occupa-
tion, and social standing of a person.
Mr. Levy, a blind man, records that
he said one morning to a workman,
'‘You have had a red herring for
breakfast, you have smoked a pipe of
tobacco, and you have just lighted a
fire.1*
As the man had carefully washed
himself after lighting the fire and
breakfasting, the blind man’s sense of
•mell must have been acute to detect
til three odors in succession.
"You have had fish here,” said the
same blind man to a clerk on entering
B London store.
The clerk paid that they had not;
cut on the blind man insisting that
there was the smell or fish in the store,
the clerk r-Tnembercd that a lady hod
been in to pay a hill, who lived in a
house next door to a fish-dealer’s
•tand.
Drain Letting.
aatM ------ — — ~ ot ••• isv LUBUty WHY!
the lowest responsible bidder giving adequate
I security for the i.erfomsnc* of the work in ai then and there to be fixed by me, reserving
---- ~ ; to myself the right to reject any and ail Hrt‘
Notice D hereby given, That I. Ilarend Kerne- ! Th® w® for the completion of such contract and
raatl. Tovt biip Drain Cotumissk oar ot the 1 ,he t^oJB of payment therefore shall b»> nn-
Townshlpof Holland. Coni ty of Ottawn, H'ateof nounced at the time and place of letting. Note
Mlcblgop. will, on the mvui tee: th day of Hep , 1* lorther hereby glvm that at the ilrae uno
Umber, A. 1 . )» 0. at the resid-ice of Jan Van 1 1i1rc® of l«*ttrg. or at ruch other time and
icbiipii.. revei i
ISi'O. bi-
D«n>. in aald T->wi.sljip
LUO
_ > Uli - M ---- D) w. ot- vu UIUV- UIUO ftD(1
• • ....... Of Holland, at t ine ! l'1,,’co tl>f,r®«f^r ^  which I. the drain e-immia-
o'clock in the forenoon of that djy. pn-ceed to to- ••oner afonsai'-, may adjourn the same, the
ci ive lima lor the cl* at inu out of a part of a cer- 1 ll*8‘ ••“‘'nt f--r liantfite and the lands compris -<1
tain drain known and deflg1.«tedastbe"Nuni- *h“ w‘-"''n •*’
ber Kb ht Drain.” heated a J established in the
said Towmblpof Hortand, and de-cribnl as fid.
lows, to-wtt : C- inmeLCii s at the ‘4 post on tb«
North Line of 8 ctlon (5). Town (.-) horth ot
Kwige *h West, au.1 runnuig thence South t~
Fast along the >t Lina ot said Section '5) ItW
Rods; thence South 3® 20' East 112 Rtnls; tber-ce
we* Bhnif *»r L u nin l  *
within t e Wcltor, A Barlow drain special ae-
BfMmeDt district will be subject to review
Dated this 25th dav of August, A. D. Ifioo!
a. O WILLIAM M. JACQUES,
S’-go Township Drain Commlsih.ncr.
Aaministrator’s Sale.
s 7“'sr£;« s i of « JU1 L.
Xd s i Hr ^ 'j" v ^
14 ® 44* East 40 Rods ; Uietce South 4S s 3ib East So.Jh.;  .1f,0C?ay t,"!
88 Rods; tbenea 49® 45* East ko Rods to Inter- 1 2iY "c^ Jn
sect the Nor'h Holland io«d nt an old ditch. ' ^ ^ r U‘:*
called the "Number 27 Drain;" said part of ' ‘n ^  m!*m ' D ,b® Coo'rty
Drain to be clea* ed out for a distance of about 1 if r ^ l ?1!,C I1
980 Bods, oommancii.g 40 Itods South fr« m the  a 0D ^ 0 1 th
TownUi an-i rnmd ns thence South to where It 1 « y'_.L .iZv?' by P°a,t °f
The Advocate ot the Rest Interest* of the
Homo— Tire Enemy of the Saloon.
The Friend of American Labor.
The Favorito Notrspnoer of
People of Refined Tastes
Everywhere.
Tlio New York MAIL AND EXPRESS, the
favorito American uowapupor of many people
of Intelligent mid cultivated taste*, has recent-
ly made Romo notetvortliy improvements, ma-
terially Inorea-tln^ its g.-.ueral excellence. It
la lu the broadest ucnao
A National Newspaper,
most carefully edited, and adapted to the
wants ami Lisles of iuurtligont readers through-
out the entire country— North. South. East and
West It is a thoroughly clean paper, free
from the corrupting, sensational aud tlemorul-
izlng trash, mUcnticd news, which defiles the
pages of too many city papers.
o. m mis i m,
River Street.
A Clean Stock, Always Fresh by
reason of our Large Trade, is respect-
fully offered to the Trading Puplic of
Holland and Vicinity.
Goods delivered free of charge in the
city and to our popular Summer Re-
HOLLAND, MICH., May 30, 1890.
It will handle Grain and Seeds
FASTER,
BETTER and
CLEANER,
than any other Thresher.
It will save enough extra
grain (which other machines
will waste) to pay all thresh-
ing expenses, and often throe
to five times that amount.
It will Clean the Grain and
Seed so much better that you
can get an extra price for it
It will do your work so
much QUICKER, so much
CLEANER, and so free
from WASTE, that you will
save money.
SuchThreshing Machinery
is made only by
NICHOLS & SHEPARD
BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN
11 UK
A FULL LINK OF
FARM
Implements
OUR POLITICS.
We believe the Republican party to be the
1 YobifooUm In America.
"It is not necresnry to go to Jamaica
or Hayti to find believers in voodoo,”
eald a Pittsburg physician the other
day. "When I wna a younger man I
had eoLsiderable practice among
colored people in Philadelphia, and ]
corstMjtly in.d trouble with my par
UentF. J hey would declare they were
bewitched and refuiied to hike the
mcnicfco prescribed for them, but go
off to Mime conjuror, who. for a con-
eid- on. would protend to teko ibe
•pel! r war. And this would happen
te i w'. ec Able people who rent theb
cbW n r> io reboot. 0nd were then).
rel.ee more i!mr. ordinarily intelligent
«
f ^ * Bard to Piasuo.
I^ny— Your governor »a!d last night.
Jack, that be was not at all satisfied with
the result of your last year at college.
"Well, by George! I got on the eleven,
•Od pitched for the nine, and won first in
i«t first, aid the rcmsiL'Ing sections iu their or- described as f oi-
lier tto stream, in occoidanca with th- diotram ' mTnf Am
now on flic with tha other papets pertaiuii g to l Zw,laLd-
ssl.l dmlu. In the offi eof the Towtshp Clerk, I
to ahlch m fi-ret.ee ui*y be liart h> all parties in I l)at*d- 16Ul d*yT /nu'p D,?haA'»^' ,
torestMi end hiili wtii im n, d lunnK hub. Administrator. the best fuarantoo of tho natlonul welfare, woehall support them with all our might; but weerested! a b T T 'a, iXZiX ' I‘IBHE E08, inistrator, i^ ^ways treat opi>06lug parties with con-
cordiugly. Contracts will be mode *ith the low- iiaerat‘0n ami fair play. <
est resp-otsllile Mtide' giving adi-qtiate security) IVIOrtgag© oHl6.
against the saloon.
f .r thy! mplitioo*cf iucb cornet, ^nd ‘'the ^ rl‘ wutty of Mnsk^p n Uta of Mlcffigi'n MAITi AND EXPRE8S 18 tho rccognirod
Urntsof i^yment then for. shall bo anu. nncert ; to C.C Toxborry, of tha township or Sparta. ! Nat,onal 0T^m of tlj0 Prcat Anti-Saloon Ro-
at »he time ^ dntst-e ofi ttlna. • county of Kent at d state of Michigan, dated the : paulican movomenL It bolloves that the
Notice U Fi'tihet Herel.y Given, That at the fifth dav of December. A. D. 1887 aud : n ____ . * ‘ua* lue
time aud piece of sei-l letUng. or at snob other |nihao‘fflc»of the register of dt«]s of Oitiwa ' 48110x1818 to-day lu tho United
time and pIm> ther-sfbT to which I. the Drein county, Michigan, on the thlrtaantb day of De. , 8tate8 18 th0 enemy of society, a fruitful
Coatulssiooer sforw.ld may a -journ tbr same, cembar, A. D. 1887, in Vol. 87 of mortgages, on «ourco of corruption lu politics, tho allvof anJ
tba ksseisuiant for lieueflts and 'be huds com- pee* 330. upon which mortgage then is clHirnert .at , 1 . . “ ^ 01 “1
prli.-d wltlilu the "Number Eight Drain Special , fc L due attbe data of this notice, tha sum of ar°liy ’ * icl1001 crime, and, with its avowed*
A®^**®smeT.,t Distr ct," v/lil be sut-j* ct to review. One Hundred Sixtt -seven dollars and Sixty-six PurP080 of aoeking to corruptly control
uS: ^ 9"^si S7uo“ “"'j u <•
Aisas«tnent District o' said ruin. » is : E ^ N E thereof, notice Is hereby given, that by viriu of Publl° vrolfaro nnd dcsorYs^ tho oondemna-
it* ^ W*MwAp 1! V w O tuZn'i* S, and tho statute In such cos* maria and provided, 1 rv ^  j j* & JLi **
Send for Settle Copy
U V W W L° A,c m. 8 » provided therein end legal coats of fore- SUBSCRIPTION BATES.— WEEKLY, per
rr,ts2'.£^r-M^«”a Txhs- 03
B'*o g. W of N !i of S W if N K Sec 8 W 4 of sale to taka place at the front door of th*-6’tawa ^ooth** 80 cents. Daily, ]>cr year, SO. OO)
£s.w«Atof § Sm n ups ipn GrwidiuveD’ M,cbUD- ^ °q*
OTwE SecJ W 8 E\0NNW U Fifth d*y °f November, A. p. I 860 | VALUABLE PREMIUMS are given to aU
T.VANLANDEGEND
PLUMBER.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Water connection with city mains.
Houses fitted up with Bath tubs,
Hot and Cold Water, Marble
B.iKiiiH, and Water Closets.
Sewers laid, Drive
Wj s and Sinks, Cistern
Pumps.
Yard Hydrants, Lam
Sprinklers and Diamond
Hose, tbe best in
Harket, always on band.
-AT-
J. Pliemaa ft Son's,
River Street.
Agents for tbe Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, tbe great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
tfrain Also for Whitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
oilier Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
1-ly
Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shelters.
10 9m.
No mere
of this I
1m, v 'o \\y
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Effect July 20. 1800.
Trali-s Arriva anu Depart from Hollsmd as below :
DEPART— Cbntral Stakdaud Time.
Fur Chicago ..........
For Grand Rapids....
For Muskogon and
Grand Haven .
For Hart. Pen water,
For Big Rapiu .....
For Allegan ........
a.n..
6*30
a.ra.
6*30
a.m.
5 30
a.m.
530
sum.
9 55
a.m.
9 55
a m.
0 55
a.m.
055
&.m.
G 40
p.m.
3G0
p.m.
8 00
p.m.
1 40 12*35
ARRIVE.
the tingles.
irantr
m
N W^ R«ll8EC3AcES 8AAo°of SEUNWL Thewmtfhilf Wof the sonth-weet qainer lii ^ Age“U M<1 ^  0Ur
S*c 17, 8 :<) Ac of fi 4 h F. V 8-c 17, N 15 Ac of N of tba eoutb-aast qasrtar (ig) of •eotinn alav^u noeral offers.
WUSEUSooW B3AoofNF!4SK J48-J017. (ll)tpwn«lx(G)norihofRaiiKaslxt*au(15) Wwt, -- _
• You Can Make Money
HolUndtt large. _ . - ----- , afowlrt. ..... ^ t>y accepting onf Ooeh Commission offers ot
working for our valor 'le and popular proml.
'’ffis. Add- css t’oe IU . J UT> L17PI1EC6, N. I
•W-4Citr
eforoeeiri,
DttUd Ju'y 24tb, A. D. !W0.
IMJP 'NI. K' VM»P.A '.n. 1 P. n. TUXBURV Mo^tere*.
I TAwrew^ rit'.LCwu.u^ki'.nticf Uni. a. k'Jp Witt.nrsdt May.nahu, ..uoittys f -r
of E.lUcd, i' re zMJvAViiat on ei.riii docs h- I Daied, this fonrtb •’•v of Bretreibf r. A.D..1K)C.RV * ' V^ A'.te
| From Chicago .......
| From Grand Rapids.
From Muskrgoo aud
Grand Haven.
FromHart Pent water
From Big Rapids...,
From Allegan .......
6*20
\.m.
9 50
a.m
950
a.m.
9 50
a.m.
800
p.m.
9 50
a.m.
3 no
p.m.
1 85
p.m
1 85
p.m.
5 00
p.m.
11 55
p.m.
fl 15
p.m.
0 35
p.m.
0 35
P m.
3 (W
p.m.
V5;
p.m
12* X)
a m. I
6 0)11*55
p.m. p.m. 1
Tiekeu to all points in the United Stateaaad
Canada.
W. A. CARPENTER, V .A. GAVETT,
Traffic Manager. Ac' g Geu. Peas A.’t
Oil AS. U, u.T' VL>',
U iC UiESfie*.
B Rubber Shoos unless worn uncomfortably tight,
generally slip off the feet.
THE ‘ COLCHESTER" RUBBER CO.
make all their shoos with inside of heel lined with
robber. This clings to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the “Colchester'’
“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,
Simon Sprletsma,
DBAIaKR IN
Fine Shops,
Holland, Mich.
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso-
rr inee, brushes &c.,atDr. Wm. Van7 8ave money and Rot t lie best
'eto
